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Abstract
Gallstones are a highly prevalent condition worldwide and a frequent cause for abdominal
surgery. However, besides considering well-known non-changeable risk factors for the
development of gallbladder stones, such as age, sex, and hereditary predisposition, efforts at
prevention have focused increasingly on other modifiable factors, such as serum lipids profile,
smoking, and caffeine consumption, as well as general nutrition .
The overall aim of this study was to assess lifestyle, socioeconomic factors, and some
biochemical alterations associated with gallstone formation among adult patients with newly
diagnosed gallstones in the Northern Governorate-Gaza Strip.
The design of the study was observational, analytical, case-control one. A structured
interviewed questionnaires were done with 101 newly diagnosed gallstones as cases and 101
subjects without gallstones as controls. The presence of gallstones was determined by
ultrasonography. Moreover, blood samples were obtained for all subjects after more than 12
hours of fasting for measurements of serum lipids profile, fasting blood glucose, and main liver
injury enzymes. The relationship between risk factors and gallstone disease (GSD) were
identified statistically by using chi-square and logistic regression analyses.
The study illustrated that GSD more prevalent among females than males, where females
represented 69.3% of cases. The results of the study also reported an increase of prevalence of
GSD with increasing age in both sexes. In the chi-square test, several variable showed
statistically significant association with gallstones formation. By using the multiple logistic
regression to evaluate the relationship between gallstones formation and those variables, the
results revealed that, low educational level, family history of GSD, current smoking for male,
very low caloric diet (VLCD), central obesity, oral contraceptive drugs, stress, refined sugar,
whole cow's milk, desserts, salty food , serum triacylglycerols (TAG) and low density
lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C),elevated Aspartate aminotransferase (AST) and Alkaline
Phosphatase (ALP) enzymes were directly associated with risk of GSD. However, physical
activity, fish, vegetable, and nuts consumption were inversely associated with risk of GSD.
In conclusion, this study indicated that lifestyle, socioeconomic factors, and some biochemical
alterations could play an important role in the etiology of gallstones. Moreover, most of these
factors have been shown to play an important role in the etiology of other chronic diseases.
Thus, preventive strategies are needed to improve nutrition and energy imbalance that can
have a powerful effect on a series of pathologic conditions that represent a major source of
morbidity and mortality in our society.

KEY WORDS: Gallstones; socioeconomic factors; lifestyle; serum lipids profile; obesity.
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يهخض انذراصت
ًَط انحياة ،وانؼىايم االجتًاػيت واالقتظاديت ،وبؼغ انًتغيزاث انكيًيائيت انحيىيت انًظاحبت نحظى انًزارة
بيٍ انًزػى انبانغيٍ حذيخي انتشخيض في يحافظت انشًال -قطاع غزة
حظ ٝاٌّطاضح رؼزجط ِٓ أوضط اٌحبالد اٌّطػ١خ اٌٛاؼؼخ االٔزشبض ف ٟاٌؼبٌُ  ٟ٘ٚوصٌه ؼجت ِزىطض ٌؼٍّ١بد اٌجـٓ
اٌغطاح١خ٠ ,ؼزجط اٌؽٓ  ٚاٌغٕػ ٚاالؼزؼساز اٌٛضاص ِٓ ٟأُ٘ اٌؼٛاًِ اٌّؼطٚفخ اٌرـطح اٌغ١ط لبثٍخ ٌٍزغ١١ط اٌز ٟرٍؼت
زٚضا ف ٟرى ْٛحظ ٝاٌّطاضح ٚرزطوع اٌغٛٙز اٌّجصٌٚخ حبٌ١ب ٌزغٕت اإلطبثخ ثحظ ٝاٌّطاضح ثشىً ِزعا٠س ػٍ ٝاٌزحىُ
ثبٌؼٛاًِ اٌمبثٍخ ٌٍزغ١١ط اٌز ٟلس رى ْٛؼججب ٌٙصا اٌّطع ِضً ز٘ ْٛاٌسَ ٚاٌزسذٚ ٓ١اؼزٙالن اٌىبفٚ ٓ١١اٌزغص٠خ ثشىً ػبَ.
٘سفذ ٘صٖ اٌسضاؼخ إٌ ٝرمّٔ ُ١١ؾ اٌح١بحٚ ,اٌؼٛاًِ االعزّبػ١خ ٚااللزظبز٠خٚ ,ثؼغ اٌّزغ١طاد اٌى١ّ١بئ١خ اٌح٠ٛ١خ
اٌّظبحجخ ٌحظ ٝاٌّطاضح ث ٓ١اٌّطػ ٝاٌجبٌغ ٓ١حس٠ض ٟاٌزشر١ض فِ ٟحبفظخ اٌشّبي -لـبع غعح.
رؼزجط ٘صٖ اٌسضاؼخ زضاؼخ رحٍ١ٍ١خ أعط٠ذ ػٍ ٝحبالد ِطػ١خ ِشرظخ حس٠ضب فٚ ٟعٛز ِغّٛػخ ػبثـخ غ١ط ِظبثخ,
ح١ش رُ عّغ اٌج١بٔبد ِٓ ذالي اؼزج١بْ ِٕظُ ِٓ ذالي ِمبثٍخ شرظ١خ ِغ ِبئخ ٚ ٚاحس ِٓ اٌحبالد اٌّطػ١خ
ثبإلػبفخ إٌِ ٝبئخ ٚ ٚاحس ِٓ اٌحبالد اٌؼبثـخ .رُ رشر١ض اإلطبثخ ثحظ ٝاٌّطاضح ِٓ ذالي اؼزرساَ عٙبظ
اٌّٛعبد فٛق اٌظٛر١خ .وّب رُ ؼحت ػٕ١بد ِٓ اٌسَ ِٓ عّ١غ أفطاز اٌّغّٛػز ٓ١ثؼس فزطح ط١بَ اِزسد إٌ ٝأوضط ِٓ
اصٕ ٟػشطح ؼبػخ ٚشٌه ٌزؼ ٓ١١ثؼغ اٌّزغ١طاد اٌى١ّ١بئ١خ اٌح٠ٛ١خ اٌّزؼٍمخ ثس٘ٚ ْٛؼىط اٌسَ ٚأٔعّ٠بد اٌىجس٘ .صا ٚلس
رُ رم ُ١١اٌؼاللخ ث ٓ١ػٛاًِ اٌرـٛضح اٌّرزٍفخ اٌز ٟشٍّزٙب اٌسضاؼخ ِطع حظ ٝاٌّطاضح إحظبئ١ب ثبؼزرساَ اذزجبض
ِطثغ وب ٚ )Chi-square( ٞرحٍ ً١االٔحساض اٌّزؼسز.
أٚػحذ اٌسضاؼخ أْ ِطع حظ ٝاٌّطاضح أوضط أزشبضا ث ٓ١اإلٔبس ِمبضٔخ ثبٌصوٛض ,ح١ش ِضٍذ اإلٔبس ِٓ ٪ 69.3
اٌحبالد اٌّظبثخ .وّب أْ ٔزبئظ اٌسضاؼخ ؼغٍذ أ٠ؼب أْ ٔؽجخ اٌّطع رعزاز ِغ رمسَ اٌؼّط ف ٟوال اٌغٕؽ.ٓ١
ٚثبؼزرساَ اذزجبض ِطثغ وبٚ ,ٞعسد ػاللخ شاد زالٌخ إحظبئ١خ ث ٓ١رى ْٛحظ ٝاٌّطاضح ٚاٌؼس٠س ِٓ ػٛاًِ اٌسضاؼخ.
ٚػٕس اؼزرساَ رحٍ ً١االٔحساض اٌّزؼسز ٌزم ُ١١اٌؼاللخ ثِ ٓ١طع حظ ٝاٌّطاضح ٚرٍه اٌؼٛاًِ اٌرـطح ,أظٙطد إٌزبئظ
ٚعٛز ػاللخ ؿطز ٗ٠شاد زالٌخ إحظبئ١خ ث ٓ١حظ ٝاٌّطاضح ٚوً ِٓ :رسٔ ٟاٌّؽز ٜٛاٌزؼٍ ٚ ,ّٟ١االؼزؼساز اٌٛضاصٚ ,ٟ
اٌزسذ ٓ١ػٕس اٌطعبي ٚ ,إرجبع ٔظبَ غصائِٕ ٟرفغ اٌؽؼطاد اٌحطاض٠خ ثشىً حبز ٚ ,ثسأخ اٌجـٓٚ,اٌحًّ اٌّزىطض,
ٚرٕبٚي ألطاص ِٕغ اٌحًّ ٚ ,اٌؼغؾ اٌؼظجٚ ,ٟرٕبٚي اٌؽىط اٌّىطض  ٚحٍ١ت األثمبض وبًِ اٌسؼُ  ٚاٌحٍ٠ٛبد ٚ
األؿؼّخ اٌّبٌحخ ٚ ,اضرفبع ز٘ ْٛاٌسَ اٌضالص١خ  ٚز٘ ْٛاٌسَ ِٕرفؼخ اٌىضبفخٚ ,اضرفبع ِؽز ٜٛثؼغ إٔعّ٠بد اٌىجس,
ثّٕ١ب أظٙطد ٔزبئظ اٌزحٍ ً١اٌؽبثك ٚعٛز ػاللخ ػىؽ١خ شاد زالٌخ إحظبئ١خ ثِ ٓ١طع حظ ٝاٌّطاضح ٚوً ِٓ :إٌشبؽ
اٌجسٔ ٚ ,ٟرٕبٚي األؼّبن ٚاٌرؼطٚاد ٚاٌّىؽطاد.
ذٍظذ ٘صٖ اٌسضاؼخ إٌ ٝأْ ّٔؾ اٌح١بح ٚ ,اٌؼٛاًِ االعزّبػ١خ ٚااللزظبز٠خٚ ,ثؼغ اٌّزغ١طاد اٌىّ١بئ١خ اٌح٠ٛ١خ ّ٠ىٓ
أْ رٍؼت زٚضا ٘بِب ف ٟاٌزؽجت ثّطع حظ ٝاٌّطاضح ,وّب أْ ِؼظُ ٘صٖ اٌؼٛاًِ اٌرـطح رٍؼت زٚضا ٘بِب فٟ
اٌزؽجت ثأِطاع ِعِٕخ أذطٌٙٚ .ٜصا ٚعس أْ ٕ٘بن حبعخ إٌ ٝاؼزطار١غ١بد ٚلبئ١خ ٌزحؽ ٓ١اٌحبٌخ اٌزغص٠ٚخ ٚاذزالي
رٛاظْ اٌـبلخ اٌزّ٠ ٟىٓ أْ ٠ىٌٙ ْٛب رأص١ط ل ٞٛػٍِ ٝغّٛػخ ِٓ ِؽججبد األِطاع اٌز ٟرّضً ِظسضا ضئ١ؽ١ب
ٌٍّطع ٚاٌٛفبح فِ ٟغزّؼٕب.
انكهًاث انزئيضيت  :حظ ٝاٌّطاضح؛ اٌؼٛاًِ االعزّبػ١خ االلزظبز٠خ؛ ّٔؾ اٌح١بح؛ ز٘ ْٛاٌسَ؛ اٌؽّٕخ.
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INTRODUCTION
1.1 Mini review
During the past few decades, scientists have been faced with the challenge of identifying
dietary factors that influence specific diseases and defining their pathophysiological
mechanisms. Simultaneously, health policymakers, the food industry, consumer groups,
and others have been debating how much and what kind of evidence justifies giving dietary
advice to the public and how best to mitigate risk factors (Asaria et al., 2007).
Multiple gallstones were found in a mummified Egyptian priestess, but the disease was
first described in 1507 by a Florentine pathologist, Antonio Benivenius. Gallstone is a
common health problem worldwide and a frequent cause for abdominal surgery, where the
geographic difference has much inﬂuence on the prevalence of this disease. The estimated
prevalence of GSD is 10%–15% in the adult population worldwide; it appears higher in the
Western world and lower in Asian and African countries (Massarrat, 2001; vanBergeHenegouwen et al., 2004).
There are three major types of gallstone: cholesterol, black pigment and brown pigment
gallstones. Most of gallstones are cholesterol stones which comprise 75-80% of all
gallstones in western countries. However, there are many risk factors closely related to
GSD including established and nonestablished risk factors. While age, family history,
gender, and fecundity are established nonchangeable risk factors of GSD, smoking,
alcohol, caffeine, and nutritional habits are nonestablished changeable risk factors of GSD
(Kratzer et al., 1997).
Research findings about the role of diet as a potential risk factor for gallstone formation are
controversial, probably because of the differences in study designs, methods of dietary
exposure assessment, and methods used to determine the presence of gallstones
(Misciagna et al., 1999).
Most gallstones contain cholesterol and the bile cholesterol saturation index is related to
plasma lipids. Therefore, it seems relevant to assess the relations between plasma lipids
and GSD. So far, results from cross-sectional studies have not given clear answer, some
finding TAG, others total cholesterol (TC), and others no plasma lipids associated with
gallstone disease. This vagueness in the results may be attributed to the fact that all of
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these studies compared plasma lipids with the total prevalence of gallstones including
stones formed years ago and the plasma lipids might have been different from the real
values (Thornton et al., 1981; Jorgensen, 1989a).
In Palestine, there is only one available study concerning the prevalence of gallstones and
their relations to diet. The prevalence was estimated to be 3.8%. Researchers in that study
attributed the low level of gallstones among old age population in Gaza to the diet eaten
many decades ago, presumably poorer in protein and fat (Gilat et al., 1985).
Further researches are recommended in the world, especially in Palestine to investigate the
effects of these changeable risk factors individually on the development of the disease
entity. In this study, all risk factors, notably nutritional status will be monitored in order to
determine an essential requirement for comprehensive care, and nutritional intervention
which, could lead to the development of better therapeutic and preventive strategies for
dealing with this disease in Northern Governorate- Gaza strip- Palestine.
1.2 Problem statement
It is well known that GSD is a very common gastrointestinal disorder worldwide. Although
this disease has a low mortality rate, its economic and health impact is significant due to its
high morbidity, where it is considered as a common leading cause of digestive related
hospital admissions.
Many factors have been associated with the risk of GSD. Age, family history of GSD, and
female sex are established non-changeable risk factors for GSD, whereas smoking, VLCD,
physical activity, caffeine, and nutritional habits are non-established changeable risk
factors for GSD. Therefore, studies are required to look after the effect of these nonestablished risk factors on GSD to clarify their relevance in the pathogenesis of gallstone
disease.
Because there is no much data available in Palestine regarding the effect of lifestyle,
socioeconomic, serum lipid profile, and liver injury enzymes on GSD, this study aims to
address the issue. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to investigate the effect of these
variables on GSD in order to better identify preventive strategies.
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1.3 Objectives
1.3.1 General Objective
The overall aim of the this study is to assess lifestyle, socioeconomic factors, and some
biochemical alterations associated with gallstone formation among newly diagnosed
adult patients in Northern Governorate-Gaza Strip.
1.3.2 Specific Objectives
1.

To study lifestyle and socioeconomic factors as possible risk factors associated
with gallstone formation among adult patients in Northern Governorate.

2.

To determine serum lipid profile in both cases and controls; and study these
variables as possible risk factor of GSD.

3.

To assess the association of fasting blood glucose (FBS) with GSD among adult
patients in Northern Governorate.

4.

To test liver injury by determination of AST, Alanine aminotransferase (ALT),
and ALP; and estimate their association with GSD.

1.4 Justification


Gallstone disease is still considered one of the highest prevalence diseases in the
Gaza Strip comparing with other disease. It is a common high costly gastrointestinal
disease and a frequent cause for abdominal surgery in Palestinian hospitals (Gilat et
al., 1985, Palestinian Ministry of Health, 2009).



National data about gallstone disease are relatively few. The findings of this study
will give baseline information about the disease and its related risk factors especially
nutritional ones in the adult Palestinian population.



It is the first time such a study is conducted in Gaza strip to asses lifestyle,
socioeconomic factors, and some biochemical alterations associated with gallstone
formation among adults in the Northern Governorate-Gaza Strip.
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1.5 Background of the study
1.5.1 Socio-demographic context
Palestine constitute the southwestern part of huge geographical unity in the eastern part of
the Arab world, which is Belad El Sham. In addition to Palestine, Belad El Sham contains
Lebanon, Syria, and Jordan. So, Palestine has common borders with these countries, in
addition to Egypt. Palestinian region stretch from Ras Al-Nakoura in the north to Rafah in
the south. The entire area of Palestine is about 27000 sq. kilometers (Annex 1). Now, the
remaining part of historical Palestine comprises two areas separated geographically: West
bank and Gaza Strip "( Palestinian Ministry of Health, 2005a).
The population size in Palestine was estimated at 3,767,126 in 2007. Out of the total
number 2,350,583 in West Bank and 1,416,543 in Gaza Strip with percentages of 62.4%
and 37.6% respectively. Al Khalil governorate had the highest rate of population at 14.7%
of the total population, followed by Gaza governorate at 13.2%. North Gaza Governorate
had the seventh rate of population at 7.2 and Jericho governorate had the lowest rate of
population at 1.1% (Palestinian Center Bureau of Statistics, 2009).
Although Gaza Strip (Annex 2) is a narrow piece of land that is located on the coast of
Mediterranean sea, its position on the crossroad from Africa to Asia made it strategic for
occupiers over centuries. Gaza Strip is a crowded place with area of 365 Sq. km. It
comprises five main governorates which are: North of Gaza, Gaza City, Mid-Zone, KhanYounis, and Rafah (Palestinian Ministry of Health, 2005a).
North Gaza Governorate constituted 17% of the total area of Gaza strip and 1% of the total
area of Palestinian territory area with area 61 sq. km (The Palestinian Ministry of Health,
2005a). The total number of population living in North Gaza Governorate is to be 270,246,
where the individual capita per sq. km is 4,430 (Palestinian Center Bureau of Statistics,
2009).
Palestinian economy has gone through a period of high fluctuation during last ten years.
The Gross National Product (GNP) was 5,285 million United States Dollars (US $) in 1999
and dropped to 3,512 million US $ in 2002 but it increased gradually and became 5,249
million US $ in 2008 (Palestinian Center Bureau of Statistics, 2009). In 1999, Gross
Domestic Product (GDP) was 4,512 million US $. But since 2000, when Israel imposed a
strict closure on Palestinian territories as a response to the second Intifada, it decreased to
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US $ 3,264 million in 2002. In 2004, the GDP recovered slightly and continue in this
recovery for nearly two years, where it became 4,560 million US$ in 2005. But, due to
continued growth in settlements and the cut off in the direct aid as a result of last
parliament elections, GDP fell again in 2006 where it became 4,322 million US $ . After
2006, GDP was increased gradually due to economic stability in the West Bank as a result
of the economic reformation policies performed by the Palestinian National Authority to
reach 5,147 million U$ in 2009 (Palestinian Center Bureau of Statistics, 2010). This was
despite the significant decline witnessed in the Gaza Strip in all economic and social
indicators as a result of the political and economic siege imposed in 2007 and Israel’s
military operation in Gaza that lasted from December 27, 2008 to January 18, 2009
(World Bank, 2009).
According to the World Bank, unemployment and poverty have been high, with a marked
deterioration in Gaza. The unemployment rate increased from 11.8% in 1999 to 32% in
2005 (Palestinian Ministry of Health, 2005a). In 2008, the unemployment rate was
estimated at an average of about 40 percent in Gaza and 19 percent in the West Bank, up
from an average of 30 and 18 percent, respectively, in 2007. The sharp rise in
unemployment in Gaza reflected the tighter blockade compared to 2007. Poverty levels,
based on data from a 2007 household survey, were estimated to be much higher in Gaza
than in the West Bank, with a poverty rate of 30 percent in Gaza compared to 19 percent in
the West Bank (World Bank, 2009).
According to the education indicators in Palestine, we can conclude that Palestinian
community is a well- educated one and that Palestinians have always highly appreciated
education (Palestinian Ministry of Health, 2005a).
1.5.2 Health Care System and health indicators
Ministry of health is the main health care provider in Palestine where it is the health
authority responsible of supervision, regulation, licensure, and control for all health
services. United Nations Relief and Works Agency (UNRWA), Medical Services for
Police and general security (MSP), and other Nongovernmental Organizations (NGOs) are
considered as second hand providers of health services in Palestine (Palestinian Ministry of
Health, 2004).
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Palestinian health care system mainly includes nine components, which are Primary Health
Care, Laboratories and Blood Banks, Hospitals, Health Human Resources, Health Finance,
Governmental Health Insurance, special treatment Abroad, Health Projects, and health
information center (Palestinian Ministry of Health, 2005a).
Primary Health Care (PHC) is a major component of the most important components of the
Palestinian health care system. PHC centers provide health services for all Palestinians,
especially for children and other vulnerable groups. They offer different health services
according to clinic level including maternal and child health, care of chronic disease and
other services according to center level. Hospitals and the other components of Palestinian
health care system are also of

key importance for the effective and complementary

performance of the Palestinian health care system (Palestinian Ministry of Health, 2005a).
Reported crud death rate (CDR) in Palestine was 2.7 per 1000 population (in Gaza Strip
3.1 per 1000 Vs. 2.5 per 1000 in West Bank). The main ten leading causes of death among
population were cardiovascular diseases followed by cerbrovascular disease, cancer,
condition of perinatal period, pneumomia, accidents, congenital

malformation,

hypertension, senility, and renal failure respectively. Although complex difficulties facing
Palestinians, their health status is relatively good compared with other countries at a
similar level of economic development (Palestinian Ministry of Health, 2005a).
1.5.2.1 Hospitals in Palestine
In Palestine, the secondary healthcare services are provided by governmental, nongovernmental, UNRWA, and private sector. The Palestinian Ministry of Health is the main
provider of secondary healthcare services especially hospital services (Palestinian Ministry
of Health, 2005a). In Palestine, there are 76 hospitals. The population/hospital ratio is
49,567. In Gaza Strip, there are 22 hospitals with population/hospital ratio 64,388. In West
Bank and Jerusalem, there are 54 hospitals with population/hospital ratio 43,529. The
average bed capacity per hospital in Gaza strip is 91.73 bed, while it is 55.69 bed in West
Bank. According to hospitals categories, they are divided into 43 general hospitals with
3726 beds, 10 specialized hospitals with a total bed capacity of 812 beds, 19 maternity
hospitals at a total bed capacity of 322 beds, and 4 rehabilitation centers with a total bed
capacity of 165 beds. Despite the availability of maternal departments in the general
hospitals, The Palestinian Ministry of Health doesn’t own any obstetrics or gynecology
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hospitals. All rehabilitation centers are owned and operated by NGOs (Palestinian Ministry
of Health, 2005a).
The Palestinian Ministry of Health owns and operates 22 hospitals distributed between
Gaza Strip (10 hospitals) and West Bank (12 hospitals). Hospitals of Gaza Strip are
furnished with 1,449 beds while hospitals of West Bank are furnished with 1,316 beds.
NGOs hospitals constitute 71.1% of the total hospitals in Palestine. They represent about
63.6% of the total hospitals in the West Bank and 54.5% of the total hospitals in Gaza Strip
(Palestinian Ministry of Health, 2005a).
1.5.2.1.1 Kamal Edwan Hospital
Kamal Edwan Hospital is the main medical center in the North Gaza Governorate, which
is located in Biet Lahia beside the northern west of Jabalia Camp. It was established in
2002 on an area of 5000 m² and named according to the martyr leader Kamal Edwan, who
was martyred in 1973. The main cause for construction of this hospital was the second
Intifada due to repeated Israel's military operation in the North Gaza Governorate. It has
been developed over years until it reached the current level with nearly 117 bed. In
general, Kamal Edwan Hospital includes nearly 14 departments. Within these departments,
most secondary and tertiary health services are provided to about 270,000 of the North
Gaza Governorate citizens (Palestinian Ministry of Health, 2009).
The total number of employees at Kamal Edwan Hospital was 300 in 2009, and they were
classified as 92 physicians, 95 nurses, 7 pharmacists, 70 administrators, and 36 technicians
(Palestinian Ministry of Health, 2009).
1.5.2.1.2 Biet Hanoun Hospital
Biet Hanoun Hospital is the only hospital in Biet Hanoun City, where it located in the
middle of the city near the central market of the city. It was established in 2006 on an area
of 2,500 m², contribute to improving the health status in Biet Hanoun City through
providing healthcare services for more than 70,000 citizens. The hospital consists of three
buildings which are built on 1,250 m². The hospital has twelve departments with capacity
of 45 beds (Palestinian Ministry of Health, 2009).
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The total number of employees at Biet Hanoun Hospital was 143 in 2009, and they were
classified as 44 physicians, 46 nurses, 5 pharmacists, 30 administrators, 48 technicians and
from other categories (Palestinian Ministry of Health, 2009).
1.5.2.1.3 Al Awda Hospital
The Union of Health Work Committees (UHWC) is the largest non-governmental health
organization in Gaza Strip. It is a Palestinian grassroots non for profit organization
established in 1985 to contribute to improving the health status in Palestine through
providing primary, secondary and tertiary healthcare services (UHWC, 2009).
Al Awda Hospital is the largest facility of the UHWC, which was established in 1992
within the most deprived area and was inaugurated in 1997 as the first line hospital in the
northern governorate-Gaza Strip (UHWC, 2007). The hospital is in the case of continuous
development and expansion of its services growing towards self-reliance and in continuous
coordination with the Palestinian Ministry of Health to alleviate the burdens of crossborder transfer of cases and reducing waiting lists for surgical operations (UHWC, 2009).
The hospital is composed of an old building with capacity of 50 beds and a new building
with a bed capacity of 25 beds. The old building consists of surgery and endoscope
department, obstetric and gynecological department, laboratory department, radiology
department, two autoclave sterilizers and two surgical theaters. The new building consists
of a new two operation rooms, intensive care unit fully equipped with four-bed, specialized
surgical department, new endoscopies unit and outpatient clinic (UHWC, 2009).
In 2007, the number of beneficiaries was 107,093 constituting 35% of the total population
in North Gaza Strip. The utilization trends increased in 2009 compared to 2008, the total
number of patients who benefited from hospital services in 2009 was 141,213 compared to
the beneficiaries in 2008 which was 123,219 beneficiaries with a represents increase of
14.6%. The average day bed occupancy during 2009 reached 118%. Moreover, Al Awda
hospital is the only provider for maternity services in the northern part of the Gaza Strip.
The number of deliveries in 2009 is 5,899 that represented 16.8% of all deliveries in the
Gaza Strip (UHWC, 2009).
The total number of employees at Al Awda hospital was 150 in 2007, and they were
classified as 51 physicians, 55 nurses, 13 administrators, and 31 technicians (UHWC,
2007).
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CHAPTER TWO
LITERATURE REVIEW
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Literature Review
2.1 Introduction
Gallstones are a major public health worldwide problem. Many epidemiological studies
have been performed with the aim of establishing gallstone prevalence, incidence rates,
defining risk factors, and amenable to prevention. These studies have revealed a marked
variation in overall gallstone prevalence between different ethnic populations. In general,
there appear to be higher rates in western Caucasians, Hispanic, and Native American
populations and lower rates in eastern European, East Asia, and African populations
(Acalovschi, 2001).
Gallstone formation is multifactorial, both constitutional and environmental risk factors
competing to lithogenesis. Constitutional risk factors such as age and gender have been
first established, and then controlled in the search for other modifiable factors such as
obesity, the metabolic syndrome, rapid weight loss, certain diseases (such as
Somatostatinoma, liver cirrhosis, and Hypertriglyceridemia) and drugs (such as estrogen,
clofibrate, ceftriaxone, and sandostatin) (Shaffer, 2006).
Nutrition intuitively should represent a key environmental exposure contributing to
gallstone formation. Other than energy intake as calories leading to obesity, the importance
of dietary content is not clear. In addition, westernization of the traditional diet and
lifestyle have been linked to the increased prevalence of gallstones in developing countries.
Detrimental are diets with a high caloric intake and refined carbohydrates. Beneficial are
diets high in fiber, vegetable protein, nuts, and vitamin C (ascorbic acid). Dietary fat is
controversial, but a high intake of polyunsaturated and monounsaturated fats appears to
reduce gallstone disease in the context of an energy-balanced diet (Attili et al., 1998;
Simon et al., 1998; Tsai et al., 2004d; Tsai et al., 2004e).
2.2 liver and biliary system
Liver is the largest organ in the body, weighs 1200–1500 g and comprises one-fiftieth of
the total adult body weight. It is tucked under the diaphragm and ribs, extends across to left
side of the body over the top edge of the stomach. It has many tasks, where it stores
vitamins, minerals and sugars for energy, produce plasma protiens, helps to digest food,
cleans the blood, helps the blood to clot, controls cholesterol and fats, clears drugs, alcohol
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and toxins, has important role in bilirubin detoxification, helps control body heat,
maintains hormones, and helps fight infections (Beckingham, 2001; Sherlock and Dooley,
2002).
Gallbladder is a small pear-shaped bag 9 cm long with a capacity of about 50 ml. It always
lies below the liver in the right upper abdomen above the transverse colon, and is usually
next to the duodenal cap. It has a relatively simple structure consisting of a serosal layer, a
layer of muscle (muscularis), and a mucosal layer with an underlying lamina propria. Each
of these layers of the gallbladder has its own neural plexus interconnected with those of the
other layers. The most obvious and well-defined plexus is the one lying within the serosa
(Afdhal, 2000; Sherlock and Dooley, 2002).
Biliary system is categorized into extrahepatic and intrahepatic bile ducts. The extrahepatic
bile ducts consist of the right and left hepatic ducts, which join together to form the
common hepatic duct. This is soon joined by the cystic duct from gallbladder to form the
common bile duct, which enters the second part of the duodenum joining the main
pancreatic duct to form the ampulla of Vater (Sherlock and Dooley, 2002).
Until recently, bile ducts were considered merely passive conduits delivering bile produced
by hepatocytes to the duodenum. However, it has become more apparent that bile ducts
play many other active roles in hepatic biology and pathophysiology. In addition to their
active involvement in bile secretion and absorption of various ions and biochemicals, they
also participate actively in immune functions as well as proliferation/differentiation during
growth and liver regeneration. They secrete peptides and mediators such as IgA
immunoglobulins, interleukins, transforming growth factor beta (TGF-b), monocyte
chemotactic protein-1 (MCP-1), and endothelin-1, which may play important roles in
intercellular communication, proliferation, inflammation, and immunomodulation.
Furthermore, bile ducts are increasingly being recognized as major sites of diverse
pathological processes in inflammatory, immunological, infectious, toxic, ischemic, and
neoplastic liver diseases as well as congenital and acquired "vanishing bile duct" disorders
(Afdhal, 2000).
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2.3 Types of Gallstones
Normal bile consists of 70% bile salts (mainly cholic and chenodeoxycholic acids), 22%
phospholipids (lecithin), 4% cholesterol, 3% proteins, and 0.3% bilirubin. Gallstones are
small abnormal masses, pebble-like substances that develop in the gallbladder when bile
stored in the gallbladder hardened. There are three major types of gallstone: cholesterol,
black pigment and brown pigment (Beckingham, 2001; Sherlock and Dooley, 2002;
Portincasa et al., 2006).
2.3.1 Cholesterol gallstone
Most of gallstones are cholesterol stones, where they account for about 80 percent of
gallstones. Cholesterol gallstone formation can be described as a failure of the
constituents of bile to maintain cholesterol in the solubilized form, leading to a
precipitation of cholesterol crystals and then growth to form gallstones. Cholesterol
stones are usually yellow-green and are made primarily of hardened cholesterol. They
contain a mixture of 50% to 99% cholesterol by weight, a glycoprotein matrix, and
small amounts of calcium and bilirubin (Hauser, 2008). Along

with all types of

gallstones, cholesterol stones also include other substances as calcium carbonate,
phosphate,

palmitate

and

bilirubinate,

phospholipids,

glycoproteins

and

mucopolysaccharides (Afdhal, 2000; Sherlock and Dooley, 2002; National Institutes of
Health, 2007).
2.3.2 Black pigment gallstone
Overall, 20–30% of gallbladder stones are black pigment gallstones. Black pigment
stones have no cholesterol and they are largely composed of an insoluble bilirubin
pigment polymer (70% calcium bilirubinate) mixed with calcium phosphate and
carbonate. They are usually originate in the gallbladder and they are small, irregular,
dense, and insoluble aggregates or polymers of calcium bilirubinate. These stones
usually may present with bands containing many different shades of black, brown, or
gray, dependent on highly individual composition from patient to patient. They are
formed as a result of increased amounts of unconjugated insoluble bilirubin present in
bile, often because of hepatic secretion. They may occur with cirrhosis or chronic
hemolysis but usually have no identifiable cause (Afdhal, 2000; Hauser, 2008).
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2.3.3 Brown pigment gallstone
Brown pigment gallstones are most common in South East Asia, where they represent
90% of the operative series in rural regions of china. They are formed within the
intraheptic and extrahepatic bile ducts as well as the gall bladder but they are mainly
known as primary duct stones. They are composed of calcium bilirubinate and 10% to
30% cholesterol. They are softer and more amorphous than cholesterol or black pigment
stones and may soften or disaggregate with cholesterol solvents. They are formed as a
result of stasis, strictures, duodenal diverticuli and infection within the biliary system,
usually in the presence of Escherichia coli and Klebsiella spp, which produce a
glucuronidase that deconjugate bilirubin from glucuronic acid and hydrolyze
phospholipids, providing large amounts of bilirubin and free fatty acids to precipitate
with calcium leading to the formation of soft, earthy, brown stones. Ascaris
lumbricoides and Opisthorchis senensis are other causes that have both been implicated
in the formation of these stones. Brown pigment gallstones vary from predominantly
calcium bilirubinate to predominantly calcium salts of fatty acids with layers containing
all combinations of these components (Beckingham, 2001; Hauser, 2008).
In contrast to black pigment stones, these stones contain calcium carbonate or
hydroxyapatite rarely. Protein is present, but it is not known, if it has a central role, as in
the case of cholesterol and black pigment stones. Possibly much of the protein found in
these stones might be present, as biofilm secreted by bacteria for their protection
(Afdhal, 2000).
2.4 Epidemiology
Epidemiological data are now available from a number of large European and American
populations and to some extent in African and Asian populations. The studies revealed a
marked variation in overall gallstone prevalence between different ethnic populations. The
reported prevalence of GSD is 6–19.5% in European countries and 10% in America;
however, it is reported to be 2.3% in Peking, 6.6% in Singapore, 5.4% in Thailand, and
5.2% in Sudan (Afdhal, 2000; Chen et al., 2006; Acalovschi, 2001).
In general, cholesterol gallstone represents 70-80% of gallstones. There appear to be very
high rates of cholelithiasis in North American Indians, Chile, Sweden, Hispanic, and
Czechoslovakia and high rates in USA whites, Great Britain, Norway, Australia, and Italy.
14

In contrast cholelithiasis appear to be lower rates in countries like Greece, Egypt, and
Zambia (Afdhal, 2000; Sherlock and Dooley, 2002).
Black pigment stones represents about 20% of gallbladder stones in western countries.
The reported incidence of these stones is 5% in both of Galveston-Texas which has a large
Hispanic population, and in Rochester- Minnesota which has a large proportion of
Scandinavian peoples. The same incidence are reported in Scandinavia, while it rise to
reach 9% in Japan, 30% In the eastern United States and 40% in India. The incidence is
very low or nonexistent among Amerinds (Afdhal, 2000).
The frequency of primary brown pigment gallbladder stones varies from 0% in Bolivia, to
30% in Japan, to greater than 90% of operative series in rural regions in China and it is
thought to be related to the classic low-animal-protein, low-calorie, high-vegetable diet of
Asian peoples. The primary incidence of brown pigment stones in the Westren countries is
secondary to choledocholithiasis, where they are formed more than 2 years after
cholecystectomy (Afdhal, 2000).
In Palestine, the only study about the prevalence of GSD was in Gaza city at 1985, where
the prevalence was 3.8% (Gilat et al., 1985).
2.5 Diagnosis and consequences
Previous studies suggested that there is a lag time of about 12 years between initial stone
formation and symptoms culminating in cholecystectomy. Stones in the gallbladder are
symptomless (silent gallstones) unless they migrate into the neck of the gallbladder or into
the common bile duct (Sherlock and Dooley, 2002).
Migration of a stone to the neck of the gallbladder causes obstruction of the cystic duct and
a rise in gallbladder pressure. There is chemical irritation of the gallbladder mucosa by the
retained bile, followed by bacterial invasion. According to the severity of the changes,
acute or chronic cholecystitis are occurred (Sherlock and Dooley, 2002). As gallstones
move into the bile ducts and create blockage, pressure increases in the gallbladder and one
or more symptoms may occur. Symptoms of blocked bile ducts are often called a
gallbladder ―attack‖ because they occur suddenly. Gallbladder attacks often follow fatty
meals, and they may occur during the night. A typical attack can cause steady pain in the
right upper abdomen that increases rapidly and lasts from 30 minutes to several hours. The
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pain may radiate in the back between the shoulder blades or under the right shoulder
(National Institutes of Health, 2007).
Acute cholecystitis may gradually subside or progress to acute gangrene and perforation of
the gallbladder or to empyema. If the acute attack subsides spontaneously, chronic
inflammatory changes persist with subsequent acute exacerbations. Chronic cholecystitis
can be silent. However, there are dyspeptic symptoms, and the patient may eventually
come to cholecystectomy. An internal biliary fistula follows the migration of a gallstone
from the acutely, or more usually chronically inflamed gallbladder into an adjacent viscus.
The stone may be passed in the faeces, or impact in the intestine, causing gallstone ileus.
Gallstones entering the common bile duct may pass uneventfully into the duodenum, cause
acute pancreatitis, or remain clinically silent in the duct. They may result in partial
obstruction to the common bile duct with intermittent obstructive jaundice. Infection
behind the obstruction is common with consequent cholangitis, and this may ascend to the
liver, giving rise to abscesses (Sherlock and Dooley, 2002).
Cholecystectomy is usually curative, but may be followed by further episodes of pain, the
post-cholecystectomy syndrome, or the unfortunate complication of traumatic stricture of
the bile duct. Prophylactic cholecystectomy is therefore not recommended when stones are
discovered incidentally by radiography or ultrasonography during the investigation of other
symptoms. Although gall stones are associated with cancer of the gall bladder, the risk of
developing cancer in patients with asymptomatic gall stones is < 0.01% . So, the risk of
developing cancer is less than the mortality associated with cholecystectomy (Beckingham,
2001; Sherlock and Dooley, 2002).
Ultrasonography is the definitive investigation for gallstones. It has a 95% sensitivity and
specificity for stones over 4 mm in diameter (Beckingham, 2001). Ultrasonography is a
technician glides over the abdomen, sends sound waves toward the gallbladder. The sound
waves bounce off the gallbladder, liver, and other organs, and their echoes make electrical
impulses that create a picture of the gallbladder on a video monitor. If gallstones are
present, the sound waves will bounce off them to showing their location (National
Institutes of Health, 2007).
Computerized tomography scan (CT) can be used to determine gallstone or their
complications, such as infection and rupture of the gallbladder or bile ducts; it is a
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noninvasive x ray that produces cross-section images of the body (National Institutes of
Health, 2007).
Diagnose of abnormal contraction of the gallbladder or obstruction of the bile ducts can be
determined by Cholescintigraphy or hepatobiliary imino-diacetic acid scan (HIDA scan),
which is a procedure, in which patient is injected with a small amount of non harmful
radioactive material that is absorbed by the gallbladder, which is then stimulated to
contract (National Institutes of Health, 2007).
Endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) is used to locate and remove
stones in the bile ducts. An endoscope is inserted down the throat and through the stomach
and into the small intestine. The endoscope is connected to a computer and video monitor.
The doctor guides the endoscope and injects a special dye that helps the bile ducts appear
better on the monitor. The endoscope helps the doctor locate the affected bile duct and the
gallstone. The stone is captured in a tiny basket and removed with the endoscope (National
Institutes of Health, 2007).
Other tests can be used as the blood tests. The blood tests may be performed to look for
signs of infection, obstruction, pancreatitis, or jaundice (National Institutes of Health,
2007).
2.6 Pathogenesis
There are multiple pathophysiological mechanisms are involved in cholesterol gallstone
formation including altered composition of hepatic bile like supersaturating of the bile with
cholesterol, nucleation of cholesterol crystals and impaired gallbladder function. These
events lead to initially, cholesterol crystals formation and then cholesterol gallstones
formation (Sherlock and Dooley, 2002). Although, the pathogenesis of cholesterol
gallstones is increasingly well known, the pathogenesis of noncholesterol components in
stones is varied and much less completely understood (Afdhal, 2000).
2.7 Risk factors affect gallstone formation
There are many factors that affect cholesterol gallstones formation, which related to theses
pathophysiological mechanism. The risk factors that are usually reported to be closely
related to GSD can be classified into three groups including demographic factors, lifestyle
factors, and disease condition factors (Beckingham, 2001).
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Demographic factors include age, parity, family history and genetics. Lifestyle factors that
can affect GSD are nutritional habits, physical activity, obesity, rapid weight loss, cigarette
smoking, and alcohol consumption. Moreover, there are disease conditions that reported to
be related to GSD as liver cirrhosis, hypertriglyceridemia, diabetes, hemolytic anemia,
biliary infections, cystic fibrosis, terminal ileal resection, and somatostatinoma (Afdhal,
2000).
2.7.1 Demographic and socioeconomic factors
2.7.1.1 Age
Age is a major risk factor for the gallstones, where age 40 appears to represent the
cutoff between relatively low and high rates of cholecystectomies. Gallstones are
exceedingly rare in children except in the presence of hemolytic states, where less than
5% of all cholecystectomies are performed in children (Afdhal, 2000). However in the
United States, with obesity becoming more of a problem in young adolescents and
adults, we are seeing more clinical gallstone disease (Waldhausen and Benjamin, 1999).
According to a cross-sectional community study that was conducted to evaluate
prevalence and risk factors of gallstone disease in an adult population in a rural village
of Taiwan, the result reported age as a risk factor for GSD in both sexes (Chen et al.,
2006). In another study, which carried out to estimate the prevalence of gallstones in a
Norwegian population, age also was reported as a risk factor for GSD. The prevalence
rates increased from 4.9% to 37% in men and from 6% to 41.3% in women from age
group 20-29 years to age group 60-69 years (Glambek et al., 1987).
In Iran, the prevalence of gallstone disease was studied. The study showed that
prevalence in the men and women in the age group 31–40 years was very low (0.3% in
men and 1.8% in women). Prevalence increased sharply in men older than 60 years and
women older than 50 years to more than 10-fold, where it was 12.5 and 24.6% in male
and female with an age 71–80 years, respectively (Massarrat, 2001). This observation
was validated in the Sirmione study, in which incidence between the ages of 40 and 69
years was four times higher than that in younger subjects (Barbara et al., 1993).
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2.7.1.2 Gender
The difference in incidence of GSD between women and men is particularly striking in
the first four decades of life and this gap narrows with age. On the basis of
epidemiologic evidence, parity and length of the fertility period were associated with
this difference (van Bodegraven et al., 1998). The higher rates in young women is
probably hormonal, since estrogens have been shown to increase biliary cholesterol
secretion and progesterone reduces gallbladder contractility. In the countries such as
Italy, where the pregnancy rate is falling dramatically, sex differences in gallstone
disease are less apparent even for the younger age groups (Afdhal, 2000).
The majority of the studies in the literature showed high prevalence of GSD among
females than males (Glambek et al., 1987; van Bodegraven et al., 1998; Massarrat,
2001). Similar result was shown by the study conducted by the Rome Group for the
Epidemiology and Prevention of Cholelithiasis (GREPCO), where a female-to-male
ratio was 2.9 between the ages of 30 to 39 years. The ratio narrowed to 1.6 between the
ages of 40 to 49 years and 1.2 between the ages of 50 to 59 years (Angelico et al.,
1997).
In contrast to the previous studies, a cross-sectional study was carried out in a rural
village of Taiwan reported no significant sex difference related to GSD. In this study,
the overall prevalence of GSD was 5.0% (4.6% in men, 5.4% in women) with odds ratio
[OR] 0.71 (Chen et al., 2006).
2.7.1.3 Parity
There is growing evidence that parity are associated with an increased risk of
development of cholesterol gallstones. The risk is related to both the occurrence and
numbers of pregnancies. Estrogen and progesterone are the critical sex hormones during
pregnancy which induce a variety of physiological changes in the biliary system. They
ultimately cause bile to become supersaturated with cholesterol, thereby promoting
gallstone formation (Afdhal, 2000).
Pregnancy induces a qualitative change in bile acid synthesis characterized by relative
overproduction of hydrophobic bile acids such as chenodeoxycholate, thereby reducing
ability of bile to solubilize cholesterol. Furthermore, progesterone induce slowing of
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gallbladder emptying and promotes formation of stones by causing bile stasis (Kadberga
et al., 1990).
These changes normalize 1 to 2 months following delivery. In the postpartum period,
gallbladder sludge resolves in 61% of cases, and approximately 30% of stones smaller
than 10 mm disappear due at least in part to desaturation of bile. Thus although there is
a higher risk of gallstone and sludge development in the third trimester and early
puerperium, there is also spontaneous resolution of gallbladder disease during these
time periods as the physiology of bile secretion and gallbladder motility return to the
normal state (Shaffer, 2006).
A study was conducted to relate prevalence of sludge and gallstones during and shortly
after pregnancy to fasting gallbladder volume as an indicator of gallbladder motility.
The study revealed that fasting gallbladder volume was increased in all pregnant women
but the study could not explain the formation of sludge or gallstones during gestation.
The researchers concluded that, increased fasting gallbladder volume seemed to be a
permissive factor of pregnancy-associated gallstone formation (van Bodegraven et al.,
1998).
Another community-based study was conducted using A house-to-house survey of
residents aged 15 years or above in a subsector of Chandigarh in order to study the
epidemiology of gallstone disease. The study showed that gallstone disease was more
frequently seen in multiparous as compared to nulliparous females (Singh et al., 2001).
Similar result was reported by the other two case control studies (Scragg et al.,1984a;
Valdiviseo et al., 1993), where the later study that was conducted to evaluate the
relationship between GSD and pregnancy in early puerperium as a favorable time to
detect the disease in its initial stages and follow its natural course. The study reported
high prevalence of gallstones in multiparous females (12.2% ) than in nulliparous
females (1.3%) (Valdiviseo et al., 1993).
2.7.1.4 Family history and genetics
Relatives of patients with gallstones have an increased frequency of gallstones,
irrespective of their age, weight or diet (Sherlock and Dooley, 2002). Many studies
searched the risk factors of GSD including family history, where they showed positive
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relationship between Family history of GSD and occurrence of GSD (Gilat et al., 1983;
Sarin et al., 1995; Attili et al., 2005).
The evidence for a genetic background of human gallstone disease is mostly indirect
and based on ethnic differences. Only two single gene defects are associated with
gallstones. One is an ABCB4 mutation which causes a deficiency in biliary
phosphatidylcholine secretion and the other is a CYP7A1 mutation, the rate-limiting
enzyme in synthesis of bile salts from cholesterol in the liver.

Recently, several

common DNA polymorphisms in the ABCG8 gene were discovered that are associated
with variations in plasma sterols in animals, which could also influence biliary
cholesterol secretion, but there is still a paucity of human studies (vanBergeHenegouwen et al., 2004).
The only specific study evaluated the influence of familiality on the prevalence of
gallstone disease as independent risk factor for GSD was a case control study that
conducted in Italy. The study evaluated 330 first-degree relatives of 105 patients with
gallstones using ultrasonography; cholelithiasis was found in 15.5% of first-degree
relatives compared to only 3.6% of matched controls. The risk was greater in female
relatives in this study (Attili et al. 2005).
2.7.1.5 Socioeconomic status
Socioeconomic deprivation is linked to a number of gastrointestinal diseases, such as
gastric and oesophageal cancers, hepatitis B and C infections, peptic ulcer, upper
gastrointestinal haemorrhage, as well as poorer prognosis for colorectal, gastric, and
oesophageal cancers, but it's relation with GSD is not proven. However, rare studies
were conducted to study the relation between socioeconomic status and gallstone
disease and the result of these studies were controversial (Williams et al., 2007).
More than one study have found gallbladder disease prevalence to be inversely related
to the measures of socioeconomic status, even after potential confounding factors were
taken into account (Layde et al., 1982; Diehl et al., 1985). The later is A cross-sectional
study was conducted to estimate the relation between socioeconomic status and the
prevalence of clinical gallbladder disease. Gallbladder disease was defined as a history
of cholecystectomy, or of stones on cholecystography. The study showed that
gallbladder disease prevalence was inversely related to the four measures of
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socioeconomic status which are: levels of education, income, occupational status, and
neighborhood. According to that result, study suggested that environmental factors may
play a role in gallstone pathogenesis and identification of such factors may lead to the
development of preventive strategies (Diehl et al., 1985).
In contrast, other two studies were conducted to evaluate the relation between GSD and
socioeconomic status, where they revealed that, gallstones were frequent in those
belonging to high socioeconomic status (Attili et al., 1997; Singh et al., 2001); the first
study measured education as may be considered the best indicator of socioeconomic
status. The study found an increasing risk of having gallstones and gallstone disease
with higher educational qualifications in men but not in women in both univariate and
multivariate analysis (Attili et al., 1997). Moreover, different two studies was reported
no association between GSD and socioeconomic status (Khuroo et al., 1989; Basso et
al, 1992).
2.7.2 Lifestyle factors
The etiology of gallstones is considered to be a multifactorial, with interaction of
genetic and environmental factors. Lifestyle suggested being changeable risk factors,
where many studies conducted to fetch out the effect lifestyle on gallstone formation
were recorded (Shaffer, 2006).
2.7.2.1 Lifestyle factors-Health behaviors
2.7.2.1.1 Smoking
Results of epidemiological studies concerning the association between smoking and
gallstone risk are inconsistent (Acalovschi, 2001). Kono et al. conducted a case control
study to examine the relation of smoking and alcohol use to gallstone disease in
Japanese men. The study found that cigarette smoking was not measurably associated
with either prevalent gallstones or postcholecystectomy state, nor with either newly
diagnosed gallstones or known gallstone disease (Kono et al., 2002).
Another study is conducted to estimate prevalence of GSD in relation to smoking,
alcohol, coffee consumption, and nutrition in the southwestern Germany. The study
concluded that there is no definite relationship between tobacco and an increased
prevalence of gallbladder stone disease (Kratzer et al., 1997).
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In contrast, many studies showed a positive association between GSD and smoking
(Petitti et al., 1981; Layde et al., 1982; Diehl et al., 1987; Stampfer et al., 1992), where
the later study evaluated risk of symptomatic gallstones among newly diagnosed
unremoved symptomatic gallstones women aged 34-59 years old. The study found that
current smoking was an independent risk factor especially in women who was smoking
more than 35 cigarettes per day (Stampfer et al., 1992). Moreover, another study
showed a highly positive trend between smoking habit and gallbladder disease, the
relation being of borderline significance (p, trend = 0.06) ( Sahi et al., 1992).
2.7.2.1.2 Physical activity
Little is known about the independent effect of physical activity on gallstone disease. In
addition to helping facilitate weight control, physical exercise independently improves
several metabolic abnormalities related both to obesity and to cholesterol gallstones,
such as hyperinsulinemia, elevated plasma TAG levels, and low plasma level of HDL-C
levels (Schwartz et al., 1992).
The few epidemiologic studies that have examined physical activity and gallstone
disease, whether in men or women, have controversial results, where some of them
found no significant association and the other found significant association between
them (Acalovschi, 2001).
Prospective cohort study is conducted to determine whether physical activity decreases
risk for symptomatic gallstone disease in men. After adjustment for multiple
confounders, the study showed that increased physical activity was inversely related to
risk for symptomatic gallstone disease especially in men younger than 65 years of age.
In contrast, the study showed that sedentary behavior was positively related to risk for
symptomatic gallstone disease, where men who watched television more than 40 hours
per week had a higher risk for symptomatic gallstones than men who watched less than
6 hours per week (Leitzmann et al., 1998).
Another prospective cohort study is conducted to study recreational physical activity
(such as jogging, running, and bicycling) and sedentary behavior (such as spending
hours watching television) in relation to the risk of cholecystectomy in women who
were 40 to 65 years of age and had no history of gallstone disease. The study showed
that recreational physical activity was inversely related to the risk of cholecystectomy.
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In contrast, sedentary behavior was independently related to an increased risk of
cholecystectomy. These associations persisted after the controlling for body weight and
weight change and this means that the association is independent of other risk factors
for gallstone disease, such as obesity and recent weight loss (Leitzmann et al., 1999a).
Similar results were reported by other studies, where they showed individuals with low
physical activity are more prone to the risk of GSD (Williams and Johnston, 1980; Kato
et al., 1992; Misciagna et al., 1999; Kumari and Krishna, 2010)
However, different result was obtained by two different studies, where they showed no
significant association between gallstone formation and low physical activity level.
(Jorgensen, 1989b; Basso et al., 1992).
2.7.2.1.3 Stress
Gastrointestinal secretion and motor responses are profoundly altered during stress; but
the effects of stress and its mediators on the gallbladder motility, are unknown (Ryan,
1987).
Unfortunately, none of the human studies in this area of research has evaluated relation
of stress with GSD. However, there is only one study that conducted on animal model
(canine) to examine the effects of acoustic stress on gallbladder contraction. The results
of study indicated that endogenous corticotropin releasing factor (CRF) released in
response to acoustic stress inhibits canine gallbladder contraction via activation of
sympathetic efferents and release of norepinephrine appears to be the final common
pathway producing inhibition of biliary function during stress mediated by cerebral
CRF (Lenz, et al., 1992).
2.7.2.1.4 Very low caloric diet
Although the mechanism by which VLCD may considered as risk factor for GSD is
incompletely understood, at least two mechanism underlying gallstone formation during
VLCD are at play. First, VLCD as well as fasting cause increased saturation of the bile
because of a further increase in bile concentrations of cholesterol and a lowering of bile
acid and phospholipids concentrations. Second, gallstone formation is facilitated by
bile flow and a gallbladder contractility that is reduced after a VLCD as compared with
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a regular diet. Reduced concentrations of cholecystokinin may be at least part of the
explanation (Andersen, 1992).
Liddle et al. (1989) conducted a case control study to investigate development of
gallstones over an 8-week period from the onset of VLCD in a group of obese men and
women and non dieting control subjects. They showed that VLCD predisposed to
development of gallstones and considered as a risk factor for GSD. Furthermore,
dissolution or evacuation of gallstones may occur with resumption of a normal diet.
Similar results were found in a study that conducted to evaluate relation between
proximal gastric bypass and GSD. The study showed that, rapid weight loss occurred in
approximately 35% of patients after proximal gastric bypass, and it was evaluated as a
risk factor for gallstone formation (Shiffman et al., 1993).
However, Prophylactic treatment with ursodeoxycholic acid (UDCA) has been shown to
be effective in reducing risk of stone formation during rapid weight loss. In one trial of
a group of obese patients treated with a very low calorie diet, ultrasonography was
performed at baseline and at 8 and 16 weeks. The incidence of gallstones was 28% in
the placebo group, compared to 8, 3, and 2% of those treated with 300, 600, and 1200
mg/day of UDCA, respectively. The study concluded that ursodeoxycholic acid, 600
mg/d, is highly effective in preventing gallstone formation in patients having dietaryinduced weight reduction (Shiffman et al., 1995).
2.7.2.1.5 Obesity
Obesity is a well-established risk factor for development of cholesterol gallstones,
presumably due to enhanced cholesterol absorption, synthesis, and secretion (Afdhal,
2000). The relationship between obesity and gallstone disease were assessed in the
literature by using body mass index (BMI), waist circumference (WC), and waist hip
ratio (WHR) (Khuroo et al., 1989; Heaton et al., 1991; Grodstein et al., 1994;
Acalovschi et al., 1997; Kono et al., 1995; Singh et al., 2001; Ruhl and Everhart, 2001;
Everhart et al., 2002; Tsai et al., 2004c; Festi et al., 2008).
Body mass index is a number calculated from a person's weight and height1. It is a fairly
reliable indicator of body fatness for most people and it is considered as an inexpensive
1

BMI = W / H ², where W is the weight in kilograms and H is the height in meters.
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and easy to perform method of screening for weight categories that may lead to health
problems. The standard weight status categories associated with BMI ranges for adults
are underweight when BMI < 18.5, normal when BMI range between 18.5- 24.9,
overweight when BMI range between 25- 29.9 and obese when BMI range ≥ 30
(Centers for Disease Control and Prevention-CDC, 2009).
Central obesity is defined as WC > 102 cm for men and > 88 cm for women or as waist
hip ratio WHR > 1 in men and > 0.8 in women. WC and WHR are simple practical
measures that commonly used for assessing central obesity (World Health Organization,
2009). Waist circumference is taken by placing the measuring tape in a horizontal plane
around the abdomen at the level of the iliac crest at the end of a normal expiration.
Waist hip ratio is defined as the ratio of the circumference of the waist to that of the
hips. It is calculated by measuring the circumference of the waist divided by that of the
hips. Waist circumference is particularly useful in overweight patient on the BMI scale.
Increased WC can also be a marker for increased risk even in persons of normal weight
but it has little added predictive power of disease risk peoples with a BMI of 35 or
above (National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute-NHLBI, 2000).
Many studies were conducted to evaluate the relation between BMI and GSD. A
prospective study was conducted to examine between different risk factors including
BMI and symptomatic gallstones in women less than 45 years age. The study found that
body mass index remains the strongest predictor of symptomatic gallstones among
women (Grodstein et al., 1994).
Similar result was found by the cross-sectional study that was conducted to evaluate
gallstone incidence and risk factors in Italy by structured questionnaire and physical
examination, respectively. The study found that increasing age and BMI represent as
true risk factors for gallstone formation (Festi et al., 2008)
In contrast to these studies, different two studies found no correlation of gallstone
prevalence with BMI (Khuroo et al., 1989; Acalovschi et al., 1997). Moreover, similar
result was found with a community based study that was carried out to evaluate the
prevalence of gallstone disease and its association with various risk factors in a city in
the northern India. The study showed that, GSD is frequent in northern India, but body
mass index, smoking, alcohol or other dietary habits did not influence the prevalence of
gallstone disease (Singh et al., 2001).
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Epidemiologic data concerning relation between abdominal obesity and gallstone
disease are sparse and controversial. A population ultrasonographic survey of gallstone
prevalence among 838 middle-aged men in United Kingdom reported that gallstone
disease had a stepwise relation with WHR (Heaton et al., 1991). In addition, a national,
population based study of 6688 US men in which ultrasonography was used to assess
cholelithiasis or evidence of cholecystectomy and that reported a relation between
waist-to-hip ratio and gallbladder disease (Ruhl and Everhart, 2001).
Similar result was obtained by other two studies (Everhart et al., 2002; Tsai et al.,
2004c), where the later was a prospective study conducted to evaluate relation between
abdominal adiposity and gallstone disease in US men. The study suggested presence of
a significant association between abdominal adiposity and the incidence of symptomatic
gallstone disease. As measures of abdominal adiposity, abdominal circumference and
WHR predict the risk of developing gallstones independently of body mass index (Tsai

et al., 2004c). In contrast to these studies, an ultrasonographic survey in a Mexican
population reported that waist-to-hip ratio was not related to gallbladder disease (Kono
et al., 1995).
2.7.2.2 Lifestyle factors-Dietary habits
There is growing evidence that dietary factors influence the risk of development for
gallstones. Dietary factors that may increase risk include cholesterol, saturated fat, trans
fatty acids, refine sugar, and possibly legumes. Dietary factors that may prevent
devolepment of gallstones include polyunsaturated fat, monounsaturated fat, fiber,
consuming a vegetarian diet, and caffeine. In addition, nutritional supplement that might
help prevent gallstones include vitamin C, soy lecithin, and iron (Gaby, 2009).
Epidemiological studies have been performed in ultrasonographic population-based
surveys and in prospective, cross sectional or case-control studies in which the case
groups are constituted by subjects harboring symptomatic gallbladder disease (Cuevas
et al., 2004).
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2.7.2.2.1 Energy intake
Energy intake has been directly associated to gallstones risk, mainly by contributing to
development of obesity (Cuevas et al., 2004). A large number of epidemiological
studies have examined the association between energy intake and cholesterol
cholelithiasis, but their findings are controversial (Gaby, 2009).
A Spanish case control study was conducted to compare the food, energy, macronutrient
and micronutrient intake of patients with gallstones to those of a control group of similar
demographic characteristics. Fifty four patients with gallstones detected by ultrasound,
compared with forty sex control subjects. The study showed a higher consumption of
calories in patients with gallstones compared to control subjects (Ortega et al., 1997).
Similarly, a case control study was conducted to determine in a homogeneous French
population whether a particular type of diet may be lithogenic. Seventy six subjects with
cholelithiasis detected by ultrasound, compared with paired control subjects. The study
showed a higher risk associated to a high calorie diet (>2500 kcal/day), but it was only
significant for men (Caroli-Bose et al., 1998).
In contrast, an Italian large cross sectional study was conducted to study the relation
between diet and gallstones. Each participant was submitted to ultrasonography of the
gallbladder and completed a food frequency questionnaire that covering 38 food items.
Each nutrient intake was adjusted for energy intake. The study detected a significant
negative association between energy intake and risk of gallstones in men (Attili et al.,
1998).
2.7.2.2.2 Dietary Cholesterol and fat
The studies of the role of total fat and cholesterol intake on gallstones have also shown
controversial results (Cuevas et al., 2004). Maclure et al. conducted a prospective study
to evaluate the relation between the dietary factors and symptomatic gallstones. The
study suggested that dietary composition plays only a small role in the etiology of
cholesterol gallstones in middle-aged women. After accounting for energy intake, the
study showed that no significant associations were found with intakes of dietary
cholesterol, animal fat, animal protein, carbohydrate, or sucrose (Maclure et al., 1990).
Similar result was obtained with the studies that found no significant association
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between fat consumption and occurrence of GSD (Maclure et al., 1989; Sichieri et al.,
1991; Moerman et al., 1994).
In contrast to these results, a case control study was conducted to determine the effect of
dietary cholesterol on biliary lipids in subjects with and without gallstones. Both
patients and control were assigned diets containing 500 and 1000 mg cholesterol daily
for 3 week periods in random sequence. The study showed that augmented dietary
cholesterol for brief periods increased biliary cholesterol saturation in subjects with and
without gallstones (Lee et al.,1985).
Furthermore, a prospective cohort study conducted in southern Italy to determine
behavioral, dietary and other common factors associated with new cases of gallstones,
diagnosed by ultrasonography. A standardized questionnaire was administered,
inquiring about medical history, diet, cigarette smoking and other behavioral
characteristics. The study showed consumption of fried foods and excessive oil were
positively associated with the incidence of gallstones (Misciagna et al., 1996).
Misciagna et al. (1999) selected one hundred patients with newly diagnosed gallstones
and 290 randomly control subjects without gallstones in southern Italy to evaluate the
association between diet, physical activity, and incident cases of gallstones diagnosed
by ultrasound in a population-based, case-control study. Results showed that dietary
monounsaturated fats, and dietary cholesterol were inversely associated with risk of
gallstone formation. In contrast, saturated fats were a risk factor for gallstone formation
and the association appeared to be stronger for men than for women.
In addition, a study was conducted in seven healthy patients with symptomatic
gallstones in order to investigate whether replacement of n-1 monounsaturated or n-6
polyunsaturated fatty acids with n-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids in biliary
phosphatidylcholines

reduces

supersaturation

with

cholesterol

and

prevents

precipitation of cholesterol crystals in bile of gallstone patients. The patients were
studied twice: first on their regular Western diet without supplementation and again
after 5 week of dietary supplementation with 11.3 g fish oil per day (n-3 PUFA study).
The study showed that supplementation with 11.3 g fish oil per day decreased the
cholesterol saturation of bile by 25 percent (Josephen et al., 1992).
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2.7.2.2.3 Carbohydrates
The effect of carbohydrates on gallstone disease has been evaluated in several studies.
In general terms, most of the studies revealed that consumption of refined sugars is
directly associated with gallbladder disease (Cuevas et al., 2004).
Misciagna et al. (1999) conducted a case control study which mentioned before. The
study detected that a high intake of refined sugars may increase the risk of gallstone
development. This finding was attributed to a higher synthesis of cholesterol in the liver
secondary to an increase in insulin secretion.
A prospective study is conducted to determine the effect dietary carbohydrates,
glycaemic load, and glycemic index and the incidence of symptomatic gall stone disease
in men. Dietary information was collected using a semiquantitative food frequency
questionnaire. The study found a high intake of carbohydrate, glycaemic load, and
glycaemic index increases the risk of symptomatic gall stone disease in men (Tsai et al.,
2005).
Another case control study was conducted to estimate the relations between diet,
alcohol, and relative weight in gall stone disease. It has been found that the equivalent
of 40 grams of sugar per day doubles the risk of symptomatic gallstones (Scragg et al.,
1984b).
2.7.2.2.4 Dietary fiber
A large number of epidemiological studies have shown that insoluble fiber intake is
inversely associated to gallbladder disease (Diehl et al., 1989; Jorgensen T. and
Jorgensen L., 1989; Maclure et al., 1990; Moerman, et al., 1994; Caroli-Bose et al.,
1998; Attili et al., 1998; Misciagna, et al.,1999).
The same result was obtained by the study that conducted by Wechsler et al. to evaluate
the influence of increased fiber intake on biliary lipids. Ten healthy young male
volunteers were given twice daily 15 g wheat bran additionally for six weeks in addition
to their normal diet. The study showed that increased dietary fiber intake resulted in
significant lowering of cholesterol concentration in the bile and it could prevent
gallstones development of obese patients who are losing weight. Moreover, researchers
concluded that an increased intake of dietary fibers of the wheat bran type should be the
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first dietary measure in both prevention and treatment of cholesterol gallstone disease
(Wechsler et al., 1987).
Furthermore, a clinical trial was conducted to compare the effect of rational diet plus
ursodeoxycholic acid which is the only available therapeutic measure to avoid the
development of gallstones disease, versus a rational diet supplemented with Psyllium
plantago for the prevention of gallstones disease in obese subjects undergoing a weightreduction diet. The study suggested a beneficial effect of a rational diet with fiber
supplementation to prevent gallstones disease development in obese patients included in
a weight reduction program (Moran et al., 1997).
2.7.2.2.5 Vegetarian diet
Regular consumption of fruit and vegetables is associated with reduced risks of chronic
diseases, where they contain significant amounts of bioactive components and fibers
that may provide desirable health benefits beyond basic nutrition (Liu, 2003).
Moreover, The observations of most studies suggested that consumption of a vegetarian
diet , and particularly vegetable protein, may decrease the risk of developing gallstones
(Gaby, 2009).
A cohort study was carried out to examine the relation between dietary protein intake
and risk of cholecystectomy among participants in the Nurses’ Health Study, of United
States women. The results of this study suggested that increased consumption of
vegetable protein in the context of an energy-balanced diet can reduce the risk of
cholecystectomy in women (Tsai et al., 2004d).
Another prospective study was conducted to estimate fruit and vegetable consumption
in relation to the risk of cholecystectomy in women of 37 to 64 years of age, who had
no history of gallstone disease. Women reported on follow-up questionnaires both their
consumption of fruits and vegetables and whether they had undergone cholecystectomy.
The study showed that overall consumption of fruits and vegetables inversely associated
with cholecystectomy. Similar results were seen for both total fruits and total vegetables
separately. The composite items of fruits and vegetables including green leafy
vegetables, citrus fruits, vitamin C-rich fruits and vegetables, and cruciferous vegetables
also were each inversely associated with the risk (Tsai et al., 2006).
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2.7.2.2.6 Legumes
Human and animals studies showed legumes that contain significant amounts of
sapogenins increase biliary cholesterol saturation and secretion, thereby they may
increase risk for gallstones formation (Oakenfull, 1981; Ulloa and Nervi, 1985; Amigo
et al., 1992; Duane, 1997).
Moreover, circumstantial evidence suggested consumption of large amount of legumes
may increase the incidence of GSD. In a study of healthy young men, consumption of
diet containing 120g per day of legumes for 30-35 days increased biliary cholesterol
saturation, compared with control diet. The study attributed the lithogenic effect of
legumes to a combination of an increase in the concentration of cholesterol and decrease
in concentration of phospholipids in the bile. In addition, the study also reported that,
Chileans and American Indians, who have some of the highest prevalence rates of
cholesterol gallstones in the world, both consume legumes as dietary staples (Nervi et
al., 1989).
However, a case-control study conducted in the Netherlands found an inverse
association between legumes intake and gallstone risk. (Thijs and Knipschild, 1990).
2.7.2.2.7 Coffee
The studies of the role of coffee intake on gallstones have also shown controversial
results. Many studies showed drinking coffee was inversely associated with gallstone
formation, others showed no association and others showed positive association
between coffee drinking and gallstones formation (Cuevas et al., 2004).
A prospective cohort study was conducted to examine the association between coffee
consumption and the risk of symptomatic gallstone disease in men using food frequency
questionnaire. This cohort study found coffee consumption may have helped to prevent
symptomatic gallstone disease. In contrast, decaffeinated coffee was not associated with
a decreased risk (Leitzmann et al., 1999b).
Another prospective cohort study conducted in southern Italy which mentioned before
and aimed to determine behavioral, dietary and other common factors associated with
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new cases of gallstones. The study showed consumption of wine, coffee, fish and whole
meal bread was inversely associated with gallstone formation (Misciagna et al. 1996).
However, two different studies have shown no definite relationship between caffeine
intake and gallbladder stone disease (Kratzer et al., 1997; Ruhl and Everhart, 2000). The
later study is carried out to examine the relation of ultrasound-documented gallbladder
disease with coffee drinking in adult participants in the Third National Health and
Nutrition Examination Survey. The study found that the prevalence of total gallbladder
disease was unrelated to coffee consumption in either men or women (Ruhl and
Everhart, 2000).
In contrast to the results of the previous studies, two different studies reported an
increased risk of gallstone with increased coffee drinking (Pastides et al., 1990; Kono et
al., 1991). These studies have been suggested Caffeine as a possible risk factor for the
development of gallbladder stone disease as this compound may alter the relative
concentrations of serum lipids and also influences the enterohepatic circulation
(Williams et al., 1985).
2.7.2.2.8 Vitamin C
Vitamin C is a cofactor for the enzyme 7α- hydroxylase, the rate-limiting step in the
conversion of cholesterol to bile acids. Thus vitamin C appeared to prevent gallstone
formation by promoting the conversion of cholesterol to bile salts, thereby decreasing
the lithogenicity of bile (Gaby, 2009).
A study aimed to evaluate serum ascorbic acid and it's relation to the prevalence of
gallbladder disease among about 13,130 US adults. The study showed that serum
ascorbic acid levels was inversely related to prevalence of clinical and asymptomatic
gallbladder disease among women, but not among men. They also observed that
ascorbic acid supplementation among women was associated with a lower prevalence of
clinical gallbladder disease (Simon and Hudes, 2001).
Another study was conducted to examined ascorbic acid supplement use as a correlate
of gallbladder disease among postmenopausal women with coronary heart disease. They
detected that among women that consumed alcohol, ascorbic acid supplement was
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independently associated with a 50% reduction in prevalence of self-reported gallstones
and a 62% reduction in cholecystectomy (Simon et al., 1998).
The association between ascorbic acid status and gallstones has been reported only in
women, and may be the result of a biological interaction between ascorbic acid status
and sex hormones. However, these findings may also reflect the lower prevalence of
gallbladder disease among men (Cuevas et al., 2004).
2.7.2.2.9 Nuts
More than one study showed a protective benefits of frequent nut consumption on GSD
in both sexes. These studies interpreted the protective effect of frequent nuts
consumption on GSD to the richness of nuts in unsaturated fat and fiber (Sabate & Ang,
2009).
A large prospective cohort study was conducted to evaluate the association between
nuts (peanuts, other nuts, and peanut butter) consumption in relation to the risk of
cholecystectomy in 80,718 women, aged 30–55 years old and had no history of
gallstone disease. After adjustment for age and other known or suspected risk factors,
the study showed that frequent nut consumers (≥5 times/week) had a significantly lower
risk of cholecystectomy than did women who never ate nuts or who are rare nuts
consumer (≤ 1 unit/month) (Tsai et al., 2004a).
Similar findings were also observed in another a prospective large study that aimed to
examine the association between nuts consumption in relation to the risk of
cholecystectomy among 43,000 men. The study showed that men who consumed ≥ 5
servings/week of nuts (frequent nut consumers) showed a risk of developing gallstone
disease that was 30% lower than for those who did not eat nuts at all (Tsai et al.,
2004b).
2.7.2.2.10 Fish oil
Most studies have brought attention to fish oil as a protective factor. It has been
reported that populations consuming a diet rich in fish oil and n-3 fatty acids exhibit a
low incidence of cholesterol cholelithiasis (Cuevas et al., 2004).
In animal studies, feeding a lithogenic diet with fish oil supplementation induced a
significant reduction of both cholesterol monohydrate crystal nucleation and gallstone
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formation (Scobey et al., 1991; Magnuson et al., 1995). Similarly, Booker et al., noted a
significant decrease in the incidence of biliary cholesterol crystals in prairie dogs fed a
lithogenic diet supplemented with fish oil (Booker, et al., 1990).
In human studies, Berr et al., reported n-3 PUFA decreased biliary cholesterol saturation
in the bile of patients with gallstones; however, no differences in the incidence of
cholesterol monohydrate crystal or in cholesterol nucleation time were observed (Berr et
al., 1992).
Another study showed that nucleation time was significantly prolonged in patients with
gallstones treated with fish oil compared to untreated patients (Tierney, et al., 1993).
This result was augmented by a more recent study that suggested n-3 PUFA
supplementation of obese women on weight reduction treatment could prevent the
decrease in nucleation time and the increase of cholesterol saturation index (observed
during rapid loose of weight), resulting in the prevention of cholesterol gallstones
formation (Me´ndez-Sa´nchez et al., 2001).
2.7.3 Disease conditions and drugs
2.7.3.1 Diabetes mellitus
Most studies showed that, diabetes mellitus is more frequent in individuals with
gallstone disease. However, it is unknown if diabetes mellitus itself is responsible for
increase risk of GSD or obesity that usually associated with both of these diseases
(Afdhal, 2000). Despite diabetes predisposes to gallstones is not well understood,
patients with diabetes have been shown to have a reduction in gallbladder contractility
and this is seen as a response of smooth muscle to hyperglycemia and due to autonomic
neuropathy (Hahm et al., 1996)
In a case-control study was undertaken to compare prevalence of gallstone disease in
308 diabetics and 318 controls, an increased prevalence of gallstones in diabetes could
be demonstrated, where it was 32.7% in diabetics compared to 20.8% in controls.
However, when gender was taken in consideration, the difference was only significant
in females (42% diabetics versus 23% controls) (Chapman et al., 1996).
In another case-control study that is conducted to determine prevalence of diabetes
mellitus in a 336 patients who had gallstones or had undergone cholecystectomy and a
control group of 336 subjects without gallstones. The two groups were selected during
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an epidemiological study performed on a free-living population sample. The subjects
were matched for sex, age, and BMI. The study showed that, prevalence of diabetes in
the subjects affected by gallstone disease was significantly higher in cases than that in
controls (11.6% vs. 4.8%), even according to sex (De Santis et al., 1997).
However, another case control study showed no statistically significant association
between GSD and high FBG, but no clear explanation was given for this observation
(Kumari and Krishna, 2010).
2.7.3.2 Dyslipidemia
Most gallstones contain cholesterol and the bile cholesterol saturation index is
related to plasma lipids, which are TC, LDL-C, high density lipoprotein cholesterol
(HDL-C) and TAG (Thornton et al., 1981). Therefore, it seem relevant to assess the
relations between plasma lipids and GSD especially the precise role of serum lipids
on gallstone formation is unknown (Afdhal, 2000).
2.7.3.2.1 Serum total cholesterol
Cholesterol is steroid compound synthesized in the liver from dietary fats and within the
cells. It presents in all body tissue and it is the major component of LDL-C, cell
membrane, brain and nerve cells. Pure cholesterol is solid so about 70% of plasma
cholesterol exists in aceylester form. Most cholesterol in the body is synthesized from
acetyl CoA and also from ingested dietary meat, egg, or dairy products. Cholesterol is
oxidized in the liver into bile acids. Hypercholestrolemia with low HDL increase the
risk of arteriosclerosis and coronary artery diseases. According to the American Heart
Association, TC < 200 mg/dL is considered desirable adult value, 200-239 mg/dL
critical adult value and total blood cholesterol ≥ 240 mg/dL is at higher risk adult value
(Palestinian Ministry of Health, 2005b).
Epidemiologic data concerning the relation between TC level and gallstone disease are
controversial. Most of the studies showed no significance association between total
cholesterol level and GSD (Attili et al. 1988; Kono et al., 1988; Jorgensen, 1988; Borch
et al., 1998; Mella et al., 2007).
However, Chen et al., (2006) showed that, hypercholesterolemia ≥ 200 mg/dL, is risk
factor signiﬁcantly associated with GSD among women. Similar result was found in
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Channa et al. study that showed elevated serum total cholesterol play a major role in the
pathogenesis of gallstones in females of up to 45 years old with more than three
children (Channa et al., 2010). In contrast, many studies showed negative association
between total cholesterol level and GSD (Scragg et al., 1984c; Jorgensen, 1989a; Attili
et al., 1997; Jaime et al., 2010).
2.7.3.2.2 Serum triacylglycerols
Triacylglycerols are compounds consisting of fatty acids/ glycerol esters that comprise a
major part of very low density lipoprotein cholesterol (< 10%). In fasting sample,
dietary TAG are carried as a part of chylomicrons (up to 90%) through the lymphatic
system and blood stream to adipose tissue. It is synthesized in liver from protein, fatty
acids and glucose above the body's current needs. Insulin promotes TAG synthesis by
converting glucose to fatty acids. During absence of glucose in certain conditions, TAG
hydrolyzed into fatty acids. It tested together with TC, HDL-C, and LDL-C as lipid
profile to diagnose coronary heart diseases and other diseases (Palestinian Ministry of
Health, 2005b). TAG level below 150 mg/dL is normal, 150–199 mg/dL
borderline(increased risk), 200–499 mg/dL high risk level and 500 mg/ dL or more is
considered very high TAG level (National Cholesterol Education Program, 2002).
The majority of the studies reported a positive correlation between high serum TAG
level and occurrence of GSD (Scragg et al., 1984c; Barbara et al., 1987; Attili et al.,
1988; Kono et al., 1988; Thijs et al., 1990; Mohr et al., 1991; Kumari and Krishna,
2010). More recent study also showed that elevated serum TAG play a major
contributing role in the pathogenesis of gallstones in females of up to 45 years old with
more than three children (Channa et al., 2010). In contrast to these studies, another
recent study have reported a negative statistically significant relationship between high
TAG level and GSD (Jaime et al., 2010). However, other two different studies have
showed that there is no definite relationship between high serum TAG level and GSD
(Borch et al., 1998; Mella et al., 2007).
2.7.3.2.3 Serum high-density lipoprotein cholesterol
High-density lipoprotein cholesterol is the particle facilitating cholesterol removal from
peripheral tissues. It is either taken up by the liver, or is incorporated into intermediate
density lipoprotein cholesterol resulting in the mature LDL-C. This removal of
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peripheral cholesterol is an important pathway, as reflected in the protective effect of
high HDL–C level against coronary artery disease (Sherlock and Dooley, 2002). HDLC level < 40 mg/dL is considered low, 40–59 mg/dL medium, and > 60 mg/dL is
considered high HDL-C level (National Cholesterol Education Program, 2002).
Most of the studies showed an inverse statistically significance association between
HDL-C and GSD (Scragg et al., 1984c; Attili et al., 1988; Jorgensen, 1989a; Thijs et al.,
1990; Mohr et al., 1991; Kumari and Krishna, 2010). Similar findings were reported by
a case control study that conducted to compare dietary habits and other related risk
factors for GSD between cases and controls. HDL-C was found significantly higher in
controls (P value 0.005) (Channa et al., 2010). However, other different studies have
shown that there is no statistically significance association between high serum HDL-C
level and GSD (Barbara et al., 1987; Borch et al., 1998; Jaime et al., 2010).
2.7.3.2.4 Serum low-density lipoprotein cholesterol
Low density lipoprotein cholesterol is bad lipoprotein which is rich in cholesterol and
transports it from liver to other body tissue. It is associated with coronary heart diseases
risk factors. In routine clinical laboratories, it is often determined by calculation by
Fried Wald's formula2. This calculation not valid when TG over 400mg/dl. Low density
lipoprotein cholesterol value below 100 mg/dL is considered optimal, 100-129 mg/dL
near optimal, 130-159 mg/dL moderate risk, and ≥ 160mg/dL is high risk (Palestinian
Ministry of Health, 2005b).
Many studies showed a positive correlation between high serum LDL-C level and
occurrence of GSD (Petitti et al., 1981; Thijs et al., 1990; Mohr et al., 1991;). Similar
result was found in Channa et al. study that showed elevated serum LDL-C play major
contributing role in pathogenesis of gallstones in females of up to 45 years old with
more than three children (Channa et al., 2010). In contrast to these studies, another
study has reported a negative statistically significant relationship between high LDL-C
level and GSD (Jaime et al., 2010). However, many different studies have shown that,
there is no definite relationship between high serum LDL-C level and GSD (Attili et al.,
1988; Jorgensen, 1989a; Mella et al., 2007; Kumari and Krishna, 2010).

2

Fried Wald's formula: [LDL-C = TC – (HDL-C) – TG/5(mg/dl)].
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2.7.3.3 Liver injury enzymes
The alanine aminotransferase (ALT), aspartate aminotrasferase (AST) and alkaline
phosphate are enzymes that are located mainly in liver cells and leak out and make their
way into circulation when liver cells are injured. In the case of acute liver disease such
as acute viral hepatitis, the ALT, AST and ALP may be highly elevated. In chronic
hepatitis or cirrhosis, the elevation of these enzymes may be minimal. Moderate
elevations of ALT, AST or ALP are nonspecific and may be caused by a wide range of
liver diseases. Normal adult individuals show serum ALT level up to 41 U/L, serum
ALP level up to 258 U/L and serum AST level up to 40 U/L (Palestinian Ministry of
Health, 2005b).
The previous rare studies showed that liver enzymes were more frequent in individuals
with gallstone disease. However, it is unknown if elevated ALT, AST, and ALP
enzymes themselves are responsible for the increase risk of GSD or other acute and
chronic diseases that may associated with high levels of these enzymes (Afdhal, 2000).
A cross-sectional community study in a rural village of Taiwan to find out the
prevalence and risk factors of gallstone disease in an adult population of Taiwan. The
study showed a positive significant association between GSD and both elevated ALT,
and elevated ALP enzymes, but the association was limited to women without men.
Otherwise, the study showed no association between GSD and elevated AST in both
sexes (Chen et al., 2006).
Moreover, more recent study, which was conducted to evaluate the relationship between
GSD and liver enzymes showed that, mean serum levels of AST, ALT, ALP enzymes
tended to be elevated in individuals with GSD than in those without GSD, but the
association did not establish statistically significant association between GSD and the
high levels of these enzymes (Olokoba et al., 2009).
2.7.3.4 Oral contraceptives and estrogen replacement therapy
There is a functional and biochemical background for the suspicion of a connection
between gallstones and contraceptive steroids. They induced liver abnormalities with
increase cholesterol and water secretion, resulting in supersaturated hepatic bile, and
this is a prerequisite for cholesterol gallstone formation in the gallbladder. The total bile
acid pool size is reduced, owing to a decrease of bile acid synthesis and an increased
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recycling rate of the pool with extended fecal losses of bile acids. A decreased bile acid
pool size has also been shown to favor gallstone formation. Furthermore, there are some
indications that gallbladder is enlarged and empties slowly in women taking
contraceptive steroids. Cholesterol crystal formation in a gallbladder that empties
incompletely provides an environment for growth of gallstones (Kadberga et al., 1990).
Studies evaluating the risk associated with estrogen use have been conflicting, although
the majority of studies have shown that estrogen therapy is associated with higher rates
of gallstones (Afdhal, 2000).
A case-control study was conducted to evaluate gallstone disease in women in relation
to use of contraceptives. This study reported that, use of oral contraceptives was
associated with an increased risk of developing gallstones among young subjects but a
decreased risk among older subjects. The risk of developing GSD increased in
association with increasing parity, particularly among younger women (Scragg et
al.,1984 a).
Grodstein et al., conducted a prospective study to reveal the relation between the
symptomatic gallstone in women with oral contraceptives and other risk factors. The
study showed that, postmenopausal women given estrogen replacement had 3.7 times
the relative risk of developing symptomatic gallstones compared to nonusers, and those
women undergoing cholecystectomy were 2.5 times more likely to have used estrogen
in the past than those not requiring cholecystectomy (Grodstein et al., 1994).
2.8 Previous regional and local studies
There are limited studies that conducted in Middle East area. One study was conducted to
examine the prevalence of gallstone disease in Iran. The study showed that the prevalence
in the men and women in the age group 31–40 years was very low (0.3% in men and 1.8%
in women). It increased sharply in men older than 60 years and women older than 50 years
to more than 10-fold (12.5 and 24.6% in male and female with an age 71–80 years,
respectively). However, this does not reach the high prevalence seen in Western countries.
The study suggested that the intake of a high ﬁber-containing diet, a low number of
overweight people, smoking habit and hyperlipidemia are probably the cause for this low
prevalence (Massarrat, 2001).
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More recent study was carried out in Libya to determine the composition of gallstones and
their possible etiology in a Libyan population. The study reported pigment gallstone as the
most common type of gallstones in Libya, while cholesterol seemed to be the major
component in all types of stones. The study also found high levels of cholesterol in stones,
where dyslipidemia associated with mixed as well as cholesterol gallstones. The
researchers suggested dyslipidemia as an etiological factor for gallstone formation in
Libya and recommended to reduce dietary fat among the Libyan population to decreased
cholesterol and mixed gallstones (Jaraari et al., 2010).
In Palestine, there is no information readily available about GSD and their related risk
factors except the sole study that conducted at 1985. This study aimed to assess the
relationship between diet and gallstone in both Tel Aviv and Gaza cities. Study results
showed that gallstones were more frequent in Jews in Tel Aviv (12.1%) than in Arabs in
Gaza (3.8%). This difference was fully accounted for by the 60+ age groups in both
populations. There were no significant differences in the frequency of gallstones among
the 20-39 and 40-59 age groups. Numerous and marked differences in diet composition
were found between both populations. Energy, carbohydrate and fiber intake was higher in
Gaza. The consumption of unsaturated fats was greater in Gaza and their
polyunsaturated/saturated ratio was higher (0.92 in Gaza Vs. 0.70 in Tel Aviv). Beef and
fish were usually eaten in Gaza, while poultry was more frequently consumed in Tel Aviv.
There were also differences in vitamin and mineral consumption. Although the study
cannot determined which of any these dietary differences is related to the lower frequency
of gallstones in the older population of Gaza, the researchers attributed the low level of
gallstones in the old age population of Gaza to the diet eaten in Gaza many decades ago,
presumably poorer in protein and fat. Therefore, the study considered diet as being
responsible for this low level (Gilat et al., 1985).
.
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CHAPTER THREE
SUBJECTS AND METHODS
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Subjects and Methods
3.1 Study design
A case-control study was conducted among adults in Northern Governorate-Gaza Strip.
This design was selected, because it is practical, relatively simple, requires few subjects
and logistics, easy and less expensive (Levin, 2006). Individual matching was applied by
selection of one control for each individual case. Controls group was matched cases group
in age, residence and gender.
3.2 Study population
The target population in this study consisted of adult males and females who were
complaining from verified gallstones disease in Northern Governorate- Gaza Strip.
3.3 Setting of the study
The study was conducted at the Northern Governorate hospitals (Biet Hanoun, Kamal
Edwan and Al Awda Hospitals), which are the only three hospitals that receive GSD
patients in the northern governorate. The out-patient clinics in these target hospitals were
the focus of the study.
3.4 Sampling method
Consensus sampling method was used for selection of the cases. All newly diagnosed
gallstone patients, aged between 19-59 years, and visited the out clinics during three
consecutive months in those target hospitals were included in the study. Control subjects
were the same number of adult males and females who were free from GSD according to
the professional echographists report. They were chosen by accidental non-probability
sampling method.
3.5 Study timeframe
Pilot study was conducted in the latest ten days of January, 2010. Actual data collection
was started at the first of February, 2010 and continued to the end of April, 2010.
3.6 Sample size and response rate
According to the eligibility criteria, the actual total sample size was 202 subjects (101
cases and 101 controls). Three cases (two female and one male) refused to participate in
the study. These cases were replaced in the following month. The response rate of cases
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was 96%. The two controls who refused to participate in the study, were replaced. The
response rate of controls was 97%.
3.7 Selection criteria
Subjects who were eligible to participate in the study are those met the following criteria.
3.7.1 Inclusion criteria
A: Cases


Adult males or females who were newly diagnosed with gallstone by
ultrasonography.



They aged from 19- 59 years old.



They live in Northern Governorate-Gaza Strip.



They were diagnosed in one of the three hospitals (Kamal Edwan, Biet Hanoun, or
Al Awda hospitals).

B: Controls


Males or females who matched the case group in ages, gender and residence.



They were judged to be clinically free from GSD.

3.7.2 Exclusion criteria (for cases and controls)


Subjects who were less than 19 and more than 59 years old.



Any disease which might impair the accuracy of the result such as severe illness or
severe diarrhea within the last two weeks.



Subjects who suffered from chronic disease such as sickle cell anemia, cancer,
ulcerative colitis, and crohn's disease.



Pregnant women.



Subjects who had a history of cholecystectomy.

3.8 Data collection
Data was collected by the researcher himself and a well-trained staff comprising female
nurses, professional echographists, and laboratory technicians. The tools used for data
collection were interview questionnaire, anthropometric measurements, ultrasound
evaluation, and biochemical examination.
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3.8.1 Interview questionnaire
Face to face interviews for all cases and controls were carried out by the researcher himself
except female anthropometric measurements which were taken by a well-trained staff of
female nurses (Annex 4). The majority of the questions included in the questionnaire were
either end or open-end questions. In addition to the attached explanatory form (Annex 3),
the interviewer answered all questions and inquires that were asked by the subjects and
explained to each participant the importance, aim and purpose of the study.
The questionnaire consisted of the following five parts (Annex 4):
 Demographic and socio-economic status
This part included information about age, address, marital status, educational level,
occupation, monthly income, and so on.
 Therapeutic and medical history
This part included information about family gallstones history, personal chronic
diseases history and chronic drugs uses history.
 Lifestyle of the subjects
This part was divided into three sections. The first section included data about
smoking. The second one included questions about physical activity that measured
by general physical activity questionnaire (GPPAQ)(Annex 5). The third section
included a food frequency questionnaire, which was used to cover the most
common foods that may have a negative or positive relation with gallstones
formation such as dietary fats, carbohydrates, fruits and vegetables, dietary fibers,
nuts, coffee, etc.
 Anthropometric measurements of subjects
This part included information about of each height, weight, WC, and hip
circumference (HC).
 Biochemical tests for subject
This part included information about serum lipid profile, FBG, ALT, AST, and
ALP enzymes.
3.8.2 Anthropometric data
Standard techniques were adopted for obtaining anthropometric measurements for each
case and control.
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3.8.2.1 Body mass index measurement
This study adopted the definition of the World Health Organization for BMI, in which
body mass index categorized as underweight (< 18.5), normal weight (18.5–24.9),
overweight (25-29.9) and obese (30 or higher) (World Health Organization, 2000).
Body mass index was measured to the nearest 100 gm. A professional weighing scale
(SECA type) was used, which zeroed before and after every measurement. Each
subject was asked to take off the heavy clothes and shoes, and to keep on light clothes
and remove heavy objects such as wallet and mobile prior to standing on the weighing
scale and then, step onto it with weight distributed evenly on both feet and where the
arrow aligned, the weight was recorded (Centers for Disease Control and PreventionCDC, 2009).
The height measurement was taken at the nearest 0.1 cm by using stadiometer (SECA
type). Each participant was asked to stand fully erected against the wall, maintain head
in a position of a straightforward gaze and feet slightly apart with the back of the head,
scapulae, buttocks, calves and heels are positioned in contact with the wall. Then, the
researcher lowered the sliding bar horizontally to the participant's head to where the bar
is locked and the measurement was read and recorded. For more accuracy, height and
body weight were recorded by the same observer and by using the same scales (Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention-CDC, 2009).
3.8.2.2 Waist to hip ratio
Waist hip ratio was calculated by dividing the WC on the HC (World Health
Organization, 2009).
3.8.2.2.1 Waist circumference measurement
By using the National Institutes of Health protocol, WC was taken at the superior
border of the iliac crest (Ross et al., 2008). The subject was asked to remove his
clothes, cross arms over the chest, stand upright with feet apart to the shoulder width
and breathe normally. Then, the measurement was taken at the nearest 0.1 cm by
applying the non-stretchable tape measure horizontally around the abdomen at the level
of the landmarked point, which was drawn at the uppermost lateral border of the iliac
crest. The reading was submitted after applying tension to the tape to the level that the
tape does not cause skin indentation at the end of a gentle exhale (National Heart,
Lung, and Blood Institute-NHLBI, 2000).
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3.8.2.2.2 Hip circumference measurement
To measure the hip circumference, each subject was asked to remove clothes, except
light underwear, and stand with his feet fairly close together with weight distributed
evenly on both feet, and by using the tape measure, the HC was recorded at the widest
area around the buttocks where it extended the maximum, when viewed from the side
(National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute-NHLBI, 2000).
3.8.3 Ultrasound evaluation
Ultrasound evaluation for cases and controls were carried out by professional
echographists in the target hospitals to confirm the absence or presence of gallstones
formation in each person. The type of ultrasound apparatuses that used in diagnosis in
Kamal Edwan, Biet Hanoun, and Al Awda Hospitals are Aloka SSD1100-Japan,
Siemens Sonoline G20-Germany, and Toshiba- Japan, respectively.
3.8.4 Blood sampling and examination method
Samples of 5 ml of venous blood were obtained from all subjects in a fasting state of ≥
12 hours by a well trained nurse. Samples were be centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 5
minutes at room temperature (The Palestinian Ministry of Health, 2005b). Clear serum
sample were used for determination of TAG, TC, HDL-C, AST, ALT, ALP, and FBG
using Hitachi 902 chemistry analyzer (Roche Diagnostic-USA). While AST, ALT and
ALP levels were evaluated by enzymatic commercial kits (Elitech-United State of
America), TAG, TC, and HDL-C levels were evaluated by another commercial kits
(Randox-United Kingdom). Moreover, FBG level was also evaluated by different
commercial kit (Atlas-United Kingdom). However, all of the above tests were
conducted in Kamal Edwan laboratory, where laboratory technicians made tests of
quality control for each kit using normal and abnormal values of human controls. LDLC values for all respondents were measured in mg/dL by using Fried Wald's equation,
which mentioned before.
3.9 Content validity of the questionnaire
Content validity was conducted before data collection by submission the questionnaire,
the title and the objectives of the study to a panel of experts including researchers,
health professionals and experts in the field of nutrition and hepatology (Annex 6).
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They evaluated relevance, clarity and completeness of each item as well as the
suitability of the tool for measuring the study objectives. According to the feedback
obtained, the questionnaire was modified. Further items were added according to the
issues raised during the proposal discussion and the final modification was made after
the pilot study.
3.10 Pilot study
Pilot test was carried out prior starting real data collection. The aim of the pilot study
was to check reliability and validity of the questionnaire and the other tools as well as
to evaluate the possible outcomes. Pilot test was done on 10 cases and 10 controls
selected from outpatient clinic of the three hospitals. The piloting represented 10% of
the main study. The research considered the area of misunderstanding and ambiguity
and modified the final version. Pilot subjects were excluded from the study.
3.11 Statistical analysis
Data analysis was performed using SPSS, version 18.0. Descriptive statistics
(Frequencies and cross tabulation) were used to describe the main features of the data
and to study the firsthand relationship between the variables. The relationship between
risk factors and GSD were identified statistically by using chi-square. Logistic
regression (for binary outcome) was used to model the association between
independent factors and dichotomous dependent variable (GSD or not GSD). The odds
ratio (OR) was calculated for the most variables. A significant result means that the Pvalue for the hypothesis tests is less than 0.05. The confidence intervals (CI) were
reported as 95%.
3.12 Ethical approvals
The study respected the ethical principles of health researches. The researcher obtained
formal letters of approval from faculty of pharmacy and graduate committee of AlAzhar University, Another official approval letter from Helsinki committee was
obtained to conduct the study and to make the necessary analysis (Annex, 7). Also, the
researcher obtained an administrative approval for the study from the UHWC and the
General Administration of Hospitals in Ministry of Health (Annex 8, 9, and 10).
Moreover, a consent form was obtained from each subject involved in the study after
showing them an explanatory letter that includes information about the researcher, the
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purpose of the study and the tests and measurements of the study. It also includes a
clear invitation to each respondent in the study, statement about the right to refuse
answering any question given in the questionnaire and confidentiality of the
information that will be given to the research team (Annex 3).
3.13 Limitations of the study
The researcher faced many obstacles before the initiation of the study and considered
the following points as limitations were faced during conducting the study:
-

Limited scientific resources such as reports, books and journals.

-

Lack of fund, high cost of biochemical tests and other materials that were used
in the study.

-

The frequent electricity cutoff.

-

Because of the culture of subjects, the large sample size, time constrains and
lack of cooperation, it was not possible to benefit from a more sensitive
measure of dietary intake which are 24 hours or seven days diet recall.

-

It was difficult to obtain suitable controls, who were eligible to participate in
the study and meet the selected criteria as they should undergo ultrasonography
test.
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CHAPTER FOUR
RESULTS
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Results
Data analysis was performed using SPSS, version 18.0. Descriptive statistics (Frequencies
and cross tabulation) were used to describe the main features of the data and to study the
firsthand relationship between the variables. The relationship between risk factors and
gallstone disease were identified statistically by using chi-square. Logistic regression (for
binary outcome) was used to assess the association between independent factors and
dichotomous dependent variable (GSD or not GSD). The odds ratio (OR) was calculated
for the most variables. A significant result means that the P-value for the ordinal level
measure is less than 0.05 and the confidence interval (CI) is 95%.
4.1 Demographic and socio-economic characteristics
4.1.1 Residential area
The highest percentage of cases was from Jabalia Camp, followed by Biet Hanoun, Biet
Lahia and Jabalia Towns respectively. The same percentages for controls were also
recorded (figure 4.1).

62.4%

62.4%

18.8%
8.0%

Jabalia
Towns

18.8%

10.8%

Biet
Lahia

8.0%

Beit Jabalia Jabalia
Hanoun Camp Towns

Controls

10.8%

Biet
Lahia

Beit Jabalia
Hanoun Camp

Cases

Figure 4.1: Percentage distribution of the study population by residential area
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4.1.2 Hospitals
The majority of the cases were diagnosed in Kamal Edwan Hospital followed by Biet
Hanoun Hospital, and Al Awda hospital respectively. Regarding the controls, the same
arrangement was shown in the three hospitals (figure 4.2).

Biet
Hanoun
%19.8

Biet
Hanoun
%15.8

Al Awda
%7

Cases

Kamal
Edwan
%73.2

Al Awda
%7

Controls

Kamal
Edwan
%77.2

Figure 4.2: Percentage distribution of the study population by hospitals
4.1.3 Gender
The majority of the participants were females, who represented more than two third of the
population (Figure 4.3 ).

69.3%
30.7%

Male

Female

Female

Male

Figure 4.3: Percentage distribution for both cases and controls by gender
4.1.4 Age
The mean (± SD) of the age of the participants was 39.61 (± 11.75) years for cases and
39.5 (± 11.5) years for controls. The age of population ranged from 19 to 59 years and
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allotted into four groups. The highest percentage among cases was noticed among the age
group 40-49 years followed by the age group 19-29 years, and 50-59 years respectively.
The lowest percentage was recorded in the age group 30-39 years (figure 4.4).

19-29
25.8%

50-59
22.8%

19-29
21.8%

30-39
24.6%

40-49
33.6%

50-59
23.8%

40-49
29.8%

30-39
17.8%

Controls

Cases

Figure 4.4: Percentage distribution of the study population by age groups
4.1.5 Marital status
Regarding the marital status, the married participants were 95.0% among cases compared
to 88.2% among controls. The risk of having GSD among married participants was 2.6
times higher than among non-married participants [OR = 2.60 with 95% CI (0.91-7.70)].
There was a highly positive trend but not statistically significant association between
married marital status and the development of GSD (P = 0.063) (table 4.1).
4.1.6 Female marital status
According to female marital status, the married female participants were 95.8% among
cases compared to 85.8% among controls. The finding showed that, married female
participants were 3.7 times more likely to have GSD than non-married female participants
[OR = 3.70 with 95% CI (0.97-14.08)]. Accordingly, there was a positive and statistically
significant association between married marital status and the GSD formation among
females (P = 0.039) (table 4.1).
4.1.7 Female pregnancy status
Regarding the female pregnancy status, 97.0% of the married female cases were pregnant
before (gravid) compared to 83.3% of the married female controls. The risk of having GSD
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among females who were pregnant before was 6.49 times higher than among females who
weren’t pregnant before [OR = 6.49 with 95% CI (1.36-31.25)]. This reflects a positive and
statistically significant association between GSD and pregnancy (P = 0.009) (table 4.1).
Table 4.1: Demographic and socio-economic characteristics of the study population
Item

Frequency
cases controls

Marital status
Non-married
5
Married
96
Total
101
Female marital status
Married
67
Non-married
3
Total
70
Female pregnancy status for married females
Not pregnant before
2
pregnant
before
65
Pregnant
Total
67
Number of pregnancies for married females
Pregnancies ≤ 7 times
31
Pregnancies > 7 times
36
Total
67
Educational level
Can't read and write
45
Can read and write
5627
Total
101
21.1
Occupational
status
Employed
31
Unemployed
70109
Total
101
85.2
Family members
≤8 members
59
>8 members
4287
Total
101
68.0
Monthly income in NIS
≤ 1500
73
> 1500
28
Total
101
Income satisfaction
Yes
31
No
70
Total
101
Receiving financial and/or food assistance
Yes
42
No
59
Total
101

cases

%
controls

Chisqua
re

OR

P-value

3.14

2.60

0.063

12
89
101

5.0
95.0
100

11.8
88.2
100

60
10
70

95.8
4.2
100

85.8
14.2
100

4.16

3.70

0.039*

10
50
60

3.0
97.0
100

16.7
83.3
100

6.93

6.49

0.009*

40
20
60

46.3
53.7
100

66.7
33.3
100

5.34

2.32

0.016*

11
90
101

44.6
55.4
100

10.8
89.2
100

28.6

6.58

0.000*

46
55
101

30.6
69.4
100

45.6
54.4
100

4.72

1.89

0.021*

63
38
101

58.4
41.6
100

62.4
37.6
100

0.33

0.85

0.333

68
33
101

72.2
27.8
100

67.4
32.6
100

0.59

1.27

0.270

29
72
101

30.6
69.4
100

28.8
71.2
100

0.10

1.10

54
47
101

41.6
58.4
100

53.4
46.6
100

2.86

0.62

0.439

0.060

P-value: P- value of chi-square test (χ 2), P-value > 0.05: Statistically insignificant, *: P-value < 0.05
(Statistically Significant), NIS: New Israeli Shekel, OR: odds ratio.
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4.1.8 Number of pregnancies
The mean (± SD) of the number of pregnancies for married females was 6.57 (± 4.08).
According to the mean, the females were classified into two groups. The findings showed
that married female cases presented 53.7% of the female who were pregnant more than 7
times before. The findings also showed that, female participants who were pregnant more
than 7 times were 2.3 times more likely to have GSD than who were pregnant ≤ 6 times
[OR = 2.32 with 95% CI (1.13-4.76)]. This reflects a positive and statistically significant
association between GSD and number pregnancies (P = 0.016) (table 4.1).
4.1.9 Educational level
The above table illustrates that, 44.6% of cases Vs. 10.8% controls couldn't read and write
(low educational level). The risk of having GSD among low educational level participants
was 6.58 times higher than among medium and high educational level participants [OR =
6.58 with 95% CI (3.14-13.76)]. The results reflected a positive and statistically significant
association between GSD and low educational level (P < 0.000).
4.1.10 Occupational status
Regarding the occupation status, the unemployed participants were 69.4% among the cases
compared to 54.4% among the controls. The finding also showed unemployed participants
were 1.89 times more likely to have GSD than employed participants [OR = 1.89 with 95%
CI (1.06-3.36)]. This reflected a positive and statistically significant association between
unemployment and the occurrence of GSD (P = 0.021) (Table 4.1).
4.1.11 Family members
The mean (± SD) of family members of the participants was 8 (± 5.1). According to the
mean, the participants were classified into two groups. The results showed that, 41.6% of
the cases Vs. 37.6% of the controls were members of families that consisted of more than
eight members. There was no a statistically significant association between high family
members and the development of GSD (P = 0.33) (Table 4.1).
4.1.12 Monthly income
The above table also reveals that, 72.2% of the cases Vs. 67.4% of the controls had
monthly income less than 1500 New Israeli Shekel (NIS). The mean (± SD) of monthly
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income of the participants was NIS 1456 (± 891). There was no a statistically significant
association between low monthly income and development of GSD (P = 0.27).
4.1.13 Income satisfaction
The table 4.1 also shows that, 30.6% of the cases Vs. 28.8% of the controls were not
satisfied with their monthly income. There was no statistically significant association
between income satisfaction and the development GSD (P = 0.439).
4.1.14 Receiving financial and/or food assistance
Regarding the financial and food assistance, the cases who have not received neither
financial nor food assistance were 58.4% compared to 46.6% of the controls. There was a
highly positive trend but not statistically significant association between receiving financial
and/ or food assistance and the development GSD (P = 0.06) (Table 4.1).
4.2 Logistic Regression – socioeconomic variables
In table 4.2, all socioeconomic factors were entered together to model their association
with GSD among adults in Northern Governorate-Gaza Strip. When the variables were
tested separately as shown in table 4.1, there was statistically significance association
between GSD occurrence and both educational level and the occupational status. In logistic
regression, the significance association of educational level with GSD have remained (P =
0.000), but the significance association of occupational status with GSD was absent (P =
0.719). This was due to the correlation between occupational status variable with income
and education variables (R = 37%, P = 0.000, R = 40%, P = 0.00, respectively) (data are
not shown).
Table 4.2: Logistic Regression – socioeconomic variables
Variables

Wald

P value

OR

Educational level

22.556

0.000*

7.17

Occupational status

0.130

0.719

1.13

Monthly income in NIS

1.035

0.309

0.71

P-value: P-value of logistic regression, P-value > 0.05: Statistically insignificant, *: P-value < 0.05
(Statistically Significant), NIS: New Israeli Shekel, OR: adjusted odds ratio.
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4.3 History of chronic disease and chronic therapeutic uses
4.3.1 Family history of gallstone disease
Regarding family history of GSD, the findings reported a positive family history in
54.4% of the cases compared to 12.8% of the controls. The risk of having GSD among
participants who had a positive family history of GSD was 8.1 times higher than among
participants who hadn't [OR = 8.10 with 95% CI (4.01-16.33)]. The finding also showed a
positive and statistically significant association between family history of GSD and the
occurrence of GSD (P = 0.000) (Table 4.3). Moreover, 11.0% of positive family history
cases were reported to father, 49.1% were reported to mother, 3.6% were reported to
uncle/aunt, 11.0% were reported to sister/brother, 3.6 were reported to sun/daughter and
21.7% were reported to more than one relative had a GSD. On the other hand, 23.1% of
positive family history among controls were reported to father and 76.9% were reported to
mother (data are not shown).
4.3.2 History of Hyperlipidemia
Regarding the hyperlipidemia history, the cases who had a history of hyperlipidemia were
10.8% Vs. 1.0% of the controls. Participant who had a positive history of hyperlipidemia
were 12.2 timed more likely to have GSD than participants who hadn't [OR = 12.20 with
95% CI (1.55-100)]. This reflected a positive statistically significant association between
subject's history of hyperlipidemia and the occurrence of GSD (P = 0.002) (Table 4.3).
Table 4.3: History of chronic diseases and chronic therapeutic uses of the study population
Item
Family history of GSD
Yes
No
Total
Hyperlipidemia history
Yes
No
Total
Diabetes mellitus history
Yes
No
Total
Oral contraceptive history
Yes
No
Total

Frequency
Cases
controls

cases

%
controls

Chisquar
e

OR

Pvalue

39.10

8.10

0.000*

55
46
101

13
88
101

54.4
45.6
100

12.8
87.2
100

11
90
101

1
100
101

10.8
89.2
100
8

1.0
99.0
100

8.86

12.20

0.002*

7
94
101

1
100
101

7.0
93.0
100

1.0
99.0
100

4.68

7.45

0.032*

18
49
67

1
59
60

26.9
73.1
100

1.7
98.3
100

15.8

21.67

0.000*

P-value: P-value of chi-square test (χ 2), P-value > 0.05: Statistically insignificant, *: P-value <
0.05(Statistically Significant), GSD: gallstones disease, OR: odds ratio.
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4.3.3 History of diabetes mellitus
Regarding history of diabetes mellitus (DM), the results showed that 7.0% of the cases Vs.
1.0% of the controls had a history of DM. The risk of having GSD among diabetic
participants was 7.45 times higher than among non-diabetic participants [OR = 7.45 with
95% CI (0.9-61.68)]. There was a positive and statistically significant association between
history of DM and the gallstones formation (P = 0.032) (table 4.3).
4.3.4 History of oral contraceptive consumption
When the married female participants were distributed according to the history of
consumption of oral contraceptive drugs, the results showed 26.9% of the married female
cases compared to 1.7% of the married female controls had a history of oral contraceptive
drugs consumption. The results also showed that the female participants who had a history
of oral contraceptive consumption were 21.7 times more likely to have GSD than who
hadn't [OR = 21.67 with 95% CI (2.7-168.19)]. This reflected a positive and statistically
significant association between oral contraceptive consumption and the gallstones
formation(P = 0.000) (table 4.3).
4.4 Lifestyle characteristics of the study population
4.4.1 Health behavior
4.4.1.1 Current smoking
Regarding current smoking, the findings revealed that, 17.8% of cases were found to be
smokers compared to 6.0% of controls. The risk of having GSD among smokers was 3.4
times higher than among non-smoker participants [OR = 3.43 with 95% CI (1.3-9.06)].
Moreover, there was a positive and statistically significant association between current
smoking and the gallstones formation (P = 0.008) (Table 4.4).
4.4.1.2 Current smoking for males
The findings also showed that, 58.0% of the male cases were found to be smokers
compared to 19.4% of the male controls. The risk of having GSD among the smoker males
was 5.77 times higher than among non-smoker male participants [OR = 5.77 with 95% CI
(1.84-18.06)]. Moreover, there was a positive and statistically significant association
between current smoking and gallstones formation among males (P = 0.004) (table 4.4).
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Table 4.4: Lifestyle characteristics of the study population - Health behavior
Item

Frequency
cases controls

Current smoking
Yes
18
No
83
Total
101
11
Current smoking for males only
Yes
18
No
13
Total
31
Cigarettes smoking per day
≤ 20/day
4
> 20/day
14
Total
18
Passive smoking
Yes
34
No
49
Total
83
Physical activity
Inactive
7
Moderately
84
Moderately active
1
inactive
Active
9
Total
101
Stress
Yes
67
No
34
Total
101
History of very low caloric diet
Yes
22
No
79
Total
101

%
cases controls

6
95
101

17.8
82.2
100

6.0
94.0
100

6
25
31

58.0
42.0
100

19.4
80.6
100

4
2
6

22.2
77.8
100

66.7
33.3
100

26
69
95

41.0
59.0
100

27.4
72.6
100

1
71
12
17
101

7.0
9 83.0
1.0
9.0
17
100

1.0
70.4
11.8
16.8
100

34
67
101

4.5 66.4
33.6
8.4 100

1
100
101

21.8
78.2
100

P-value: P-value of chi-square test (χ 2),
0.05(Statistically Significant), OR: odds ratio.

Chisquar
e
6.81

OR

3.43

P-value

0.008*

9.79

5.77

0.004*

4.00

6.99

0.069

3.66

1.84

0.040*

17.36

_

0.001*

33.6
66.4
100

21.56

3.88

0.000*

1.0
99.0
100

21.63

27.85

0.000*

P-value > 0.05: Statistically insignificant, *: P-value <

4.4.1.3 Cigarettes smoked per day
The above table shows that, smokers are classified into two groups according to the
numbers of cigarettes consumed per day. The results showed that, 77.8% of the smoker
cases Vs. 33.3% of the smoker controls smoked more than 20 cigarettes per day. The odds
ratio was 7.00 with 95% CI (0.92-52.63). There was a highly positive trend but not
statistically significant association between smoking more than 20 cigarettes per day and
the development of GSD (P = 0.069). The average number of cigarettes smoked per day
was 23.5 (± 3.52) among the cases and 14 (± 7.5) among the controls.
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4.4.1.4 Passive smoking
The above table (4.4) also shows that, 41.0% of cases were passive smokers compared to
27.4% of the controls. The passive smokers were 1.8 more likely to have GSD than non
smokers [OR = 1.84 with 95% CI (0.983-3.452)]. The result also showed a statistically
significance association between passive smoking and GSD (P = 0.040). This means that
there was an increasing risk to the occurrence of GSD among people exposed to passive
smoking.
4.4.1.5 Physical activity
Regarding to physical activity, study population classified into four groups as shown in the
table 4.4. Only 1.0% of controls Vs. 7.0% of the case were physically inactive, while 83%
of the cases Vs. 70.4% of the controls were moderately inactive. Moreover, 1.0% of the
case Vs. 11.8% of the controls were moderately active and 9.0% of the cases Vs. 16.8%
were physically active. The finding also observed an inverse significant association (P <
0.001) between GSD and physically active lifestyle.
4.4.1.6 Stress
The above table also shows that 66.4% of cases were rapidly go in stress compared to 33.6
of the controls. The risk of having GSD among participant who rapidly go in stress was
3.88 higher than participants who don't rapidly go in stress [OR = 3.88 with 95% CI (2.176.96)]. The finding showed a positive statistically significance association between GSD
and people who are rapidly go in stress (P = 0.000).
4.4.1.7 History of very low caloric diet
Regarding the VLCD history, the cases who had a history of VLCD were 21.8% compared
to 1.0% of the controls and the cases who hadn't a history of VLCD were 79.2% compared
to 99% of the controls. The participants who had a history of VLCD were 27.8 times more
likely to have GSD than who hadn't a history of VLCD [OR = 27.85 with 95% CI (3.674211.1)]. This reflected a positive statistically significant association (P = 0.000) between
VLCD and the occurrence of GSD (Table 4.4).
4.4.2 Logistic Regression – History of Gallstones Disease and Health Behavior
Table 4.5 illustrates history of gallstones disease and health behavior that could be related
to GSD among adults in Northern Governorate-Gaza Strip. When the variables were tested
separately as shown in table 4.2 & 4.3, the history of GSD, current smoking, physical
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activity, stress and VLCD variables had statistically significant associations with GSD. In
logistic regression, the statistically significance association of history of GSD, physical
activity, stress and VLCD variables with GSD have remained (P = 0.000, 0.002, 0.025, and
0.009, respectively) but the significance association of current smoking with GSD was
absent (P = 0.098). This was due to the correlation between current smoking variable with
history of GSD, stress, and physical activity variables (R = 35%, P-value = 0.000, R =
21%, P-value = 0.002, R = 29, P = 0.000, respectively) (data are not shown).
Table 4.5: Logistic Regression– history of gallstone disease & Health behavior
Variables

Wald

P- value

OR

Family history of gallstones disease

14.266

0.000*

4.75

Current smoking

2.739

0.098

3.31

Physical activity

9.416

0.002*

6.35

Stress

5.005

0.025*

2.20

Very Low Calorie Diet

6.861

0.009*

15.98

P-value: P-value of logistic regression,

P-value > 0.05: Statistically insignificant,

*

: P-value <

0.05(Statistically Significant), OR: adjusted odds ratio.

4.4.3 Dietary habits (Daily intake)
4.4.3.1 Refined sugar consumption
Regarding refined sugar consumption, the results showed that 4.0% of the cases Vs. 50.4%
of controls were 1-4 tsp/day refined sugar consumer, while 43.6% of the cases Vs. 1.0% of
the controls were >12 tsp/day refine sugar consumer. The results also reflected a positive
statistically significant association between refined sugar consumption and GSD (P <
0.000) (Table 4.6).
4.4.3.2 Vegetables consumption
According to food guide pyramid, vegetables should be consumed at least three times daily
(World Health Organization, 2002). The finding showed that only 1.0% of the cases Vs.
18.8% of the controls consumed vegetables three times or more daily. The risk of having
GSD among participants who consumed vegetables three times or more daily were 23
times lower than among participants who consumed vegetables less than three times daily
[OR = 23.00 with 95% CI (3.04-176.7)]. There was an inverse statistically significant
association between consumption of vegetables ≥ three times daily and the occurrence of
GSD (P = 0.000) (Table 4.6).
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Table 4.6: Lifestyle characteristics of the study population - Dietary habits (Daily intake)
Item
Refine sugar consumption
1-4 tsp/day
5-8tsp/day
9-12tsp/day
>12tsp/day
Total
Vegetables consumption
< 3/day
≥ 3/day
Total
Fruit consumption
< twice daily
≥ twice daily
Total
Tea drinking
≤ twice daily
21.1 > twice daily
Total
Salty food consumption
<once daily
85.2 ≥ once daily
Total
Arab coffee drinking
< twice daily
≥ twice daily
Total
Instant coffee drinking
< twice daily
≥ twice daily
Total

Frequency
cases controls

%
cases
controls

Chisquar
e
98.805

OR

_

P-value

4
26
27
44
101

51
43
6
1
101

4.0
25.8
26.6
43.6
100

50.4
43.6
6.0
1.0
100

0.000*

100
1
101

82
19
101

99.0
1.0
100

81.2
18.8
100

17.980

23.00

0.000*

97
4
101

85
16
101

96.0
4.0
100

84.0
16.0
100

7.99

4.57

0.004*

26
75
70

73
28
70

25.8
74.2
100

72.2
27.8
100

43.76

7.52

0.000*

49
52
101

80
21
101

48.6
51.4
100

79.2
20.8
100

20.61

4.05

0.000*

80
21
101

90
11
101

79.2
20.8
100

89.2
10.8
100

3.713

2.15

0.041*

97
4
101

100
1
101

96.0
4.0
100

99.0
1.0
100

1.846

4.12

0.184

P-value: P-value of chi-square test (χ 2), P-value > 0.05: Statistically insignificant, *: P-value <
0.05(Statistically Significant), OR: odds ratio, tsp: teaspoon.

4.4.3.3 Fruits consumption
According to food guide pyramid, fruits should be consumed at least twice daily (World
Health Organization, 2002). The results showed that, only 4.0% of the cases Vs. 16.0% of
the controls consumed fruits twice or more daily. The risk of having GSD among
participants who consumed fruits twice or more daily were 4.57 times lower than among
participants who consumed fruits less than twice daily [OR = 4.57 with 95% CI (1.4714.18)]. The results also found a negative significant association between consumption of
fruits twice or more daily and the occurrence of GSD (P = 0.004) (Table 4.6).
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4.4.3.4 Tea drinking
The mean of tea drinking of the participants was twice daily. According to the mean, the
participants were classified into two groups. The findings showed that 74.2% of the cases
Vs. 27.8% of the controls drank tea more than twice daily. The risk of having GSD among
participant who drank tea more than twice daily were 7.52 times higher than among
participants who drank tea twice times or less daily [OR = 7.52 with 95% CI (4.03-14.08)].
The findings also found a positive significant association between tea drinking more than
twice daily and occurrence of GSD (P = 0.000) (table 4.6).
4.4.3.5 Salty food consumption
According the mean of salty food consumption (mean = one daily) of the participants, the
participants were classified into two groups. The results showed that 51.4% of the cases
Vs. 20.8% of the controls consumed salty food once or more daily. The participants who
consumed salty food once or more daily were 4.05 times more likely to have GSD than
participants who consumed salty food less than once daily [OR = 4.05 with 95% CI (2.1797.52)]. There was a positive and statistically significant association (P = 0.000) between
consumption of salty food once or more daily and occurrence of GSD (table 4.6).
4.4.3.6 Arab coffee drinking
Regarding Arab coffee drinking, the study population was classified into two groups. The
results showed that 20.8% of the cases Vs. 10.8% of the controls drank Arab coffee twice
or more daily. The risk of having GSD among participants who drank Arab coffee twice or
more daily were 2.15 times higher than among participants who drank Arab coffee less
than twice daily [OR = 2.15 with 95% CI (0.98-4.74)]. There was a positive and
statistically significant association between Arab coffee drinking twice or more daily and
occurrence of GSD (P = 0.041) (table 4.6).
4.4.3.7 Instant coffee drinking
Regarding to instant coffee drinking, the study population was classified into two groups.
The findings showed that 4.0% of the case compared to 1.0% of the controls drank instant
coffee twice or more daily. There was no statistically significant association between
instant coffee drinking twice or more daily and occurrence of GSD (P = 0.184) (table 4.6).
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4.4.4 Dietary habits (Weekly or monthly intake)
4.4.4.1 Canned food consumption
Table 4.7 reveals that 12.8% of cases consumed canned food continuously compared to
7.0% of controls. There was no statistically significant association between can food
consumption and the gallstones formation (P-value = 0.193).
4.4.4.2 Frozen food consumption
Table 4.7 also reveals that 45.6% of cases consumed frozen food continuously compared to
36.6% of controls. There was no statistically significant association between frozen food
consumption and the gallstones formation (P-value = 0.193).
4.4.4.3 Type of milk consumed
Table 4.7 also shows that 48.6% of the cases Vs. 18.8% of the controls were whole cow's
milk consumer, while 6.0% of the cases Vs. 16.8% were semi-skimmed cow's milk
consumer. The risk of having GSD among whole cow's milk consumers 7.31 times higher
than among the group of semi skimmed milk consumers [OR = odds 7.31 with 95% CI
(2.5-21.3)]. This reflected a positive statistically significant association between whole
cow's milk consumption and GSD (P = 0.000).
4.4.4.4 Olive oil consumption
Regarding olive oil consumption, 60.4% of the cases were olive oil consumers compared
to 66.4% of the controls. There is no statistically significant association between olive oil
consumption and GSD (Table 4.7).
4.4.4.5 Fish consumption
The mean of fish consumption of the participants was once weekly and according to the
mean, the participants were classified into two groups. The findings showed that 51.4% of
the cases Vs. 69.4% of the controls consumed fish more than once weekly. The results also
showed that participants consumed fish more than once weekly were 2.13 times less likely
to have GSD than who consumed less [OR = 2.13 with 95% CI (1.2-3.78)]. There was a
negative and statistically significant association between consumption of fish more than
once weekly and occurrence of GSD (P = 0.007) (table 4.7).
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Table 4.7: Lifestyle characteristics of the study population - Dietary habits (Weekly or monthly intake)
Item

Frequency
cases

Can food consumption
No
22
Sometimes
66
Often
13
Total
101
Frozen food consumption
No
22
Sometimes
33
Often
46
Total
101
Type of milk consumed
No consumption
46
Whole milk
49
Semi skimmed milk
6
Total
101
Olive oil consumption
Yes
61
40
68.0 No
Total
101
Fish consumption
≤ once weekly
49
> once weekly
52
Total
101
Legumes consumption
≤ 3-4 times weekly
57
> 3-4 times weekly
44
Total
101
Desserts consumption
≤ once weekly
31
> once weekly
70
Total
101
Soda beverages drinking
≤ once weekly
70
> once weekly
31
Total
101
Animal fat consumption
Yes
20
No
81
68.0
Total
101
Bran or mixed bread consumption
Yes
8
No
93
Total
101
Fried food consumption
≤ 5-6 times weekly
35
> 5-6 times weekly
66
Total
101
Total
101
Nuts consumption
< twice weekly
71
≥ twice weekly
30
Total
101

%

Chisquar
e
3.287

OR

P-value

controls

cases

controls

17
77
7
101

21.8
65.4
12.8
100

16.8
76.2
7.0
100

25
39
37
101

21.8
32.6
45.6
100

24.8
38.6
36.6
100

1.667

_

0.434

65
19
17
101

45.4
48.6
6.0
100

64.4
18.8
16.8
100

21.748

_

0.000*

67
34
101

60.4
39.6
100

66.4
33.6
100

0.768

1.3

0.233

31
70
101

48.6
51.4
100

30.6
69.4
100

6.706

2.13

0.007*

47
54
101

56.4
43.6
100

46.6
53.4
100

1.982

67
34
101

30.6
69.4
100

66.4
33.6
100

25.686

4.44

0.000*

86
15
101

69.4
30.6
100

85.2
14.8
100

7.206

2.54

0.006*

15
86
101

19.8
80.2
100

14.8
85.2
100

0.864

0.706

0.229

24
37
101

8.0
92.0
100

23.8
76.2
100

9.506

3.62

0.002*

57
44
101
101

34.6
65.4
100
100

56.4
43.6
100
100

9.661

2.44

0.001*

54
47
101

70.2
29.8
100

53.4
46.6
100

6.065

2.06

0.010*

_

1.49

0.193

0.103

P-value: P-value of chi-square test (χ 2), P-value > 0.05: Statistically insignificant, *: P-value <
0.05(Statistically Significant), OR: odds ratio.
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4.4.4.6 Legumes consumption
The mean of legumes consumption of the participants was 3-4 times weekly. According to
the mean, the participants were classified into two groups. The results reported that 43.6%
of the cases Vs. 53.4% of the controls consumed legumes more than 3-4 times weekly.
There was no statistically significant association between consumption of legumes > 3-4
times weekly and occurrence of GSD (P = 0.103) (table 4.7).
4.4.4.7 Desserts consumption
The mean of desserts consumption of the participants was once weekly. According to the
mean, the participants were classified into two groups. The findings showed that, 69.4% of
the cases Vs. 33.6% of the controls consumed desserts more than once weekly. The risk of
having GSD among participants who consumed desserts more than once weekly were 4.44
times higher than among participants who consumed desserts once time or less weekly
[OR = 4.44 with 95% CI (2.46-8.06)]. This reflected a positive and statistically significant
association between consumption of desserts more than once weekly and occurrence of
GSD (P = 0.000) (table 4.7).
4.4.4.8 Soda beverages drinking
The mean of soda beverages drinking of the participants was once weekly. According to
the mean, the participants were classified into two groups. The results showed that, 30.6%
of the cases Vs. 14.8% of the controls drank soda beverages more than once weekly. The
participants who drank soda beverages more than once weekly were 2.54 times more likely
to have GSD than who drank soda beverages once or less weekly [OR = 2.54 with 95% CI
(1.27-5.08)]. There was a positive significant association between soda beverages drinking
more than once weekly and the occurrence of GSD (P = 0.006) (table 4.7).
4.4.4.9 Animal fat consumption
Regarding to animal fat consumption, table 4.7 shows that 19.8% of the cases Vs. 14.4% of
controls were animal fat consumers. There was no statistically significant association
between consumption of animal fat and occurrence of GSD (P = 0.229).
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4.4.4.10 Bran or mixed bread consumption
Table 4.7 shows that, only 8.0% of the cases Vs. 23.8% of the controls were bran or mixed
bread consumers. The risk of having GSD among participants who consumed bran or
mixed bread were 3.62 times lower than among participants, who didn't consume bran or
mixed bread [OR = 3.62 with 95% CI (1.54-8.52)]. This reflected an inverse statistically
significant association (P = 0.002) between bran or mixed bread consumption and the
occurrence of GSD.
4.4.4.11 Fried food consumption
According to the mean of fried food consumption (mean = 5-6 times weekly) of the
participants, the participants were classified into two groups. The findings showed that
65.4% of the cases Vs. 43.6% of the controls consumed fry food more than 5-6 times
weekly. The participants who consumed fried food more than 5-6 times weekly were 2.44
times more likely to have GSD than participants who consumed less [OR = 2.44 with 95%
CI (1.39-4.31)]. The findings also showed a positive and statistically significant association
between consumption of fried food more than 5-6 times weekly and occurrence of GSD (P
= 0.001) (table 4.7).
4.4.4.12 Nuts consumption
The mean of nuts consumption of the participants was twice weekly. According to the
mean, the participants were classified into two groups. The results showed that 29.8% of
the cases Vs. 46.6% of the controls consumed nuts twice or more weekly. Participants who
consumed nuts twice or more weekly were 2.06 times less likely to have GSD than who
consumed less [OR = 2.06 with 95% CI (1.16-3.68)]. There was an inverse statistically
significant association between consumption of nuts ≥ twice weekly and occurrence of
GSD (P = 0.010) (table 4.7).
4.4.5 Logistic Regression – Dietary habits
Table 4.8 shows all dietary habits variables in one model to assess their association with
GSD among adults in Northern Governorate-Gaza Strip. When these variables were tested
separately as shown in tables 4.6 and 4.7, all the variables were statistically significant
with GSD. In logistic regression, the statistically significance association of refined sugar
consumption, type of milk consumed, fish consumption, vegetables consumption, desserts
consumption, salty food consumption, and nuts consumption variables with GSD have
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remained (P = 0.000, 0.001, 0.030, 0.031, 0.002, 0.004, and 0.036, respectively). However,
the significance associations of fruits consumption, soda beverages drinking, tea drinking,
bran or mixed bread consumption, and fried food consumption variables with GSD were
absent (P = 0.149, 0.855, 0.32, 0.375 and 0.097, respectively).
Table 4.8: Logistic Regression– Dietary habits
Wald

P- value

OR

Refined sugar consumption

23.386

0.000*

14.50

Type of milk consumed

13.187

0.001*

27.78

Fish consumption

4.734

0.030*

4.12

Vegetables consumption

4.642

0.031*

17.54

Fruits consumption

2.085

0.149

6.29

Deserts consumption

9.748

0.002*

9.87

Soda beverages drinking

0.033

0.855

1.14

Tea drinking

0.989

0.320

2.10

Salty food consumption

8.484

0.004*

6.94

Bran or mixed bread consumption

0.789

0.375

0.38

Fried food consumption

2.753

0.097

3.08

Arab coffee drinking

0.007

0.933

0.93

Nuts consumption

4.397

0.036*

3.60

Variables

P-value: P-value of logistic regression, P-value > 0.05: Statistically insignificant, *: P-value < 0.05
(Statistically significant), OR: adjusted odds ratio.

4.5 Anthropometric measurement of the study population
4.5.1 Body mass index
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) criteria, The
standard weight status categories associated with BMI ranges for adults are underweight
when BMI < 18.5, normal when BMI range between 18.5- 24.9, overweight when BMI
range between 25-29.9 and obese when BMI range ≥ 30 (CDC, 2009). Table 4.9 reveals
that participants were classified into two groups according to BMI. The results showed
that 53.4% of the cases Vs. 23.8% of the controls were obese. The risk of having GSD
among participants who were obese were 3.70 times higher than among participants who
were normal or overweight [OR = 3.7 with 95% CI (2.02-6.71)]. There was a positive
and statistically significant association between obesity and the development of GSD (P
= 0.000).
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Table 4.9: Anthropometric measurement of the study population
Item

Frequency
cases

Body mass index
Normal or overweight
47
Obese
54
Total
101
Body mass index for males
Normal or overweight
19
Obese
12
Total
31
Body mass index for females
Normal or overweight
28
Obese
42
Total
70
Waist circumference for males
≤ 102cm
17
> 102cm
14
Total
31
Waist circumference for females
≤ 88cm
11
> 88cm
59
Total
70
Waist hip ratio for males
≤1
24
>1
7
Total
31
Waist hip ratio for females
≤ 0.8
1
> 0.8
69
Total
70

%

Chisquar
e
18.80

OR

P-value

3.70

0.000*

controls

cases

controls

77
24
101

46.6
53.4
100

76.2
23.8
100
7

21
10
31

61.2
38.8
100

67.8
32.2
100
7

0.28

1.30

0.396

56
14
70

40.0
60.0
100

80.0
20.0
100

23.30

6.00

0.000*

25
6
31

54.8
45.2
100

80.6
19.4
100

4.72

3.40

0.028*

47
23
70

15.8
84.2
100

67.2
32.8
100

38.20

11.00

0.000*

30
1
31

77.4
22.6
100

96.8
3.2
100

5.17

8.80

29
41
70

1.4
98.6
100

41.4
58.6
100

33.30

50.00

0.026*

0.000*

P-value: P-value of chi-square test (χ 2), P-value > 0.05: Statistically insignificant, *: P-value <
0.05(Statistically Significant), OR: odds ratio.

4.5.2 Body mass index for males
Table 4.9 reveals that males were classified into two groups according to BMI. The results
showed that 38.8% of the male cases Vs. 32.2% of the male controls were obese. There
was no statistically significant association between obesity and the development of GSD
among males (P = 0.396).
4.5.3 Body mass index for females
The females also were classified into two groups according to BMI. The results showed
that 60.0% of the female cases Vs. 20.0% of the male controls were obese. The risk of
having GSD among obese female participants were 6 times higher than among normal or
overweight female participants [OR = 6.00 with 95% CI (2.82-12.82)]. This reflected a
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positive and statistically significant association between obesity and the development of
GSD among females (P = 0.000) (table 4.9).
4.5.4 Waist circumference for males
As mentioned before, the central obesity is defined as WC > 102 cm for men and 88 cm for
women or as WHR > 1 in men and > 0.8 in women (World Health Organization, 2009).
According to the WC of the males, 45.2% of the male cases had WC > 102cm compared to
19.4% of the male controls. The male participants who had WC ≥ 102cm were 3.4 times
more likely to have GSD than the male participants who had WC < 102cm [OR = 3.40
with 95% CI (1.10-10.75)]. There was a positive and statistically significant association
between high WC (>102) and gallstones formation among males (P = 0.028) (Table 4.9).
4.5.5 Waist circumference for females
Regarding to WC, females classified into two groups. The results reported that 84.2% of
the female cases Vs. 32.8% of the female controls had WC > 88cm. The risk of having
GSD among the female participants who had WC > 88cm were 11 times higher than
among the female participants who had WC ≤ 88cm [OR = 11.00 with 95% CI (4.85-25)].
There was a positive and statistically significant association between high WC (>88) and
gallstones formation among females (P = 0.000) (table 4.9).
4.5.6 Waist hip ratio for males
Table 4.9 shows that 22.6% of the male cases compared to 3.2% of the male controls had
WHR > 1. The findings showed that, the male participants who had WHR > 1 were 8.8
times more likely to have GSD than the male participants who had WHR ≤ 1 [OR = 8.80
with 95% CI (1.01-76.92)]. This reflected a positive and statistically significant association
between the high WHR value and GSD among males (P = 0.026).
4.5.7 Waist hip ratio for females
Regarding WHR of females, the results showed that 98.6% of the female cases Vs. 58.6%
of the female controls had WHR > 0.8. The risk of having GSD among the female
participants who had WHR > 0.8 were 50 times higher than among the female participants
who had WHR ≤ 0.8 [OR = 50.00 with 95% CI (6.41-333)]. There was a positive and
statistically significant association between high WHR value and GSD among females (P =
0.000) (Table 4.9).
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4.6 Logistic Regression – Anthropometric measurement and other related variables
of the study population
4.6.1 Logistic Regression – Anthropometric measurement and current smoking of
male subjects
Table 4.10 illustrates male anthropometric measurements and current smoking variables
that may relate GSD among adults males in Northern Governorate-Gaza Strip. When the
variables were tested separately as shown in tables 4.4 & 4.9, all the variables were
statistically significant with GSD except BMI variable. In logistic regression, the
statistically significance association of waist circumference, and current smoking variables
with GSD remained (P = 0.044 and 0.003, respectively). However, the significance
associations of WHR variable with GSD was absent (P = 0.086). This was due to the
correlation between WHR variable with WC variable (R =45.5%, P = 0.000) (data are not
shown). There was a high positive trend between BMI and GSD in multiple logistic
regression but this association remained statistically insignificant (P = 0.069).
Table 4.10: Logistic Regression– Anthropometric measurement and current
smoking of male subjects
Wald

P- value

OR

Body mass index

3.296

0.069

15.69

Waist circumference

4.058

0.044*

12.35

Waist hip ratio

2.934

0.086

9.90

Current smoking

9.027

0.003*

7.03

Variables

P-value: P-value of logistic regression, P-value > 0.05: Statistically insignificant,
0.05(Statistically significant), OR: adjusted odds ratio.

*

: P-value <

4.6.2 Logistic Regression – Anthropometric measurement, pregnancy status, and oral
contraceptive consumption history of the female subjects
Table 4.11 illustrates female anthropometric measurements, married females pregnancy
status, and history of oral contraceptive consumption variables that may relate GSD among
adult females in Northern Governorate-Gaza Strip. When these variables were tested
separately as shown in tables 4.1 & 4.9, all of these variables were statistically significant
with GSD. In multiple logistic regression, the statistically significance association of waist
circumference, waist hip ratio, and history of oral contraceptive consumption variables
with GSD remained (P = 0.000, 0.012, and 0.005, respectively). However, the significance
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associations of BMI and married females pregnancy status variables with GSD was absent
(P = 0.120, and 0.910, respectively). The absence of association between BMI and GSD
was due to the correlation between BMI variable with waist hip ratio, waist circumference,
and married females pregnancy status variables (R =57.5%, P = 0.000, R = 55.4%, P =
0.000, and R = 54.4%, P = 0.000, respectively) (data are not shown). Moreover, the
absence of association between married females pregnancy status variable and GSD was
due to the correlation of married females pregnancy status variable with BMI, waist hip
ratio and waist circumferences variables (R = 54.4%, P = 0.000, R = 40.7%, P = 0.000 and
R = 36.6%, P = 0.000, respectively) (data are not shown).
Table 4.11: Logistic Regression– Anthropometric measurement, pregnancy status,
and oral contraceptive consumption history of the female subjects
Wald

P- value

OR

2.422

0.120

0.174

713.424

0.000*

18.52

Waist hip ratio

6.26

0.012*

21.85

Married females pregnancy status

0.910

0.910

0.877

Oral contraceptive consumption

7.851

0.005*

90.9

Variables
Body mass index
Waist circumference

P-value: P-value of logistic regression, P-value > 0.05: Statistically insignificant,
0.05(Statistically significant), OR: adjusted odds ratio.

*

: P-value <

4.7 Biochemical measurement of the study population
4.7.1 Fasting blood glucose
Table 4.12 reveals that the participants were classified into three groups according to their
fasting blood glucose (FBG) level. The results showed that 12.8% of the cases Vs. 1.0% of
the controls had high FBG level. There was a positive and statistically significant
association between high FBG level and development of GSD (P = 0.000). The mean (±
SD) of FBG level was higher among the cases [106.71 (± 46.48) mg/dl] than among the
controls [87.9 (± 10.93) mg/dl].
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4.7.2 Serum total cholesterol level
Table 4.12 reveals that the participants were classified into three groups according to
serum TC level. The results showed that 19.8% of the cases Vs. 1.0% of the controls had
high TC level. There was a positive statistically significant association between high TC
level and the development of GSD (P = 0.000). The mean (± SD) of TC level was higher
among the cases [198 (± 28.9) mg/dl] than among the controls [155.4 (±23.9) mg/dl].
Table 4.12: Some biochemical parameters of the study population
Item
Fasting blood glucose (mg/dl)
< 110 (normal)
110-126 (impaired
>126 (high)
FBG)
Total

Frequency
cases controls

cases

Chisquar
e
021.41

OR

Pvalue

_

0.000*

75
13
13
101

98
2
1
101

74.4
12.8
12.8
100

97.0
2.0
1.0
100
7

63
18
20
101

98
2
1
101

62.4
17.8
19.8
100

97.0
2.0
1.0
100

37.60

_

0.000*

73.2
15.8
11.0
100

92.0
5.0
3.0
100.0

12.50

_

0.002*

76.2
23.8
100

90.0
10.0
100

6.93

2.83

0.007*

58.4
17.8
23.8
100

97.0
2.0
1.0
100

43.65

_

0.000*

96
5
101

63.44
36.6
100

95.0
5.0
100

30.78

11.11

0.000*

99
2
101

74.2
25.8
100

98.0
2.0
100

23.88

17.24

0.000*

99
2
101

71.2
28.8
100

98.0
2.0
100

27.78

20.00

0.000*

Total cholesterol (mg/dl)
< 200 (optimal)
200-239 (critical)
≥ 240 (high)
Total

%
controls

Triacylglycerols (mg/dl)
< 150 (normal)
150-199 (increased risk)
≥ 200 (high)
Total

74
93
16
5
11
3
101
101
High density lipoprotein cholesterol (mg/dl)
≥ 40 (normal)
77
91
< 40 (abnormal)
24
10
Total
101
101
Low density lipoprotein cholesterol (mg/dl)
< 130 (desirable)
59
98
130-159 (moderate risk)
18
2
≥ 160 (high risk)
24
1
Total
101
101
Alanine aminotransferase U/L

≤ 41(normal)
64
> 41 (abnormal)
37
Total
101
Aspartate aminotrasferase U/L
≤ 40 (normal)
75
> 40 (abnormal)
26
Total
101
Alkaline phosphatase U/L
72
≤ 258 (normal)
29
> 258 (abnormal)
Total

101

P-value: P-value of chi-square test (χ 2), P-value > 0.05: Statistically insignificant, *: P-value < 0.05
(Statistically significant), OR: odds ratio.
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4.7.3 Triacylglycerols
Regarding to the TAG level, the study population were classified into three groups as
shown in the table 4.12. The findings reported that 15.8% of the cases Vs. 5.0% of the
controls had an increased risk TAG level. Moreover, 11.0% of the cases Vs. 3.0% of the
controls had a high risk TAG level. There was a positive and statistically significant
association between high TAG level and gallstones formation (P = 0.002). The mean of
TAG (± SD) level was higher among the cases 126 (± 71.07) mg/dl than among the
controls 107 (± 41.54) mg/dl.
4.8.4 High density lipoprotein cholesterol
The above table (4.12) also reveals that 23.8% of the cases had an abnormal HDL-C level
(< 40mg/dl) compared to 10.0% of the controls. The risk of having GSD among
participants who had an abnormal HDL-C level were 2.83 times higher than participants
who had normal HDL-C level [OR = 2.83 with 95% CI (1.28-6.29)]. This reflected a
positive and statistically significant association (P = 0.007) between low HDL-C level (<
40mg/dl) and gallstones formation. The mean of HDL-C (± SD) level was lower among
the cases 45 (±7.35) than among the controls 49.75 (±6.8).
4.7.5 Low lipoprotein cholesterol
Regarding to the LDL-C level, the participants were classified into three groups. The
results showed 17.8% of the cases Vs. 2.0% of the controls had an increased risk LDL-C
level. Moreover, 23.8% of the cases Vs. 1.0% of the controls had a high risk LDL-C level.
There was a positive and statistically significant association between high LDL-C level and
gallstones formation (P = 0.000) (table 4.12). The mean of LDL-C (± SD) level was higher
among the cases 128 (±40.37) than among the controls group 84 (±24.69).

.

4.7.6 Alanine aminotransferase
Table 4.12 also reveals that, 36.6% of the cases had an abnormal ALT level (> 41 U/L)
compared to 5.0% of the controls. The participants who had an abnormal ALT level were
11.11 times more likely to have GSD than participants who had normal ALT level [OR =
11.11 with 95% CI (4.15-29.41)]. There was a positive and statistically significant
association between high ALT level (P = 0.000) (> 41 U/L) and gallstones formation. The
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mean of ALT ± SD level was higher among the cases (58.15±76.44) than among the
controls (22.67±10.86).
4.7.7 Aspartate aminotrasferase
Regarding to the AST level, the subjects were classified into two groups. The findings
showed 25.8% of the cases had an abnormal AST level (> 40 U/L) compared to 2.0% of
the controls. The risk of having GSD among the participants who had an abnormal AST
level were 17.24 times higher than among participants who had a normal AST level [OR =
17.24 with 95% CI (3.95-76.92)]. There was a positive and statistically significant
association between high AST level (> 40 U/L) and gallstones formation (P = 0.000) (table
4.12). The mean of AST (± SD) level was higher among the cases 35.76 (± 32.02) than
among the controls 22.08 (±6.92).
4.7.8 Alkaline phosphatase
Table 4.12 reveals that 28.8% of the cases had abnormal ALP level (> 258 U/L) compared
to 2.0% of the controls. The participants who had an abnormal ALP level were 20 times
more likely to have GSD than participants who had normal ALP level [OR = 20.00 with
95% CI (4.608-83.13). There was a positive and statistically significant association
between high ALP level (> 258 U/L) and gallstones formation (P = 0.000). The mean of
ALP (± SD) level was higher among the cases 221 (± 106.35) than among the controls
group 156.93 (± 34.19).
4.8 Logistic Regression – Some biochemical parameters of the study population and
BMI variable
Table 4.13 illustrates some biochemical parameters and BMI variable that may affect GSD
among adults in Northern Governorate-Gaza Strip. When the variables were tested
separately as shown in tables 4.9 & 4.12, all the variables were statistically significant with
GSD. In multiple logistic regression, the statistically significance association of TAG,
LDL-C, AST, ALP, and BMI variables with GSD remained (P = 0.027, 0.034, 0.023,
0.001 and 0.001, respectively). However, the significance associations of FBG, TC, HDLC, and ALT variables with GSD were absent (P = 0.075, 0.401, 0.594, and 0.637,
respectively). The absence of statistically association between high FBG level and GSD
was due to the correlation of FBG variable with LDL-C, TAG, ALT, and TC variables (R
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=35.86%, P = 0.000, R = 23.9%, P = 0.001, R = 20.8%, P = 0.003, and R = 34.1%, P =
0.000, respectively). The absence of association between high TC level and GSD was due
to the correlation of TC with LDL-C, FBG, ALT, ALP, and AST variables (R = 91%, P =
0.000, R = 34.1%, P = 0.000, R = 30.5%, P = 0.000, R = 20.6%, P = 0.003, and R =
19.1%, P = 0.007, respectively). The absence of association between HDL-C variable and
GSD was due to the correlation of HDL-C variable with TAG variable (R = 23.1%, P =
0.001). Moreover, the absence of association between ALT variable and GSD was due to
the correlation of ALT variable with AST, ALP, TC, LDL-C, and FBG variables (R =
64.2%, P = 0.000, R = 52.6%, P = 0.000, R = 30.5%, P = 0.000, R = 25.3%, P = 0.000,
and R = 20.8%, P = 0.003, respectively) (data are not shown).
Table 4.13: Logistic Regression–Some biochemical

parameters of the study

population and BMI variable
Wald

P- value

OR

Fast blood glucose

3.175

0.075

4.09

Total cholesterol

0.705

0.401

7.77

Triacylglycerols

4.861

0.027*

3.58

Low density lipoprotein cholesterol

4.486

0.034*

98.00

High density lipoprotein cholesterol

0.285

0.594

2.37

Alanine aminotransferase

0.223

0.637

0.71

Aspartate aminotrasferase

5.205

0.023*

8.15

Alkaline phosphate

10.434

0.001*

17.65

Body mass index

10.245

0.001*

3.91

Variables

P-value: P-value of logistic regression, P-value > 0.05: Statistically insignificant,
0.05(Statistically significant), OR: adjusted odds ratio.
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*

: P-value <
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Discussion
In this study, socioeconomic, lifestyle, and some biochemical determinants were studied in
relation to GSD among adults in the Northern Governorate in Gaza-Strip. The study
provided an opportunity to monitor most of the risk factors, notably nutritional status
among the study population. The present data analysis was based on a sample of 202
subjects of a case-control hospital based study.
5.1 Demographic and socio-economic characteristics
The findings of this study highlights gender, age, parity, educational level, occupational
status and monthly income, which considered as the main demographic and socioeconomic factors that may associated with GSD.
5.1.1 Demographic characteristics
The present study reported high prevalence of GSD among females than males (69.3% Vs.
30.7%) (figure 4.3). This finding observed in the present study coincides with majority of
the studies that reported women at higher risk than men of developing gallstones (Glambek
et al., 1987; Angelico et al., 1997; van Bodegraven et al., 1998; Massarrat, 2001). The
higher rates in females is probably hormonal, since estrogens have been shown to increase
biliary cholesterol secretion and progesterone reduces gallbladder contractility (Afdhal,
2000).
However, this result was not in agreement with the study that showed no significance
between gender and GSD in adult population in Taiwan. The researchers in that study
attributed this different result due to the type of gallstone reported in Taiwan, where
pigment stones were more common. Pigment stones may be related to hemolysis, bacterial
infection, or liver disease rather than hormonal factors (Chen et al., 2006).
With exception the period between 19-29 years that reported as the second highest
prevalence among cases, this study reported age as major risk factor for the gallstones and
considered age 40 the cutoff between relatively low and high rates of GSD (figure 4.4).
The study results were consistent with the Chen et al. study, which showed age as a major
risk factor for GSD in both sexes (Chen et al., 2006). The results of the present study also
were consistent with other studies that reported an increase in prevalence of GSD in older
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men and women (Glambek et al., 1987; Barbara et al., 1993; Massarrat, 2001; Festi et al,,
2008).
The high rate of GSD reported among the cases in the period between 19-29 years, because
this period of age represents the highest percentage between those group according to the
distribution of population by age group in Gaza-Strip, where those periods of age represent
the following percentage among total population in Gaza-Strip respectively 15.6%, 10%,
6.7% and 3.7% (The Palestinian Ministry of Health, 2005a).
Regarding parity, the findings of the present study revealed a positive and statistically
significant association between both occurrence and numbers of pregnancies with
occurrence of GSD (table 4.1). These findings were consistent with the most studies that
reported a positive association between parity and GSD (Scragg et al.,1984a; Valdiviseo et
al., 1993; van Bodegraven et al., 1998; Singh et al., 2001). Singh et al. found gallstone
disease was more frequently seen in multiparous as compared to nulliparous females
(Singh et al., 2001). The role of parity as a risk factor relates to the sex hormones released
in pregnancy, which induce a variety of physiological changes that promote gallstone
formation in the biliary system (Everson et al., 1991). Furthermore, pregnancy induces a
qualitative change in bile acid synthesis characterized by relative overproduction of
hydrophobic bile acids (Kadberga et al., 1990).
5.1.2 Socio-economic characteristics
Socioeconomic standing is associated with a constellation of habits, activities, dietary
preferences, and exposures, some of which may be amenable to change. This study
highlights the influence of socio-economic determinants on GSD, where it tested three
measures of the socioeconomic status of the study population which are: levels of
education level, monthly income, and occupational status.
In the chi-square analysis, the findings of this study revealed an inverse statistically
significant relationship between GSD and high level of education and employment,
whereas no statistically significance association between gallstones and low monthly
income (table 4.1). When the three measures of socioeconomic which may associated with
gallstone disease were tested using logistic regression analysis, employment lost its
association with GSD occurrence, whereas high level of education did not lose.
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Furthermore, statistically insignificance association between GSD and low monthly
income remained (Table 4.2).
Regarding high level of education, the result of this study was in line with the results of the
two studies that conducted to estimate the relation between socioeconomic status and the
prevalence of clinical GSD. The two studies reported an inverse relationship between high
education and GSD and suggested that environmental factors may play a role in gallstone
pathogenesis (Layde et al., 1982; Diehl et al., 1985).
In contrast to the present finding, Attili et al. reported an increasing risk of having
gallstones and GSD with higher educational qualifications in men but not in women in
both univariate and multivariate analysis (Attili et al., 1997). The present study findings
were also inconsistent with the community-based study that reported a significant increase
in gallstones rate in those belonging to high socioeconomic status (Singh et al., 2001).
Regarding employment, The previous studies that conducted to study the relationship
between employment and GSD did not use logistic regression analysis to control
confounding of this variable and the finding of those studies were controversial. While
Diehl et al. study reported an inverse relationship between employment and GSD, Singh et
al. study reported a significant increase in gallstones rate in those belonging to high
socioeconomic status (Diehl et al., 1985; Singh et al., 2001).
Regarding low monthly income, The finding of this study was consistent with the studies
that reported no association between GSD and socioeconomic status including monthly
income measure (Khuroo et al., 1989; Basso et al, 1992).
In contrast to the study findings, low monthly income was positively associated with
occurrence of GSD in USA (Diehl et al., 1985), but it was negatively associated with
prevalence of GSD in Chandigarh as a community-based study (Singh et al., 2001).
Debate between researchers still present regarding to illustrate the relationship between
GSD and socioeconomic status; some of them shows GSD common on high class refer to
they consume more fatty and fast foods, snake, caloric beverages, sweets and desserts. On
other hand those found GSD common in highest poverty rates refer that to lower energy
cost foods are associated with higher energy intakes and have less access to affordable
healthy foods. However, the data of this study was collected for in unstable political and
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economical situation; where irregular salary paid and these situation may play a role in the
result of this study.
5.2 History of chronic disease and oral contraceptive consumption
In this study, family history of GSD, history of dyslipidemia, history of diabetes mellitus,
and history of oral contraceptive consumption were estimated in relation with GSD.
In chi-square analysis, the findings of this study revealed an inverse statistically significant
relationship between GSD and family history of GSD, history of dyslipidemia, history of
diabetes mellitus, and history of oral contraceptive consumption (table 4.3). When history
of oral contraceptive consumption variable tested in a logistic regression analysis with
females BMI, females WC, females WHR, and females pregnancy status variables as
confounding factors, the statistically significance with GSD remained (table 4.10).
Furthermore, the statistically significance association between GSD and family history of
GSD also remained when the variable analyzed in logistic regression with current
smoking, physical activity, stress and VLCD variables as confounding factors (table 4.5).
Regarding history of hyperlipidemia and diabetes mellitus, the history was taken from
respondents themselves and their medical files, which are poorly documented files. So, the
results of biochemical measurements were more accurate and could be generalized.
Regarding family history, studies suggested that genetics has a significant role in the
development of gallstones, where most of studies that conducted showed increased
frequency of gallstones in relatives (Sherlock and Dooley, 2002). The result of the present
study agreed with the most studies that showed a positive relationship between GSD and
family history of GSD (Gilat et al. 1983; Sarin et al. 1995). The finding of this study also
agreed with the specific case control study that conducted in Italy to evaluate the influence
of familiality on the prevalence of gallstone disease, which reported GSD in 15.5% of firstdegree relatives compared to only 3.6% of matched controls (Attili et al. 2005).
According the history of oral contraceptive consumption, the finding of this study agreed
with the result of the case controlled study that reported oral contraceptives as a risk factor
for developing gallstones among females particularly younger women (Scragg, 1984a).
The findings of this study also agreed with the majority of studies that have shown
estrogen therapy and birth control pills are associated with higher rates of gallstones
(Kadberga et al., 1990; Grodstein et al., 1994; Blochle et al., 1994).
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The mechanism by which oral contraceptive steroid considered risk factor for GSD in
women is vague. However, it may be due to the liver abnormalities associated with oral
contraceptive steroid consumption, which increase cholesterol and water secretion,
resulting in supersaturated hepatic bile, nucleation of cholesterol crystals, and growth of
stones in the gallbladder (Nakayama and Van der Linden , 1975; Bennion et al. 1976, and
Kern et al., 1981).
5.3 Lifestyle characteristics of the study population
This study highlights the main health behaviors and dietary habits, which represent the
lifestyle characteristics that may have positive or inverse association with the occurrence of
GSD.
5.3.1 Health behaviors
The results of this study considered smoking, physical activity, stress, and VLCD, which
are the main health behaviors that may affect GSD.
5.3.1.1 Smoking
Smoking is associated with low plasma HDL cholesterol concentrations which may be a
risk factor for gallstones. It also depresses prostaglandin synthesis and mucus production in
the gallbladder (Acalovschi, 2001)
This study tested three measures of smoking of the study population which are: current
smoking, numbers of cigarettes consumed per day, and passive smoking. The result in this
study revealed a positive statistically significant association between occurrence of GSD
and current smoking when tested separately by using chi-square test (table 4.4). When the
current smoking was tested in a logistic analysis with males BMI, males WC, and males
WHR, the statistically significance association remained for males only (table 4.9) but not
for females (table 4.5). So, this study reported current smoking as an independent risk
factor for GSD in males but not in females, where the results of this study didn't reported
current smoking among female cases or controls (table 4.4).
The finding of this study agreed with many studies that showed a positive association
between GSD and smoking (Petitti et al., 1981; Layde et al., 1982; Diehl et al., 1987; Sahi
et al., 1992; Stampfer et al., 1992). The Stampfer et al. study reported smoking as an
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independent risk factor for GSD, where the study used logistic regression analysis to
control other confounders (Stampfer et al., 1992).
In contrast to the present finding, two different studies have reported no definite
association between smoking and gallstone disease (Kratzer et al., 1997, and Kono et al.,
2002), where the later study reported smoking was not measurably associated with either
prevalent gallstones or postcholecystectomy state, nor with either newly diagnosed
gallstones or known GSD (Kono et al., 2002).
The finding of the present study also reported a positive and statistically significant
association between passive smoking and occurrence of GSD by using chi-square test.
Unfortunately, none of the other studies in this area of research has evaluated passive
smoking, thus comparisons cannot be made.
Furthermore, The finding of this study reported a high trend of positive association
between number of cigarettes consumed per day and GSD (P = 0.069). Moreover, there is
only one study in this area of research that evaluated the relation between number of
cigarettes consumed per day and gallstone disease but it was carried out in women only.
the study reported smoking as an independent risk factor in women who was smoking
more than 35 cigarettes per day (Stampfer et al., 1992).
5.3.1.2 Physical activity
Regarding physical activity, the present study observed an inverse statistically significant
association between occurrence of GSD and increased physical activity when tested it
separately using chi-square test (table 4.4) or when analyzed in a logistic regression
analysis with the other health behavior variables as confounding factors (table 4.5). The
result of the present study concurred with the results of the prospective cohort study that
showed an inverse relation between increased physical activity and GSD in men younger
than 65 years of age after adjustment for multiple confounders that may affect the results.
In contrast, that study showed a positive relation between sedentary behavior and GSD,
where men who watched television more than 40 hours per week had a higher risk for
symptomatic gallstones than men who watched less than 6 hours per week (Leitzmann et
al., 1998).
These findings of the present study also agreed with Leitzmann et al. study that conducted
to evaluate recreational physical activity and sedentary behavior in relation to the risk of
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cholecystectomy in women. The study showed that, recreational physical activity was
inversely related to the risk of cholecystectomy. In contrast, sedentary behavior was
independently related to an increased risk of cholecystectomy and the association is
independent of other risk factors for gallstone disease, such as obesity and recent weight
loss (Leitzmann et al., 1999a).
In contrast to the present finding, the cross sectional study that was conducted to study the
relation between physical activity and gallstone disease in Danish population showed no
significant association between gallstone formation and low physical activity level. The
researcher in that study pointed to the association between low physical activity and low
plasma HDL-C, which has been shown to be associated with both high lithogenic index of
bile and occurrence of gallstones in the previous studies, but he suggested that association
did not seem to be of much important (Jorgensen, 1989b).
According to the results of this study and most of the previous studies, increased physical
activity seems to be an important prophylactic issue against GSD because it as helps
facilitate weight control, improves several metabolic abnormalities related both to obesity
and to cholesterol gallstones, such as hyperinsulinemia, elevated plasma TAG levels, high
cholesterol levels, and low plasma level of HDL-C (Schwartz et al., 1992).
5.3.1.3 Stress
The present study observed a positive statistically significant association between
occurrence of GSD and stress when tested it separately using chi-square test (table 4.4) or
when analyzed in a logistic regression analysis with the other health behavior variables as
possible confounding factors (table 4.5). The importance of stress related disturbances in
normal homeostasis and on the pathogenesis of various diseases is well established
(Chrousos and Gold ,1992). Stress play it's role on the pathogenesis of various diseases by
releasing of corticotropin-releasing hormone (CRH) from the paraventricular nuclei of the
hypothalamus and other nuclei of the medulla, as well as stimulation of catecholaminergic
neurons of the locus caeruleus and realeasing mast cell and other neuropeptides such as
substance P (Stratakis and Chrouses, 1995) .
Unfortunately, none of the human studies in this area of research has evaluated stress, thus
comparisons cannot be made. However, there is only one study that conducted on animal
model (canine) and reported results that may interpret the finding of this study. It reported
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inhibition of canine gallbladder contraction due to the effects of acoustic stress. Stress lead
to release of endogenous CRF that result in activation of sympathetic efferents and release
of norepinephrine. Norepinephrine is considered the final common pathway producing
inhibition of biliary function during stress mediated by cerebral CRF (Lenz et al., 1992).
5.3.1.4 History of very low caloric diet
Regarding VLCD history, the present study observed a positive statistically significant
association between occurrence of GSD and VLCD when tested it separately using chisquare test (table 4.4) or when analyzed in a logistic regression analysis with the other
health behavior variables as possible confounding factors (table 4.5). The result of the
present study concurred with the results of the case control study that reported VLCD as
risk factor to the development of gallstones in men and women who go on diet over an
eight week period (Liddle et al. in 1989).
The finding of the present study also agreed with Shiffman et al. study that conducted to
evaluate relation between proximal gastric bypass and GSD. The study showed that, rapid
weight loss which results from proximal gastric bypass is a risk factor for gallstone
formation (Shiffman et al., 1993).
Very low caloric diet as well as fasting cause increased saturation of the bile because of a
further increase in bile concentrations of cholesterol and a lowering of bile acid and
phospholipids concentrations. Moreover, gallstone formation is facilitated by a bile flow
and a gallbladder contractility that is reduced after a VLCD meal as compared with a
regular meal (Andersen, 1992). So, it is not recommended go on diet without supervision
of doctor or dietician to select suitable type of diet. Also, it is recommended to use
ursodeoxycholic acid or increase fibers consumption in people who go on VLCD because
it is highly effective in preventing gallstone formation in patients having dietary-induced
weight reduction (Shiffman et al., 1995).
5.3.2 Dietary habits
The results of this study highlights refined sugar, desserts, whole cow milk, animal fat,
fried food, olive oil, fish, vegetables, fruits, legumes, salty food, soda beverages, bran and
mixed bread, tea, coffee, and nuts which considered as the main dietary factors that may
associated positively or negatively with GSD.
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5.3.2.1 Refined sugar and desserts consumption
Regarding refined sugar and desserts consumption, the present study observed a positive
and statistically significant association between occurrence of GSD and increased refine
sugar and desserts consumption when they were tested separately using chi-square test
(table 4.6) or when analyzed in a logistic regression analysis with the other dietary
variables, which showed a significant association with GSD and may considered as
possible confounding factors (table 4.7).
The result of the present study was in line with the previous studies that found a positive
statistically significant association between GSD and increasing consumption of refined
sugar and desserts (Thornton et al., 1983; Scragg et al., 1984b; Jorgensen T. and Jorgensen
L., 1989; Diehl et al., 1989; Moerman et al., 1994; Misciagna et al., 1996; Misciagna et al.,
1999; Tsai et al., 2005). The case control study of Scragg et al. found consumption of 40
grams of sugar per day doubles the risk of symptomatic gallstones (Scragg et al., 1984b).
Moreover, Misciagna et al. study that observed a positive association between GSD and
refined sugar consumption, attributed the positive effect to the higher synthesis of
cholesterol in the liver secondary to an increase in insulin secretion after consumption of
refined sugar (Misciagna et al., 1999). Moerman et al. study also detected that a
consumption of monosaccharides and disaccharides was positively associated to gallstones
incidence and hypothesized carbohydrates to induce changes in lipoprotein metabolism
that induce modifications in the bile composition (Moerman et al., 1994).
In contrast to the present finding, Maclure et al. study reported no association between
occurrence of GSD and increasing consumption of refined sugar and desserts, where the
study conducted to evaluate the relation between weight, diet and the risk of symptomatic
gallstones in middle-aged women. However, the study did not give a clear explanation for
this observation (Maclure et al., 1989).
It appeared as if the refined sugar and desserts consumption are restricted and the
consequent depletion in cholesterol synthesis in the liver contributed to the decrease in
GSD prevalence (Misciagna et al., 1999). Therefore, subjects who are already at increased
risk for developing GSD, are encouraged to decrease their consumption of diet rich in
refined sugar and beverages containing sucrose. This can be achieved by counseling, which
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can be supported by other activates, such as a community-wide dietary awareness and
education campaigns.
5.3.2.2 Nuts and fatty food
This study highlights whole cow's milk, animal fat, and fried food, which may be the main
fatty food items associated positively with GSD. They contain considerable amount of
saturated fats and trans fatty acids, which considered as risk factors for many chronic
diseases (Acalovschi, 2001). The study also highlights olive oil, which considered the main
source of fat of the Mediterranean diet and has been shown to be effective against
oxidative stress associated diseases and also with the ageing. Besides its richness in
monounsaturated fatty acid (the oleic acid), olive oil contains minor components with
antioxidant properties (Covas, 2008).
Furthermore, the study took the relationship between GSD and nuts consumption into
account. Epidemiologic studies have been remarkably consistent in showing an association
between nut consumption and a reduced risk of coronary heart disease. Some evidence has
emerged recently to suggested health-protective benefits of nuts other than coronary heart
disease. Frequent nut intake probably reduces risk of diabetes mellitus among women, but
its effects on men are unknown. Evidence on the anticarcinogenic effects of nuts is
somewhat limited because studies in the past two decades have examined only three tumor
sites, and the benefits appear to be manifested only in women (Joan and Yen, 2009).
However, the protective benefits of frequent nut consumption on gallstone diseases are
observed in both sexes. Long-term nut consumption is linked with lower body weight and
lower risk of obesity and weight gain. A dietary pattern or score that includes nuts is
consistently related with beneficial health outcomes, and this provides an indirect evidence
of the salutary benefits of nut consumption (Sabate and Ang, 2009).
In the chi-square analysis, the results of this study revealed a positive statistically
significant relationship between GSD and whole cow's milk and fried food, whereas an
inverse statistically significant association between GSD and nuts consumption. It also
revealed that, no statistically significance association between GSD and both animal fat
and olive oil consumption (table 4.6). When the whole cow's milk consumption, fried food
consumption, and nuts consumption variables, which associated positively or inversely
with gallstone disease were tested using logistic regression analysis, fried food lost its
statistically significance association with GSD occurrence, whereas whole cow's milk and
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nuts consumption variables did not (table 4.7). Although fried food lost its statistically
significance association with GSD, highly positive trend was reported (P = 0.097).
Whole cow’s milk is a high-fat fluid, designed to turn a 27–30 kg calf into a 135–275 kg
cow in one year. High-fat dairy products such as cheese, butter and cream contain saturated
fat. Saturated fat is the most important dietary factor involved in raising blood cholesterol
levels. The consumption of high-fat dairy products has also been found to cause
atherosclerosis, heart disease and stroke. Finland which has a death rate from heart disease
that is among the highest in the world, also has one of the highest rates of dairy product
consumption( Laugesen and Elliott, 2003).
Unfortunately, none of the other studies has evaluated relation between whole cow's milk
or high-fat dairy products consumption with occurrence of GSD, thus comparisons cannot
be made. However, the statistically significance association that was reported in the present
study can be due to the saturated fat that present in considerable amount in whole milk and
high-fat dairy products and is considered an important dietary factor involved in raising
blood cholesterol levels.
Regarding animal fat consumption, the studies of the role of total fat and cholesterol intake
on gallstones have shown controversial results (Cuevas et al., 2004). The result of the
present study is consistent with the studies that found no significant association between
animal fat consumption and occurrence of GSD (Maclure et al., 1989; Maclure et al., 1990;
Sichieri et al., 1991; Moerman et al., 1994). Maclure et al. study suggested that dietary
composition plays only a small role in the etiology of cholesterol gallstones in middle-aged
women and showed no significant associations between GSD and intake of dietary
cholesterol, animal fat, animal protein, carbohydrate, or sucrose (Maclure et al., 1990).
However, many studies showed dietary fat was positively associated with occurrence of
GSD (Scragg et al., 1984b; Lee et al., 1985; Jorgensen T. and Jorgensen L., 1989; Tandon
et al., 1996; Ortega et al., 1997; Caroli-Bose et al., 1998), where the Lee et al. study
showed that diet rich in fat and cholesterol increased biliary cholesterol saturation in
subjects with and without gallstones (Lee et al., 1985).
Contrary to the results of this study, the Attili et al. evaluated the relation between diet and
gallstones and detected a significant negative association between dietary fat consumption
and occurrence of GSD (Attili et al., 1998). Furthermore, another study showed that only
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women who consumed dietary fat inversely related with occurrence of GSD but no clear
explanation was given for this observation (Diehl et al., 1989). However, additional
research to determine the effect of dietary fat on GSD is required to confirm the present
finding as the results of previous studies were controversial.
Regarding fried food consumption, the result of the present study agreed with the finding
that was observed by Misciagna et al., who found consumption of fried foods was
positively associated with the incidence of gallstones (Misciagna et al. 1996). Other than
this, no more studies in the literature were found to evaluate the relation between fried food
and GSD, which therefore, will require additional studies in this respect to confirm the
present finding.
On the other hand, the differences in diet and gallstone prevalence in different cultures and
in different communities suggested a positive association between saturated fat and
gallstones, but these groups may be different in many other respects, which could influence
gallstone prevalence. The Masai in Africa digest large amounts of saturated fat but have a
very low prevalence of gallstones ( Jorgensen T. and Jorgensen L., 1989).
Regarding olive oil consumption, most previous study evaluated the relation between
monounsaturated fatty acid and GSD, but only one study pointed to the relation between
olive oil and GSD. Moreover, the finding of those studies that evaluated the relation
between GSD and monounsaturated fatty acid were controversial. While Ortga et al. study
observed no relation between monounsaturated fatty acid and GSD, Misciagna, et al. study
reported a protective role for monounsaturated fatty acid on GSD (Ortega et al., 1997;
Misciagna et al., 1999). Furthermore, an animal study have shown that feeding
monounsaturated fatty acids, compared to saturated fats, may decrease the risk of gallstone
in animals (Jonnalagadda et al., 1995).
On the other hand, the results of the present study agreed with the findings of the sole
study that pointed to the relation between olive oil and GSD and didn't reported a
protective effect for monounsaturated fats including olive oil, which is the richest
monounsaturated fatty acid oil (Caroli-Bose et al., 1998).
However, the finding of this study showed high prevalence for olive oil consumption
between both cases and controls, but the study measured this variable qualitative; only by
make comparison between who consumed olive oil and who did not. So, further study is
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required to measure the effect of amount of olive oil consumption (quantitative) on GSD in
24 hrs or 7days diet recall.
Regarding nuts consumption, the findings of this study agreed with Tsai et al. study that
showed frequent nut consumer women (≥ 5 times/week) had a significantly lower risk of
cholecystectomy than did women who never ate nuts or who are rare nuts consumer (≤ 1
unit/month) (Tsai et al., 2004a). Moreover, similar findings were also observed in another
study that showed men who consumed ≥ 5 servings/week of nuts were 30% at lower risk
for gallstone formation than those who did not eat nuts at all (Tsai et al., 2004b).
According to these results, the protective effects against the development of gallstones are
plausible, especially because of the fact, nuts are rich in unsaturated fat and fiber (Sabate
and Ang, 2009).
5.3.2.3 Fish consumption
Regarding fish consumption, the results of this study revealed an inverse statistically
significant association between occurrence of GSD and fish consumption more than once
weekly when tested separately by using chi-square test (table 4.6) or when tested with the
other possible confounding dietary factors in a logistic regression analysis (table 4.7).
Unfortunately, none of the studies in the literature evaluated fish as a food to study its
relation with GSD, but many studied the relation of fish oil as a supplement (contains long
chain n-3 (omega-3) fatty acids) with GSD. However, the results of those studies may
augment the finding of the present study, where most studies have brought attention to fish
oil as a protective factor against GSD in human and animals (Booker et al., 1990; Scobey
et al., 1991; Tierney et al., 1993; Magnuson et al., 1995; Me´ndez-Sa´nchez et al., 2001),
where the later study suggested that n-3 poly unsaturated fatty acids (PUFA)
supplementation of obese women on weight reduction treatment could prevent the decrease
in nucleation time and the increase of cholesterol saturation index, resulting in the
prevention of cholesterol gallstones formation (Me´ndez-Sa´nchez et al., 2001).
The mechanisms by which the fish is considered as a protective factor against GSD may
be the same as in fish oil supplement. Moreover, different mechanisms explain the
inhibitory effect of fish oil on gallstones formation, such as changes in cholesterol
metabolism that could reduce biliary cholesterol saturation (Booker et al., 1990; Berr et al.,
1992), reduction in cholesterol precipitation by changes in the composition of biliary
phospholipids (Scobey et al., 1991, Booker et al., 1990; Berr et al., 1992) and reduction in
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biliary protein concentration (Berr, et al., 1992). Additionally, a decrease in biliary calcium
levels that might also reduce cholesterol precipitation has been reported (Berenson and
Cardinal, 1985).
5.3.2.4 Vegetables and fruits consumption
Regular consumption of fruit and vegetables is associated with reduced risks of chronic
disease and some of the functional declines associated with aging. As known, prevention is
a more effective strategy than is treatment of chronic diseases. Fruits and vegetables
contain significant amounts of bioactive components and fibers that may provide desirable
health benefits beyond basic nutrition and play important roles in the prevention of chronic
diseases (Liu, 2003).
Regarding vegetables and fruits consumption, the present study observed an inverse
statistically significant association between occurrence of GSD and consumption of
vegetables ≥ three times daily or consumption of fruits ≥ twice daily when tested
separately by using chi-square test (table 4.6). When the vegetables and fruits consumption
variables, which associated negatively with gallstone disease were tested using logistic
regression analysis, fruits consumption lost its association with GSD occurrence, whereas
vegetables did not (table 4.7). However, the findings of this study were consistent with the
findings that were observed by Tsai et al. study, which showed that overall consumption of
fruits and vegetables inversely associated with cholecystectomy. Similar results were seen
for both total fruits and total vegetables separately. The study also found that, the
composite items of fruits and vegetables including green leafy vegetables, citrus fruits,
vitamin C-rich fruits and vegetables, and cruciferous vegetables also were each inversely
associated with the risk (Tsai et al., 2006). Another study showed similar result, where it
suggested that increasing consumption of vegetable protein in the context of an energybalanced diet can reduce the risk of cholecystectomy in women (Tsai et al., 2004 d).
Fruits and vegetables contain significant amount of fibers and the majority of the
epidemiological that conducted showed inverse relationship between increased dietary
fibers intake and occurrence of GSD (Wechsler et al., 1987; Diehl et al., 1989; Jorgensen
T. and Jorgensen L., 1989; Maclure et al., 1990; Moerman, et al., 1994; Moran et al., 1997;
Attili et al., 1998; Caroli-Bose, et al., 1998; Misciagna, et al., 1999;). Moreover, there are
many types of fruits and vegetables rich in vitamine C, which has a negative association
with GSD especially in women (Simon et al., 1998; Simon and Hudes, 2001).
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Although the significant difference between cases and controls toward fruits and
vegetables consumption, the overall consumption of them were very low; only 4% of the
cases Vs. 16% of the controls consume vegetables ≥ 3 times per day and 1% of the cases
Vs. 18.8% of the controls consumed fruits ≥ 2 times daily. According to the findings of the
present study, healthy eating of fruits and vegetables must be encouraged and reinforced;
the relatively low awareness about the important role of fruits and vegetables in promoting
health and in preventing many chronic diseases among healthy subjects in the community
must be increased and promoted.
5.3.2.5 Legumes consumption
Regarding legumes consumption, the present study observed statistically insignificant
association between consumption of legumes > 3-4 times weekly and occurrence of GSD.
The result that was observed in this study is inconsistent with the majority of the studies
reported in literature that found consumption of large amount of legumes may increase the
incidence of GSD (Oakenfull, 1981; Ulloa and Nervi, 1985; Rigotti et al., 1989; Duane,
1997). Similar results were reported in the study that conducted on healthy young men and
founded an increase of biliary cholesterol saturation due to a consumption of diet
containing 120g per day of legumes for 30-35 days, compared with control diet (Nervi et
al.,1989). In contrast, a case-control study that conducted in the Netherlands found an
inverse association between legumes intake and gallstone risk (Thijs and Knipschild,
1990).
The studies that showed a positive relationship between legumes consumption and
gallstone risk interpret this positive effect due to sapogenin content of legumes that
increase biliary cholesterol saturation and secretion (Oakenfull, 1981; Ulloa and Nervi,
1985; Duane, 1997). The inconsistent findings of this study with the majority of the
previous studies may be due to the low mean of legume consumption for both cases and
controls (3-4 weekly) compared with the high amount of legumes consumption that was
pointed to in those studies. Additionally, sapogenin content in legumes is highly different
according to the type of legumes; soya bean, is considered one of the legumes that has
considerable amount of sapogenin, but it is rarely consumed in our population. Thus , the
relationship between legumes consumption and gallstone risk remains uncertain. The
possibility that legume consumption promotes the development of gallstones should be
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weighed against the known beneficial effects of legumes, which include improvements in
blood glucose regulation and a reduction in serum cholesterol levels (Covas, 2008).
5.3.2.6 Salty food consumption
Salt reduction is effective as in preventing chronic disease. A research, in line with the
World Health Organization global goal to reduce death from chronic disease, modelled the
effect of salt reduction on 23 countries of low income and middle-income. The model
showed that over 10 years, this intervention could avert many millions deaths at a cost of
0.40-1 US $ per person per year. Therefore, salt reduction strategies could substantially
reduce mortality and make a significant and affordable contribution towards preventing
chronic disease (Asaria et al., 2007).
Regarding salty food consumption, the present study observed a positive statistically
significant association between occurrence of GSD and salty food consumption once or
more daily when tested separately by using chi-square test (table 4.6) or when tested with
the other possible confounding dietary factors in a logistic regression analysis (table 4.7).
The previous studies in this area of research haven't evaluated salty food. So, further
research to determine the effect of the salty food consumption on GSD is required.
5.3.2.7 Soda, tea, and coffee drinking
Regarding beverages, this study elucidated the relation between GSD and soda beverages,
tea, Arab coffee, and instant coffee drinking. In the chi-square analysis, the results of this
study revealed a positive statistically significant relationship between GSD and soda
beverages, tea drinking and Arab coffee drinking, whereas no statistically significance
association between GSD and instant coffee drinking (table 4.6). When the soda beverages,
tea, and Arab coffee drinking variables, which associated positively with gallstone disease
were tested using logistic regression analysis, all of these variables lost their statistically
significance association with GSD occurrence and all of them showed no independent
significant association with GSD (table 4.7).
Intake of soft drinks doubled, arousing health concerns such as obesity, tooth decay, and
inadequate bone accrual. Moreover, studies showed that soda beverages drinking replaced
milk drinking in both boys and girls (Vatanparast et al., 2006), which represent the first
source for dietary calcium that may have a protective role against gallstone by binding
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secondary bile acids including deoxycholate in the small intestinal lumen, thus reducing
the deoxycholate and cholesterol content of the bile (Ortega, et al., 1997; Moerman, et al.,
1994).
In this respect, no study was found to evaluate the relationship between soda beverages
drinking and GSD, thus further research to determine the effect of the salty food
consumption on GSD is required.
Regarding tea drinking, green and black teas originate from the leaves of Camellia
sinensis. The leaves of tea plants contain large amounts (10–25% dry weight) of catechins.
Green tea is made by inactivating the enzymes in the freshly picked leaves. Black tea is
produced from fresh green leaves through a process called fermentation. In an enzymatic
oxidation, catechins are condensed into theaflavins (dimers) and thearubigins (polymers).
Approximately 10% of the flavanoids in black tea are catechins, 10% are theaflavins, and
70% are thearubigins (Mulder et al., 2005). Moreover, All recent data suggested that
drinking black tea has benefits equal to those of drinking green tea in terms of their
antioxidant capacity, where both catechins and theaflavins have recently received much
attention as protective agents against cardiovascular disease and cancer. They are also
believed to have a wide range of other pharmaceutical benefits, including antihypertensive,
antioxidative and hypolipidemic activities (Leung et al., 2001).
However, the positive association, which has been shown in chi-square analysis between
GSD, and tea drinking may be due to the high correlation with refined sugar variable (R =
68.8% , P = 0.000), so this variable lost its statistically significant association with GSD in
multivariate logistic regression. Unfortunately, none of the other studies in this area of
research has evaluated tea drinking, thus comparisons cannot be made.
Regarding Coffee, it is one of the most widely consumed beverages in many countries.
Coffee and individual coffee constituents affect various metabolic processes that are
involved in cholesterol lithogenesis (Curatolo and Robertson, 1983).
However, the results of the present study were in line with the previous studies that
suggested an increased risk of gallstone with increased Arab coffee drinking (Pastides et
al., 1990; Kono et al., 1991). In contrast to the present finding, two different studies have
observed a protective effect of coffee against gallstone risk (Misciagna et al., 1996;
Leitzmann et al., 1999b). However, several studies have shown that there is no definite
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relationship between caffeine intake and gallbladder stone disease (Kratzer et al., 1997;
Ruhl and Everhart, 2000). Caffeine has been suggested as a possible risk factor for the
development of gallbladder stone disease on the basis of the observation that this
compound may alter the relative concentrations of serum lipids and also influences the
enterohepatic circulation. In one study, caffeine was associated with increased values for
total cholesterol and for low-density lipoprotein cholesterol in serum (Williams et al.,
1985). On the other hand, the positive association, which has been shown in chi-square
analysis between GSD, and Arab coffee drinking may be due to the high correlation with
current smoking variable (R =34.4% , P = 0.000), where the statistically significance
association was lost in chi-square analysis when the current smoking variable was
controlled (P = 0.535) ( data are not shown). finally, the role of coffee intake on gallstones
have shown controversial results, so additional cohort study to clarify this role is required.
5.3.2.8 Bran or mixed bread consumption
The major source of dietary fiber are wheat products. Wheat is the most important cereal
crop in the world and ubiquitous in the food culture of many regions of the world. The
health benefits of wheat depend entirely on the form in which people eat it. These benefits
will be few if human select wheat that has been processed into 60% extraction, bleached
white flour. Unfortunately, the 40% that gets removed includes the bran and the germ of
the wheat grain (the most nutrient-rich parts). In the process of making 60% extraction
flour, over half of the vitamin B1, B2, B3, E, folic acid, calcium, phosphorus, zinc, copper,
iron, and fiber are lost. However, It is beneficial to the body by aiding in weight loss,
reduce risk of metabolic syndrome, lower type 2 diabetes risk, may help prevent gallstones,
protect against cardiovascular disease and many other chronic diseases (World's Healthiest
Foods, 2010).
Regarding bran or mixed bread consumption, the present study observed an inverse
statistically significant association between occurrence of GSD and bran or mixed bread
consumption when tested separately by using chi-square test (table 4.6). When the bran or
mixed bread consumption variable was tested with the other possible confounding dietary
factors in a logistic regression analysis, the statistically significance association was lost
(table 4.7), so bran or mixed bread consumption showed no independent significant
association with GSD. However, the findings of this study were consistent with the
findings that were observed by Wechsler et al., who showed that, increased dietary fibers
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of the wheat bran intake resulted in significant lowering of cholesterol concentration in the
bile and suggested the bran to be the first dietary measure in both prevention and treatment
of cholesterol gallstone disease (Wechsler et al., 1987). Similarly, a large number of
epidemiological studies have shown that insoluble fiber intake is inversely associated to
gallbladder disease (Jorgensen T. and Jorgensen L., 1989; Diehl et al., 1989; Attili et al.,
1998; Maclure et al., 1990; Moerman et al., 1994; Moran et al., 1997; Caroli-Bose et al.,
1998; Misciagna et al., 1999). Therefore, to receive benefit from the wholesomeness of
wheat it is important to choose wheat products made from whole wheat flour rather than
those that are refined and stripped of their natural goodness.
5.4 Anthropometric measurement
Regarding BMI, the present study observed a positive statistically significant association
between GSD occurrence and obesity (BMI ≥ 30) in females, but not in males when tested
separately by using chi-square test (table 4.8). When the female BMI variable analyzed
with female WC, female WHR and oral contraceptive consumption variables as a possible
confounding factors in the logistic regression analysis, the statistically significant
association between GSD and female BMI was lost (table 4.10).
Similar findings were found by other researchers, where they found a positive relation
between body mass index and gallstone disease in women, but they failed to show such an
association in men (Scragg et al., 1984b; Barbara et al., 1987; Kono et al, 1988; Attili et
al., 1997). However, various authors have reported a direct correlation of gallstone
prevalence with BMI in both sexes (Grodstein et al., 1994; Tsai et al, 2004c; Festi et al,
2008). On the other hand, further studies showed no definite association of gallstone
prevalence with BMI. (Khuroo et al., 1989; Acalovschi et al., 1997; Singh et al., 2001).
These findings may raises the possibility that men may be less liable to gallstone formation
associated with obesity because they may have more lean body mass than women do.
Regarding WC and WHR, the present study reported that both a higher waist-to-hip ratio
and a higher waist circumference were significantly associated with a higher risk of
symptomatic gallstone disease in both sexes by using chi square test (table 4.8). When the
female WC, and female WHR variables analyzed with female BMI, female pregnancy
status and oral contraceptive consumption variables as a possible confounding factors in
the logistic regression analysis, the statistically significant association between GSD and
the both variables remained (table 4.10). Furthermore, the statistically significant
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association between GSD and male WC remained, whereas a highly positive trend of
association between GSD and male WHR was reported (P = 0.086), when both variables
were analyzed with male BMI and male current smoking variables as a possible
confounding factors in the logistic regression analysis (table 4.9).
Epidemiologic data concerning the relation between abdominal obesity and gallstone
disease are sparse and controversial. the results of this study were consistent with the
finding of Heaton et al. study that reported a stepwise relation between GSD and WHR
(Heaton et al., 1991). Similar results was reported by the national, population based study,
where it reported a positive relation between waist-to-hip ratio and gallbladder disease
(Ruhl and Everhart, 2001). In addition, the results of the present study were consistent with
findings of other two studies that reported similar results (Everhart et al., 2002; Tsai et al,
2004c). In contrast to present findings, an ultrasonographic survey in a Mexican population
reported that waist-to-hip ratio was not related to gallbladder disease (Kono et al., 1995).
Overall, we can say that central fat distribution may be a more important risk factor for
gallstone than BMI, because BMI as a useful measure of overall obesity does not
distinguish between fat and lean body mass and, therefore, may not be a perfect measure of
adiposity, particularly in older adults. Adiposity in older persons may increase even though
weight or BMI remains stable or even decreases because of the loss of lean body mass due
to chronic diseases or inactivity (Fischer and Johnson, 1990).
5.5 Biochemical measurements
This study highlights serum lipids profile, fast blood glucose, and some of liver enzymes,
which represent the main biochemical measurements that may have positive or inverse
association with occurrence of GSD.
5.5.1 Serum lipids profile
The results of this study considered serum total cholesterol, serum TAG, serum HDL-C,
and serum LDL-C, which are the main serum lipids profile that may affect GSD.
In the descriptive chi-square analysis, the present study showed a positive statically
significant association between GSD and high serum TC, high serum TG, high serum
LDL-C, and low serum HDL-C (table 4.11). When these variables were analyzed with
liver enzyme, FBG and BMI variables as possible confounding factors in the logistic
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regression analysis, the statistically significant association between GSD and both high
serum TG, and high serum LDL-C remained, whereas the statistically significant
association between GSD and both high serum TC, and low serum HDL-C were lost (table
4.12).
Regarding total cholesterol, the findings of this study were consistent with the findings of
Chen et al. study, which showed hypercholesterolemia ≥ 200 mg/dL, was risk factor
signiﬁcantly associated with GSD among women (Chen et al., 2006). Similar result was
found in Channa et al. study that showed elevated serum total cholesterol play major
contributing role in the pathogenesis of gallstones in females of up to 45 years old with
more than three children (Channa et al., 2010). In contrast to our result, many studies
showed negative association between total cholesterol level and GSD (Scragg et al., 1984c;
Jorgensen, 1989a; Attili et al., 1997; Jaime et al., 2010). Moreover, most of the studies
showed no significance association between total cholesterol level and GSD (Attili, et al.
1988; Kono et al., 1988; Jorgensen , 1988; Borch et al., 1998; Mella et al., 2007).
The serum TAG result that was observed in this study was in line with the majority of the
studies reported in literature that found a positive correlation between high serum TAG
level and occurrence of GSD (Scragg et al., 1984c; Barbara et al., 1987; Attili et al. 1988;
Kono et al., 1988; Thijs et al., 1990; Mohr et al., 1991; Kumari and Krishna, 2010; Channa
et al., 2010), where the later study showed that elevated serum TAG play major
contributing role in the pathogenesis of gallstones in females of up to 45 years old with
more than three children. In contrast to our finding, other research study have reported a
negative statistically significant relationship between high TAG level and GSD (Jaime et
al., 2010). However, other two different studies have shown no definite relationship
between high serum TAG level and GSD (Borch et al., 1998; Mella et al., 2007).
Regarding total HDL-C , the finding of this study were consistent with the majority of the
studies that showed an inverse statistically significance association between HDL-C and
GSD (Scragg et al., 1984c; Attili et al. 1988; Jorgensen, 1989a; Thijs et al., 1990; Mohr et
al., 1991; Kumari and Krishna, 2010; Channa et al., 2010). However, other different
studies have shown statistically insignificance association between serum HDL-C level and
GSD (Barbara et al., 1987; Borch et al., 1998; Jaime et al., 2010).
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The serum LDL-C results that were observed in this study were in line with results of the
other studies reported in literature that found a positive correlation between high serum
LDL-c level and occurrence of GSD (Petitti et al., 1981; Thijs et al., 1990; Mohr et al.,
1991). The more recent study of Channa et al. showed similar results, where it reported
that elevated serum LDL-C play major contributing role in the pathogenesis of gallstones
in females (Channa et al., 2010). In contrast to this study finding, another study has
reported a negative statistically significant relationship between high LDL-C level and
GSD (Jaime et al., 2010). However, many different studies have shown that there was no
definite relationship between high serum LDL-C level and GSD (Attili et al. 1988;
Jorgensen, 1989a; Mella et al., 2007; Kumari and Krishna, 2010).
The above findings about relation of serum lipid profile with GSD were widely
controversial. Inconsistencies in the results of previous studies have been because most of
those studies have evaluated the relationship between blood lipid profile and gallstones
were formed years before the actual investigation, and at that time the subjects may have
had quite different plasma lipids from today. However, the present study have evaluated
the relation between serum lipid profile and newly diagnosed gallstones, and this may have
a role in making the result of this study more accurate than previous studies. Furthermore,
Jorgensen carried out a comparison between serum lipids and small gallstone, which might
represent gallstones newly formed and showed a change from a negative to a positive
association between gallstones and both LDL-C and TC (Jorgensen, 1989a). From this
point, this comparison may support the result of this study in this area of research beside
the result of Thornton et al, who showed that the bile cholesterol saturation index is
negatively correlated with plasma HDL-C and positively correlated with both plasma TAG
and estimated LDL-C (Thornton et al., 1981).
5.5.2 Fasting blood glucose
Regarding FBG, the present study observed a positive statistically significant association
between occurrence of GSD and high FBG level when tested separately by using chisquare test (table 4.11). When FBG variable was tested with serum lipids and liver
enzymes and BMI variables as possible confounding dietary factors in a logistic regression
analysis, the statistically significance association was lost, but a highly positive trend of
association with GSD was shown (P = 0.075) (table 4.7)
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Overall, the results of the present study were consistent with the results of most previous
studies, where they were consistent with the different two case control studies that showed
a high prevalence of GSD among diabetics (Hahm et al., 1996; De Santis et al., 1997).
Furthermore, the results of this study also consistent with Jaime et al. study, which
reported a significant association between GSD and high level of FBG (Jaime et al., 2010).
However, another case control study showed no statistically significant association
between GSD and high FBG, but no clear explanation was given for this observation
(Kumari and Krishna, 2010).
The positive association between GSD and diabetes mellitus may be as gallbladder
function is impaired in the presence of diabetic neuropathy, and regulation of
hyperglycemia with insulin seems to raise the lithogenic index (Acalovschi, 2001).
5.5.3 Liver injury enzymes
This study highlights the ALP, AST and ALT enzymes, which represent the main liver
injury enzymes that may have positive association with occurrence of GSD. In the
descriptive chi-square analysis, the present study showed a positive statically significant
association between GSD and high serum ALT, high serum AST, and high serum ALP
(table 4.11). When these variables were analyzed with serum lipids profile, FBG and BMI
variables as possible confounding factors in the logistic regression analysis, the statistically
significant association between GSD and both high serum AST, and high serum ALP
enzymes remained, whereas between GSD and high serum ALT enzyme was lost (table
4.12).
Regarding ALT and ALP enzymes, The results of the present study were in line with the
Chen et al. study, which showed positive significant association between GSD and both
elevated ALT, and elevated ALP enzymes, but the association was limited to women.
Otherwise, the Chen et al. study showed no association between GSD and elevated AST in
both sexes (Chen et al., 2006).
Moreover, more recent study, which was conducted to evaluate the relationship between
GSD and liver enzymes showed different results. The study showed that, mean serum
levels of AST, ALT, and ALP enzymes tended to be elevated in individuals with GSD than
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in those without GSD, but the association did not establish statistically significant
association between GSD and the high levels of these enzymes (Olokoba et al., 2009).
However, it is unknown if elevated ALT, AST, and ALP enzymes themselves are
responsible for the increase risk of GSD or other acute and chronic diseases that may
associated with high levels of these enzymes.
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Conclusions and Recommendations
6.1 Conclusions
The current study is a case-control hospital-based one. The primary intended purpose of
this study was to assess lifestyle, socioeconomic factors, and some biochemical alterations
associated with gallstone formation among newly diagnosed adults in the northern
governorate-Gaza Strip. The study was carried out on 101 newly diagnosed gallstones
subjects as cases and 101 subjects without gallstones as controls, both aged between 19
and 59 years, during the period that fell in February-April, 2010. A structured interviewed
questionnaire about socio-demographic, chronic diseases and drugs history and lifestyle
were used to collect the data from both patients and control subjects. Furthermore,
anthropometric measurements and some biochemical analyses were done for all subjects.
The collected information were analyzed statistically to identified the relationship between
GSD and risk factors by using chi-square and logistic regression analyses.
Regarding socio-demographic characteristics, the study illustrated that GSD more
prevalent among females than males. Also, the study reported an increase of prevalence of
GSD with increasing age in both sexes. The results showed a positive statistically
significant association between GSD and parity, low educational level and unemployment,
whereas low educational level was reported as independent risk factor for GSD.
Hyperlipidemia and diabetes mellitus history, family history of GSD, and oral
contraceptive consumption were positively associated with GSD. Moreover, study reported
both of family history of GSD and oral contraceptive drugs consumption as independent
risk factors for GSD.
The health behaviors of study population analysis revealed a positive statistically
significant association between GSD and current smoking, cigarettes smoking more than
20 per day, passive smoking, stress, and VLCD, whereas it showed an inverse statistically
significant association between GSD and physical activity. Current smoking for males,
stress, and VLCD were reported as independent risk factors for GSD, while physical
activity was reported as an independent protective factor for GSD.
Regarding dietary habits, the study illustrated a positive statistically significant association
between GSD and refined sugar, whole cow's milk, desserts, soda beverages, tea, salty
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food, fried food, and Arab coffee, whereas it showed an inverse statistically significant
association between GSD and fish, vegetable, fruits, bran or mixed bread, and nuts
consumption. Moreover, refined sugar, whole cow's milk, desserts, and salty food
consumption were reported as independent risk factors for GSD, whereas fish, vegetables,
and nuts consumption were reported as independent protective factors for GSD.
According to the collected anthropometric measurements, The study exhibited a positive
statistically significant association between GSD, and female BMI, male WC, female WC,
male WHR, and female WHR. Regarding male anthropometric measurements, the study
reported WC as independent risk factor for GSD. Regarding female anthropometric
measurements, the study reported both WC and WHR as independent risk factors for GSD.
The results of biochemical tests revealed a positive statistically significant association
between GSD and high levels of FBG, TC, TG, LDL-C, ALT, AST, and ALP enzymes,
whereas it showed an inverse statistically significant association between GSD and HDLC. Moreover, high levels of TG, LDL-C, AST, and ALP enzymes were reported as
independent risk factors for GSD.
In conclusion, this study indicated that lifestyle, socioeconomic factors, and some
biochemical alterations could play an important role in the etiology of gallstones. On the
other hand, The results of this study could improve the understanding of GSD etiology in
our country. Furthermore, most of these factors have been shown to play an important roles
in the etiology of other chronic diseases. Thus, preventive strategies are needed to improve
nutrition and energy imbalance that can have a powerful effect on a series of pathologic
conditions that represent a major source of morbidity and mortality in our society. These
study could help in developing policy and determine an essential requirement for
comprehensive care, and nutritional intervention which, could lead to development of
better therapeutic and preventive strategies for dealing with this disease.
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6.2 Recommendations
6.2.1 Study recommendations


The study provided clear evidence that VLCD can be a contributing factor in
development of gallstones. Therefore, individuals should be careful in how quickly
they lose weight, where VLCD should be under supervision of specialist.



The study showed that, central obesity can be a main risk factor in gallstone
formation especially in women, who are at higher risk than men. So, daily physical
activity along with healthy balance diet is recommended to maintain a normal WC
and WHR and a healthy weight.



The study also reported that, maintaining a healthy diet is considered as one of the
most substantial gallstone prevention activities. Therefore, people, who are at high
risk for developing GSD are recommended to follow diet rich in fish, vegetable,
fruits, bran or mixed bread, and nuts, whereas, the diet should be low in refined
sugar, whole cow's milk, desserts, fried food, and salts.



Since the study demonstrated that oral contraceptive drugs tends to increase the risk
of developing gallstones, it might be beneficial to avoid oral contraceptive drugs
and switch on other methods for birth control such as intra-uterine device,
especially in high risk women.



The present study reported that physical activity tends to decrease risk of
developing gallstones. Therefore, effort to promote an active lifestyle should be
targeted, as providing the facilities for practicing physical exercise in the
community.



The study showed that, elevation in serum TAG and serum LDL-C can be a
contributing factors in development of gallstones. So, serum lipids profile should
be monitored routinely in susceptible people. Furthermore those people are
recommended to follow active lifestyle and eat a well balanced diet that is higher in
complex CHO than simple CHO and low in cholesterol and saturated fat, which
should be substituted with polyunsaturated and monounsaturated fats.



The study reported stress and smoking as risk factors for GSD. Therefore, health
education campaigns are needed to spread awareness about stress and smoking as
possible risk factors for GSD and other chronic disease
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6.2.2 Recommendations for future research


Further studies are needed to estimate the relationship between GSD and
socioeconomic factors as the data of this study was collected in unstable political
and economical situation; where irregular salary paid and these situation may play a
role in the result of this study.



The findings of the present study about passive smoking, stress, fish consumption,
salty food consumption, tea drinking, and soda beverages are considered very new.
Therefore, further studies are needed to improve the relationship between GSD and
these variables in other areas.



To explore the relationship between GSD and diet more comprehensively, another
research is needed to study the calorie intake and food composition in Palestine by
using 24 hrs or 7days diet recall.



The results of previous studies about the relationship between GSD and serum
lipids profile were widely controversial. For further clarification, a cohort studies,
in which gallstone incidence is assessed together with repeated measurements of
plasma lipids are required.



The study findings showed a positive association between GSD and high level of
ALT, AST, and ALP enzymes, but it is unknown if high level of these enzymes
themselves are responsible for the increase risk of GSD or other acute and chronic
diseases that may associated with high levels of these enzymes. For further
clarification, another study is required, in which acute and chronic disease that
associated with high serum level with these enzymes should be controlled.
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Annex 2
Map of Gaza Strip
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Annex 4
اصتبياٌ نتقىيى ًَط انحياة وانؼىايم االجتًاػيت االقتظاديت وبؼغ انًتغيزاث انكيًيائيت انحيىيت
انًظاحبت نحظى انًزارة ػُذ انًزػى انبانغيٍ حذيخي انتشخيض في يحافظت انشًال -قطاع غزة
اٌطلُ اٌّزؽٍؽً................ :
اؼُ اٌّؽزشف:ٝ

ربض٠د رؼجئخ االؼزج١بْ................................. :

ِؽزشف ٝاٌش١ٙس وّبي ػسٚاْ

ِؽزشف ٝث١ذ حبْٔٛ

االسى (اختياري) .................................. :

ِؽزشف ٝاٌؼٛزح

رقى انهاتف أو انجىال ................................... :

انقضى األول :يؼهىياث ػايت ػٍ انًبحىث/ة وحانته/ا االجتًاػيت و االقتظاديت
 -1اٌّجحٛس/ح

ِط٠غ/ح

 -2اٌغٕػ

ػبثؾ

ِٕ -3ـمخ اٌؽىٓ............................. :

أٔضٝ

شوط

 -4اٌؼّط................................................:

 -5اٌحبٌخ االعزّبػ١خ:

أػعة

ِزعٚط/ح

 -7اٌّطحٍخ اٌسضاؼ١خ:

أِٟ

اثزسائٟ

 -8إٌّٙخ..............................:

 -6إشا وٕذ ِزعٚعخ ,وُ ػسز ِطاد اٌحًّ اٌؽبثمخ؟ ........
إػسازٞ

صبٔٞٛ

عبِؼ ٚ ٟأوضط

ِؼٙس ِزٛؼؾ

 -9ػسز أفطاز األؼطح زاذً إٌّعي.................... :

ِ -10زٛؼؾ زذً األؼطح ف ٟاٌشٙط ثبيش١ىً؟  ً٘ -11 ..........رزٍم ٝاألؼطح ِؽبػسح:
 ً٘ -12زذً األؼطح اٌشٙطٛ٠ ٞفط احز١بعبره  ٚاٌؼبئٍخ اٌغصائٟ؟

ٔؼُ

ال

ٔؼُ
ال

انقضى انخاَي :يؼهىياث طحيت و ػالجيت
 ً٘ -13أط١ت احس أفطاز ػبئٍزه ثحظ ٝاٌّطاضح؟
ِ -14ب ٘ٚ ٛعٗ اٌمطاثخ؟

أَ

أة

ٔؼُ

ال

عس

ػُ/ػّخ

أخ/أذذ

 ً٘ -15أذجطن ؿج١جه( أ ٚأ ٞػبًِ ف ٟاٌّغبي اٌظح )ٟأٔه رؼبٔ ٟأ ٚػبٔ١ذ ِٓ أحس اٌّشبوً أ ٚاألِطاع اٌزبٌ١خ:

#

َؼى

انًزع

1

أحس أِطاع اٌىجس أ ٚاٌّطاضح

2

اضرفبع و١ٌٛؽزطٚي أ ٚز٘ ْٛاٌسَ

3

أحس أِطاع اٌسَ(فمط زَ  ,أِطاع اٌسَ اٌٛضاص١خ)..

4

عٍـخ لٍج١خ أ ٚزِبغ١خ

5

ؼىط) DM( ٞ

6

ؼطؿبْ

7

ِشبوً ف ٟاٌّؼسح (حّٛػخ ,لطحخ )......

8

ِشبوً ف ٟاٌم( ٌْٛٛاٌم ٌْٛٛاٌؼظج).…ٟ
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ال

انًزع

#
9

ضث ٛشؼج) Asthma( ٟ

10

حؽبؼ١خ

11

ِطع ٔفؽٟ

13

أذطٞ

ال

َؼى

حذد/ي .......................................................................................................................:

 ً٘ -16رزٕبٚي ٞ/أ ٚؼجك أْ رٕبٌٚذ أ ٞزٚاء أ ٚػمبض ؿج ٟؼٛاء ثٛطفخ ؿج١خ ِٓ ؿج١جه أ ٚاثزؼزٗ ِٓ ط١سٌ١خ ِٓ
رٍمبء ٔفؽه ثشىً ِعِٓ؟

□ ٔؼُ

 -17اشا وبٔذ االعبثخ ثٕؼُ ف ٟاٌؽؤاي اٌؽبثك فبٌطعبء اٌزحس٠س:
#

انجزػت انيىييت

اصى انذواء

انفتزة انزيُيت

انقضى انخانجًَ :ط انحياة
 ً٘ -18أٔذ ِسذٓ/ح؟

ٔؼُ

ال

 -19إشا وبٔذ اإلعبثخ ٔؼُِ ,ب إٌٛع اٌص ٞرسذٕٗ؟
ؼغبئط

ثب٠ت (غٍ)ْٛ١

أضعٍ١خ (ش١شخ)

ؼ١غبض

أذطٜ

حسز.............................................................. :ٞ/
 -20إشا وٕذ رسذٓ ٞ/اٌؽغبئط ,وُ ِ٘ ٛزٛؼؾ ػسز اٌؽغبئط اٌز ٟرسذٕٙب/رسذٕٕٙ١ٕ١ب ف ٟاٌَٛ١؟ .......................
 ً٘ -21رؼ١ش ٓ٠/فِٕ ٟعي ٠ؽىٕٗ ِسذٓ؟

ٔؼُ

ال

٘ -22ب أٔذ ؼط٠غ االٔفؼبي (ػظج/ٟح)؟

ٔؼُ

ال

 -23حسز ٞ/أ ِٓ ٞاألر٠ ٟظف ٔٛع ٚوُ إٌشبؽ اٌص ٞرم ٓ٠/َٛثٗ أصٕبء اٌؼًّ
□ ٌ١ػ ٌس ٞػًّ(ِضبيِ :زمبػسِ ,زمبػس ألؼجبة طح١خِ ,مؼس ألؼجبة طح١خ ,ػبؿً ػٓ اٌؼًّ).....
□ ألؼِ ٝؼظُ اٌٛلذ ف ٟاٌؼًّ عبٌؽب (ِضبي:ػٍِ ٝىزت أ ٚػٍِ ٝبوٕخ ذ١بؿخ)..........
□ ألؼِ ٝؼظُ اٌٛلذ ف ٟاٌؼًّ ٚالفب أِ ٚبش١ب ٌٚىٓ ػٍّ ٟال ٠زـٍت ِغٛٙز وج١ط(ِضبي:ػبًِ فِ ٟزغط(ثمبٌخ),
ِظفف شؼط(حالق أ ٚوٛاف١ط) ,ضثخ ِٕعي ,حبضغ أِٓ).....
□ ػٍّ٠ ٟحزبط ٌجصي عٙس ٚاؼزؼّبي ثؼغ األالد ( ِضبئ :غبض ,ؼجبنِّ,طع/ح فِ ٟؽزشف ,ٝثؽزبٔ ,ٟػبًِ
ثط٠س).......
□ ػٍّ٠ ٟحزبط ثصي عٙس وج١ط ٚاؼزؼّبي ثؼغ األالد اٌضمٍ١خ(ِضبي :حساز ,ػبًِ ثٕبء ,ػبًِ ٔظبفخ).....
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 -24ذالي االؼجٛع اٌّبػ . ٟوُ ػسز اٌؽبػبد اٌز ٟثصاد فٙ١ب أ ِٓ ٞاألٔشـخ اٌزبٌ١خ؟ أعت٠/ج ٟؼٛاء وٕذٞ/
ِٛظف/ح أ ٚال؟
َىع انُشاط

اقم يٍ صاػت

ال أيارس

أصبىػيا

3 -1

أكخز يٍ حالث

صاػاث

صاػاث

أصبىػيا

أصبىػيا

رّبض ٓ٠ض٠بػ١خ (ِضبي :اٌؽجبحخ ,اٌغط ,ٞوطح اٌمسَ ,وطح ؿبئطح)......
ضوٛة اٌسضاعخ ؼٛاء ف ٟاٌـط٠ك ٌٍؼًّ أ ٚف ٟأصٕبء ٚلذ اٌفطاؽ
اٌّش ٟؼٛاء ف ٟاٌـط٠ك ٌٍؼًّ أٌٍ ٚص٘بة ٌٍزؽٛق أ ٚأل ٞغطع أذط
اٌؼًّ ف ٟإٌّعي أ ٚضػب٠خ األؿفبي
اٌؼًّ ف ٟحس٠مخ إٌّعي أ ٚف ٟاٌحمً
 -25و١ف رظفِ ٞ/ش١زه؟
ثـ١ئخ

ؼط٠غح

ِزٛؼـخ

 ً٘ -26رزجغ ٓ٠/أٔ ٞظبَ غصائِ ٟؼٓ١؟

ال

ٔؼُ

 -27إشا وبٔذ اإلعبثخ ٔؼُ ,حسزِّ ٞ/ب :ٍٟ٠
لٍ ً١اٌسؼُ

لٍ ً١اٌٍّح

غصاء ذبص ثّطػ ٟاٌؽىط

غصاء ذبص ثزرف١ف اٌٛظْ

ٔجبر ٟفمؾ

أذطٞ

حسز...................................................................................................................... :ٞ/
 -28أرٕبٚي ِؼظُ ٚعجبر ٟاٌغصائ١خ ذبضط إٌّعي؟
ال

ٔؼُ

 ً٘-29ؼجك ٌه أْ ارجؼذ ٔظبَ رغص ٞٚحبز ٌرفغ اٌٛظْ؟
 ً٘ -30درٕبٚي ٞ/ظ٠ذ اٌع٠زْٛ؟

ٔؼُ

ٔؼُ

ال

ال

 ً٘ -31رزٕبٚي ٓ٠/اٌـؼبَ اٌّؼٍت؟
ال

غبٌجب

أح١بٔب

 ً٘ -32رزٕبٚي ٓ٠/اٌـؼبَ اٌّغّس؟
ال

غبٌجب

أح١بٔب

 -33وُ ٍِؼمخ ؼىط رزٕب ٓ١ٌٚف ٟاٌَٛ١؟
ِ 4-1الػك

ٍِ 12 -9ؼمخ

ِ 8-5الػك

أوضط ِٓ ٍِ 12ؼمخ

ِ -34ب ٔٛع اٌحٍ١ت أ ٚاٌٍجٓ اٌص ٞرزٕبٕٗ١ٌٚ؟
ال أشطة اٌحٍ١ت أ ٚاٌٍجٓ

وبًِ اٌسؼُ
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ِٕعٚع اٌسؼُ

ذف١ف اٌسؼُ

َظاو انغذاء انخاص بانًبحىث/ة

ال يتُاول بتاتا

أقم يٍ يزة

 3 -1يزاث

6

تقىنياخ (عذص /فىل/نىتيا/انخ)

7

خضزواخ (طاسجح/يجففح/يعهثح)

8

فىاكه (طاسجح/يجففح)

9

حثىب و َشىياخ (أرس/خثش/يعكزوَح/

10

يعجُاخ/انخ)
حهىياخ أو سكاكز أو شيثسي

11

يشزوتاخ غاسيح

12

عصيز فىاكه (تحضيز يُشني/جاهش)

13

شاي

14

أيالح و يخهالخ

15

سيىخ َثاتيح

16

سًٍ حيىاَي

17

سًٍ َثاتي

18

طعاو يقهي داخم أو خارج انًُشل

19

قهىج عزتيح

20

قهىج سزيعح انذوتاٌ

21

خثش اسىد أو يخهىط

22

يكسزاخ (عيٍ جًم /نىس/تُذق/انخ)
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يزة

5

سًك ( طاسج  /يجًذ  /يعهة)

يزتيٍ

4

دجاج (طاسج  /يجًذ  /يعهة)

 4 -3يزاث

3

نحى (طاسج  /يجًذ  /يعهة)

 6 -5يزاث

2

تيض

يزة

1

حهية  /يشتقاته (نثٍ,جثٍ)..,

يزتيٍ

في انشهز

في اإلصبىع

في انيىو

 3يزاث أو أكخز

#

كى يزة ػادة تتُاول/يٍ األطؼًت انتانيت:

انقضى انزابغ :انًقاييش انجضًاَيت


اٌٛظْ  َٛ٠اٌّمبثٍخ ثبٌىٍٛ١عطاَ

..................................



اٌـٛي  َٛ٠اٌّمبثٍخ ثبٌؽٕزّ١زط

..................................



ِح١ؾ اٌرظط  َٛ٠اٌّمبثٍخ ثبٌؽٕزّ١زط

..................................



ِح١ؾ األضزاف  َٛ٠اٌّمبثٍخ ثبٌؽٕزّ١زط

..................................

انقضى انزابغَ :تائج فحىطاث انذو انًخبزيت
………………………………… (mg/dl):

Cholesterol level



(mg/dl): ………………………………...

LDL-C



………………………………… (mg/dl):

HDL-C



………………………………… Triacylglycerols level (mg/dl):



………………………………… (mg/dl):

FBS



………………………………… (U/L):

ALT



………………………………… (U/L):

AST



………………………………… (U/L):

ALP



القسم السادس :مالحظات ( خاص بمجري المقابلة)
ِالحظبد حٛي اٌّجحٛس/ح:
..................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................
ِالحظبد حٛي ثؼغ األؼئٍخ:
..................................................................................................................................
..................................................................................................................................
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Annex 5
General Physical Activity Questionnaire

Please tell us the type and amount of physical activity involved in your work.

I am not in employment (e.g. retired, retired for health reasons, unemployed, full-time carer etc.)
I spend most of my time at work sitting (such as in an office)
I spend most of my time at work standing or walking. However, my work does not require much intense physical effort (e.g.
shop assistant, hairdresser, security guard, childminder, etc.)
My work involves definite physical effort including handling of heavy objects and use of tools (e.g. plumber, electrician,
carpenter, cleaner, hospital nurse, gardener, postal delivery workers etc.)
My work involves vigorous physical activity including handling of very heavy objects (e.g. scaffolder, construction worker,
refuse collector, etc.)

During the last week, how many hours did you spend on each of the following activities? Please answer whether you are in
employment or not.

Physical exercise such as swimming, jogging, aerobics, football,
tennis, gym workout, etc.

Cycling (including cycling to work) and during leisure time.

None

None

Walking (including walking to work), shopping, etc.

None

Housework or childcare.

None

Gardening or DIY.

None

How would you describe your usual walking pace?

Slow pace <3 mph

Physical Activity Index (PAI)

The GPPAQ is ©Crown copyright. Reproduced under the terms of the Click-Use Licence No C2006000685.
http://www.patient.co.uk/doctor/General-Practice-Physical-Activity-Questionnaire-(GPPAQ).htm
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Names of experts
 Dr. Majed Yaseen
 Dr. Yehia Abed
 Dr. Raid Etbale
 Dr. Hisham Qusa
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Annex 8
Union of Health Work Committees Approval
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Annex 9
Hospitals General Administrator Approval - Biet Hanoun Hospital
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Annex 10
Hospitals General Administrator Approval - Kamal Edwan Hospital
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